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¥. B. Carvell Was 

Sworn In Today As 
Minister Of Works

German Admission
REFUSED USE OF 

CABLES TO DUTCH WITH BAYONET YESTERDAY Of Very Great Losses
Particularly Heavy in Recent fighting— 

Deluge of Rain All Last Night on 
British front

Dogged British Advance in Face of Terrible; 
Conditions In Addition To 

Enemy Resistance

Nova Scotia Representative to be Mr. 
Murray — Political Bits from Several 
Canadian Cities

Germany Getting Material From 
Holland For War

i

Copenhagen, Oct. 13—An unmistakable intimation of great losses sustained 
by the Germans in their attempts to stem the British attacks is ascertained in 
the latest comment of Lieut. General Von Ardenne, military critic of the Tage- 
blatt, of Berlin, on the Flanders campaign. He refers to the German losses at 
Marche-La-Tour and Gravelotte in the Franco-Prussian war as averaging five- 
sixths of the officers and one-third of the men of the guard and Brandenburg 
regiments, regarded as classic examples of extraordinary casualties, suffered 
without affecting the morale of the troo ps.

The general then says these losses o ften are far exceeded in the present was, 
and that in the third Flanders battle they have been so great as to induce the 
military authorities to abandon the usual rule of not referring to them, feeling 
that the sacrifices of Prince RupprechFs troops hare been such as to entitle them 
to extraordinary thanks of the fatherland.

General Ardenne pays a grudging and belated tribute to the achievements of 
the British tanks which, according to his verdict, though' quick victims to the 
German field artillery under good visibility, are able to deliver a most effective 
enfilading fire from their machine guns whenever they are able to approach the 
infantry lines under cover of a curtain of smoke or gas waves, and are not to be 
taken tightly.

London, Oct 13—''There was a heavy rain throughout the night, which it 
still continuing,’* says today's war office statement,

“No counter-attacks by the enemy have developed thus far on the battle 
front. On the rest of the British front there b nothing to report,**

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

», GRAVEL AND METALS The greatest advance appears to have 
been along the crest of the Passchen- 
daele Ridge, where the attacking troops 
had pushed forward to an extreme 
depth of perhaps 1,200 yards from the 
starting point.

It was reported several hours ago that 
observers had seen a small body of 
Haig’s men at the crest which lies al
most on the outskirts of the village of 
Passchendaele.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

British Front in France and Belgium, 
Oct. 12.—(By the Associated Press)— 
All day the British have been fighting 
their way forward doggedly, foot by 
foot, over the mud-locked battle field 
northeast of Ypres. " They were still 
dinging with grim determination to the 
task at the latest reports, and had made 
appredable gains in the face of almost 
Inconceivable difficulties along a six 
mile front.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Oct 13—It is practically certain that F. B. Carvell will 

foe sworn in as a member of the government today. Mr. Carvell may 
take chargé of the department of public works, Hon. Mr. B&llarrtyne 
becoming minister of marine and fisheries. It is also practically cer
tain that either Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, or Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean will become minister of labor to succeed Hon. T. W. Crothere.

Large Quantities ef Requisites For 
Concrete “Pill Bexes” Geing 
to Germany via Belgium—No 
Cable Business Till This Stops

A private wire received in the city this morning indicated that 
Mr. Carvell would today be sworn in as minister of public works, and 
that either Premier Murray or A.K MacLean, of Nova Scotia, prob
ably Mr. Murray, would also join the cabinet.

LATteR
Ottawa, Oct. 13—At 12.30 pan., F. B. Carvell took the oath of 

office as minister of public works. Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, 
will probably become Secretary of State next week. C. C. Bellantyne 
goes to marine and fisheries.

London, Oct 18.—The prohibition of 
all commercial cable communication 
with Holland until such times as the 
Netherlands government places an ab
solute restriction on the transit of sand, 
gravel and scrap metals to Holland 
from Germany to Belgium, was explain
ed to the Associated Press today by 
Lord Robert Cecil, the minister of 
blockade.

“The Dutch in recent months,” he 
said, “have been allowing the Germans 
to transport across Dutch waters from 
Germany to Belgium vast quantities of 
gravel and sand. The total was out of 
all proportion to that transported in 
peace times and there is not the slight
est doubt that the Germans are making 
direct use of this to our detriment. The 
Germans are using enormous quantities 
of concrete in pill boxes, dugouts and in 
many other ways.

“The Dutch do not claim that the 
Germans should be permitted to trans
port material for this war concrete 
through Dutch territory, but they say 
the Germans have given them assur
ances that all this material is being em
ployed in strictly civil purpose»!. I 
have no doubt that the Germans have 
given such assurances, and there may 
be some juggle by which they are able 
to submit paper proof. But we have 
this fact—enormous quantities of con
crete are being used at the front and 
enormous quantities of concrete material 
are going into the war zone through 
Holland. We made repeated diplomatic 
complaints with no result until we fin
ally decided, in as much as the Dutch 
have no right to use our cables except 
as a matter of courtesy, that we should 
say to the Diitch we cannot see a way 
to permit the further use of our cables 
until something is done about the trans
portation of concrete material. That’s 
where the matter stands at the present.”

Amsterdam, Oct 18.—After accusing 
Great Britain of attempting to bully 
Holland by stopping commercial cable 
communication with Holland, an influ
ential Liberal organ, the Handelsblad, 
bitterly terms the refusal of the United 
States to give bunker coal to Dutch ships 
as an' unfriendly act and an act of bad 
faith.,

The newspaper contends that a re
fusal by Holland in like circumstances 
would be regarded as a hostile act. It 
Contends further that the seizure of 
Dutch ships by the United States would 
be an act which, according to the law 
of right, might lead to a declaration 
of war.

The Hague, Oct. 18.—The Dutch for
eign office today issued the following:

“The Netherlands government can 
satisfy the British desire to stop the 
transit of sand and gravel to Belgium 
only when the British government can 
show, despite the declarations of th# 
German authorities and the investiga
tions of Dutch officers, that the mater
ials are used for war purposes.

The Dutch minister at London has 
been instructed to ask the British gov
ernment to communicate any .proofs it 
may possess in this respect.”

THE GREAT WORK OF 
CARING FOR IE BOYS 

WHEN HOME FROM WAR THOSE LIABLE(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
,

Captain T. W. Jones, now connected 
with the Y.M.C.A. in the department of 
the Military Hospitals Commission, who 
was in the city for a short time on Wed
nesday, as announced in the Times, is Some Matters in Regard to Forms 

Cleared up—The Course to 
Pursue FIRST SIGN OFFOR GAME TODAY MARCH LAST YEAR I■ BE TAUGHT LESSONMuch confusion has arisen in regard 

to the forms of application for service 
or exemption to be filled in at the Post 
Office. The first form is an offer to re
port for service, the other is an applica
tion for exemption. The applicant must 
sign one or the other of these forms. A 
medical examination is not necessary be
fore filling in these forms, but if the 
subject has been examined he must at
tach his medical history to the form.
These forms must in no case leave the 10 ™ .
assistant post master’s office until sent Amsterdam, Oct 18—The first evi- 
iby him to the headquarters of registre- deDcefl<<the recent ™n,tiW Op
tion, there to toe received toy W. A. Ew- ™an deet Was^n act of insubordination 
ing, who is in charge of this work. He aJb?ard a battleship whose captain was 
sets a date and place for the applicant’s notorious as a bully, according to in
medical examination. formation received toy the Associated

If the exemption blank is filled in, the ras*\ ... . , .
applicant is informed when he is to go ” sick scilor, refusing to obey the or-
before an exemption tribunal and there °f his superior officer, was brought
his plea , of exemption « either upheld n„C°£ ,n ,î ?, P f "T
or refused. He must be medically ex- % the following day a deputa-
amined before going before an exemption Z”1 Sa”or® demanded the release of
board. Before November 10 every man the delinquent, who was an elderly re- 
must fill in one of these forms or else servls.t- When the captain asked the 
forfeit his right to exemption. The meanmg of this deputation, he received 
forms can toe secured at the assistant e answer that the sailors had formed 
post master’s office in the general post fJ:°uncU1on tdc Russian model This

led to an investigation, which resulted in 
arrest and the seizing of pamphlets.

London, Oct. 18—Reliable reports re
ceived by way of Holland indicate the 
growth of a strong disinclination on the 
part of German seamen to serve on sub-

Branch of Canadian Navy League Orga- T^isJnc?ls,Jth1e authenticity of
which is not doubted, is that several 
seamen already have been shot for refus
ing U-boat duty. The shootings are said

A branch of the Canadian Navy Lea- ; to have occurred prior to the mutiny in 
gue was organized at a meeting this Wilhemshaven. 
morning in the mayor’s office. It was j 
decided that the local branch should | 
also act as a provisional provincial \ 
branch until the organization is com- j 
pleted throughout the province. Great ! 
interest in the movement was shown 
by those present and it is expected that 
the new organization will have a sue-

raided■ » v Arm Petrograd, Oct. 18—General Alexieff,Mayor Hayes presided; R. E. Arm- former commander-in-chief of the Rus- 
strong acted as secretary and among sian on hls arrival at headquarters

Tm ££ pUrdACe’ SuC- to obtain from the government Instruc- 
Sehofield, A. J. Mulcahy, E A. Scho- tions as to his mission to an inter-allied 

A' . W* Afiams, R. M. Smith, ; conference to be held in Paris, said to a 
C. B. Allan, F. W. Daniel, J. A. Like
ly, H. C. Rankine, R. J. Hooper, Com
missioner Russell, Commissioner Wig- 
more, F. A. Dykeman, A. M. Belding,
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. F. S. White,
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. A. J.
Mulcahy, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs.
W. E. Raymond, Mrs. J. B. Travers,
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. W. H. Shaw,
Miss Shaw.

Charles W. Trenholm of Montreal, 
general secretary of the dominion orga
nization, explained its purpose and the 
objects of tlie league. The league suc
ceeds and takes over the work of the 
British Sailors Relief fund and will con
tinue the relief work on behalf of sail
ors of both the navy and the mercantile 
marine ; it will also emphasize the im
portance of retaining, at any sacrifice, 
the British command of the sea. Its 
work will be permanent and will 
tinue after the war. Already the Brit
ish Sailors’ Relief Fund, which it suc
ceeds, has forwarded £140,000 from 
Canada to the mother country for the 
relief of sailors.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of: Honorary president,
Mayor Hayes; president, Colonel E. T.
Sturdee; vice-president, J. A. Likely; Ç«se.
secretary-treasurer, C. B. Allan ; ex- \ 
ecutive, H. C. Schofield, R. M. Smith,
J. V. Russell, E. A. Schofield, R. E.
Armstrong, A. W. Adams, F. W.
Daniel, A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. F. S.
White, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. Mul
cahy and Mrs. Travers, with power to 
add to fifteen.

Dawson, Yukon Territory, Oct. 18.— 
Commander Vilhjalmur Stefans son, not
ed explorer, has not been heard from 
since March, 1916, according to Bishop 
Stringer, wh<> was here today after a 
five months’ trip up the Afftic coast as 
far east as Cape Bathurst.

In March of last year Stefansson was 
in Banks Land. Northerly gales, which 
carried the Arctic ice pack toward the 
mainland shore, are thought ;to have 
made it impossible for him to travel 
toward Dawson. Hls original plan was 
to proceed eastward through the north
west passage, It was understood.

Experts Expect Sallee er Perritt 
for Giaats aad Cicotte or Rus
sell far Sox to Pitch

Ü

Act of Bully Brought Out Deputa
tion of Sailors—Men Shot For 
Refusing U-Boat Duty

British Blockade Minister Charges 
Them With Large Share in 
Blame for War

Chicago, Oct 18.—The weather today 
was less suggestive of a ball game than 
of starting the Christmas shopping early. 
1*he line at Comiskey Park did not 
start to form until four o’clock this 

Three hundred fans were

1;
Jipr London, Oct. 18—Discussing the pos

sibility for permanent peace after the 
war, Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
blockade, told the Associated Press yes
terday that Great Britain, France and 
the United States must find some way of 
exterminating the German “war baron" 

finds war a profitable busi
ness and spends its peace time energy in 
inciting war. A

“The Central Powers have been kept 
in the war so long,” said Sir Robert “not' 
merely by the German military caste but 
also by the classes who get „ rich out of 
war—the vultures of commerce and in
dustry. The military caste of Germany 
we shall convince by force of arms, but 
the commercial vultures we must attack 
In their pockets and teach them that 
is not a profitable business.

“That is partly the business of block
ade, tout a blockade by itself will not do 
everything. We must go further and 
cut off the overseas branches of the 
barons in the far east, South America 
and elsewhere.”

-morning.
shivering in the line at daybreak. In 
several places there were little camp 
fires and a brisk business in hot coffee 
and steaming frankfurters was done*. 
The weather man promised clear skies 
and slightly warmer air by afternoon.

Although the series stands two, and 
two, scalpers’ tickets were far below the 
price demanded for the first two games. 
Box seats were obtainable at $16 and 
reserved in the grand stand at $10. This 
was in part due to the increased supply 
of pasteboards from patrons who, hav
ing seen the first two games, disposed 
of the end coupon of their Chicago tick
ets.

ONE NEW BRUNSWICK
IN THIS CASUALTY LIST

class which

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Casualties i CAPTAIN T. W. JONES
INFANTRY

Killed in Action 
F. R. Pickford, Halifax.

expected in St. John this evening in the 
course of his coast to coast inspection of 
every hospital and convalescent home in 
Canada under the care of the Military 
Hospitals Commission.

Captain Jones has seen the Canadian 
boys in all phases of their careers as sol
diers—on the transports setting out from 
their home land, in English camps, in 
French billets, and even in the trenches, 
and as they go over the top to death or 
victory.

Then, too, he is interested chiefly at 
present in the work of renovating the» re
turned heroes and fitting them back into 
life at home. “Canada’s two objects are 
first, to win the war; and, secondly, to 
equip her soldier boys for the days of 
peace,” said Captain Jones in a recent 
address in Halifax. “The task of har
nessing the nation for .the war will be 
followed by the even greater task of 
equipping the men for the industries of 
the nation when the war is over.”

This task has already been under
taken, and Captain Jones is at present 
gathering information of the work all 
over Canada by personal inspection. He 
will deliver a lecture in explanation of 
this to the Canadians in England and 
France, illustrated by moving pictures, 
which are now being taken, liius the 
boys overseas will know what to expect 
on their arrival home.

Wounded
T,. J. Smith, River Hebert, N.S.

The probable batting order follows: 
New York—Bums, If; Herzog, 2b; 

Kauff, cf; Zimmerman, 8b; Fletcher, ss; 
Robertson, rf; Holke, lb; Rairden, C;

war

COL STURDEE PRESIDENTin
E. F. Greenlaw, St. Andrews, N.B.

SERVICES
, P-

Chicago—J. Collins, rf; McMullen, 
3b; E. Collins, 2b; Jackson, If; Felsch, 
cf; Gandil, lb; Weaver, ss; Schalk, c; 
-------- > P-

Umpires—Rigier, Evans, (FLoughlin 
and Klem.

Experts figure on Sallee or Poll Per
ritt for the visitors and Cicotte or Rob 
Russell for the locals In the pitching 
box. •

war
Died

C. W. Sutherland Belmont, NJS.
ARTILLERY

nized Here Today

FOR TRADE BV 
SEA « WAR

Wounded
Gunner D. J. McLeod, West Royalty, 

P.E.I.
Gassed

Gunner J. Walker, Halifax.
GENERAL ALEXIEFF 

;0N RUSSIAN SITUATIONThe Betting

BRIAND TO DEFENCE 
OF FRENCH DIPLOMACY

New York, Oct. 18.—The fact that 
today is the thirteenth had no effect on 
the Usually superstitious baseball Jans 
in New York, and they were 'offering 
odds of five to four this morning that 
the Giants would win this afternoon. A 
number of bets of ten to nine were made 
that the Giants would win the series. 
Giant money, which was scarce up to 
the day before the opening game, is 
now much in evidence.

Two thousand persons were in line 
the sale of tickets began at ten

Already Many Orders for Ships— 
British Government to Extend 
Control Time

Paris, Oct. 18.—The diplomacy of 
France was defended eloquently by 
Former Premier Briand in the chamber 
of deputies today. He said the work 
of French diplomats must be judged by 
the results of Germany’s ultra-modern 
diplomacy which has brought the brand 
of infamy on that country’s good name. 
After Great Britain and Italy had taken 
their place beside France there had 
come Japan, Roumanie, the United 
States and almost every country in the 
world. “Ask America about our diplo
matic action,” declared M. Briand. “I 
dare you to find anything humiliating 
being said about France.”

representative of a Moscow newspaper 
that the conference would ascertain the 
exact strength of Russia, her combative 
power and her attitude toward the other 
nations of the Entente.

If the internal situation in Russia ot 
that time was not such as to inspire con
fidence among the allies, he added, it 
would toe better not to send him. “In 
fact,” said General Alexieff, “I should 
refuse to go.” General Alexieff conclud
ed by saying that Russia’s complete 
weakness would be recognized at the 
conference. He expressed the view that 
Japan would make her entry into the 
European theatre, but that she certainly 
would demand compensation at the 
pense of the weakest nation—Russia.

London, Oct. 18—According to the 
Central News, the government intends to 
retain control of shipping; shipbuilding 
and kindred industries until one or two 
years after the war, instead of six 
months. It is understood, says the 
agency, that one of the reasons is to 
prevent Germany from obtaining ships 
from British shipyards through neutral 
orders until the requirements of Great 
Britain and her allies are fully met.

Already the shipbuilders are loaded 
with orders for after-war delivery. Dur
ing the present week alone orders for 
100 ships were received by northeast 
coast and Clyde shipbuilders.

Washington, Oct. 18—(Montreal Gaz
ette Despatch)—Information has reach
ed here from the American consul-gen
eral at Rotterdam that the North Ger
man Lloyd, which has sustained 
losses of ocean tonnage as a result of 
Germany’s plunge into war, has ordered 
a large series of new vessels to be built 
ill German shipyards for use after the 
war.

Two large passenger steamers being 
built, each displacing 36,000 gross regis
tered tonnage, are to be known as the 
Columbus and Hindenburg. Two others 
of half this size are to be known as the 
München and Zeppelin.

rrik 1 
lock. JOHN F. RANKINEo’cl news

BOYS IN COURT 
Four boys were brought up before 

Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile court 
this morning charged with an act of 
burglary at a certain house in the city. 
The case was merely given a prelim
inary hearing and the boys were re
manded. The matter is being threshed 
out by the police.

CLEANING THE STREETS.

IS KILLED IN ACTIONThe heavy rain this morning helped to 
clean the streets by washing the ac
cumulations of dirt into the catch basins. 
The water and sewerage department 
knocked off other work to put out full 

around the city to clean out the
The news that Private John F. Ran

kine, who left St. John with the 215th 
battalion, had been killed in action, has 
been received from his parents in Glas
gow by Mr. and Mrs. John Travis of 
68 Smythe street, with whom he had 
made his home for the last twenty 
years.

Before enlisting he had served on 
coasting vessels sailing from this port 
and was well known along the harbor 
front. “Scotty,” as he was familiarly 
known, had many friends who will hear 
of his death with regret.

crews 
catch basins.

ex-
Phclfcr amdTroops Look For An Early 

Backward Move By Germans
Pherdinand

ONE GOT EGGS; THE severecon-
! OTHER POTATOESMamesx.

The Fate of Two Peep’* Who 
Were Bringing in Produce inNew Feeling of Confidence Because of Suc

cesses Near Ypres—Terrible Artillery Fire 
Wrecks Enemy Nerve

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
)j;aj3S luoiSofOJaipui 
,o lopMtp

FAMED SCOT AGAIN 
WOUNDED IN FRANCE ! An annoying loss was suffered by a 

lady who arrived on this morning’s train 
from Model Farm. She had a suit case 
which contained seven dozen eggs, among 
other products of the farm. She placed 
this beside another suit case, the mate of 
hers. On the arrival of the train in the 
depot the owner of the other valise walk
ed off with hers by mistake. On opening 
the other she found a quantity of pota
toes, which, though valuable, are 
nearly so much so as eggs. She left the 
suit case with Policeman Collins at the 
Union Depot in hopes that the owner 
might discover his mistake and return 
her valise. •

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
H. J. Humphrey, acting general super

intendent of ttie C. P. R. during the ab
sence of H. C. Grout, is making a tour of 
inspection over the northern lines in the 
province.

London, Oct 18.—MacLaine of Loch- Synopsis—The disturbance which was
done the work before his men arrived, buc has been wounded for the second over Michigan yesterday morning is now 

This certainly was not universal, but time in France where he is serving as ; passing westward to the maritime prov- 
uridoubtedly division after division was a major in the British army. He at- ! inces. It has caused gales over the 
hopelessly smashed. traded attention in 1918, when he ap- j Great Lakes, attended by rain and snow.

Haig l\as called upon his men to per- peared on the stage in New York under Heavy rain has also fallen over Quebec, 
rm deéds demanding greater endur- f,is Christian name of Kenneth Douglas 

ance than Napoleon’s armies revealed LomC) ;n or()er to obtain money to pay 
when crossing the Alps, and the men are taxes and other duties against his estate 
responding magnificently. The weather jn Scotland, 
conditions are terrible beyond words, but 
insufficient to stop our men. Our artil
lery fire in the last fortnight has been 
tremendously far reaching and German 
prisoners declare it different from the 
former drumfire, not alone in its more 
terrible effect but also because of Its 
peculiar employment on the rear. Our 
terrific bursts of fire are smashing the 
nerves of enemy divisions opposite. Our 
airmen also are strong and exceedingly 
effective. We are beating down the 
German resistance by sheer overwhelm
ing obstinancy and resolution and by the 
utmost employment of the unprecedent-

(Special cable to Times by F. A. Mc
Kenzie.)

London, Eng., Oct. 13—1 find among 
all ranks of the army, Canadians and Im
perials, commanders and privates alike, 
a fefjuiig of higher confidence than I ever 
met before. They say that even Ger- 

ytg .best battalions concentrated from
- _i front have been unable to

stop our advance. The whole army be
lieves that our effective occupation of the 
commanding ridge near Ypres inevitably 

early considerable German re-

There was some discussion regarding 
the formation of the provincial branch 
and it was finally decided that the St. 
John branch should act in that capacity 
until Mr. Trenholm completes his work 
of organizing throughout the province.

RECRUITS FROM STATES 
Recruits from the United States are 

arriving in St. John in large numbers 
now. Yesterday forty-eight men ar
rived, forty-six from St. Louis, one from 
Detroit and one from Spokane. All were 
for the British Army and they went 
through to Halifax.

Forecasts : not
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Strong winds to moderate gales, 
westerly, a few passing showers of rain 

ALBERT J. JENNINGS or snow. Sunday, fresh westerly winds,
Th, d,.th of Albert J. Jemln^ .grtl “'lItoS'<Mt North

ssrra, sr \ ^ » —v* «-«-■
pital, where he had been a patient for 
eight weeks. Mr. Jennings, who was a 
bricklayer by trade, is survived by his 
wife and five children, Ms parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jennings of West St.
John, and two brothers, Charles and 
Harold, also of the west side. The fun
eral will be held on Monday afternoon 
at 2.30 from the residence of his parents,
235 Germain street, West End.

man
the Eastern RAILWAY TRESTLE REPAIRS 

Repairs to the railway trestle leading 
to Nos. 6 and 6 berths, West St. John, 
have been further delayed by the death 
of the late city engineer. Mr. Murdoch 
and C. C. Kirby, district engineer for 
the C. P. R., had just about reached an 
agreement regarding the method to be 
employed and were to eonrplete the plans 
this week. After Mr. Murdoch’s death 
Mr. Kirby was called to Montreal, but 
lias returned and is now ready to aid in 
getting the work started. The C. P. R

means an
southeasterly, shifting to southwest and 
west, showery. IRON DISCIPLINE IN GERMAN ARMY FAILINGtirement.

The last few days have witnessed such 
weakening of the German offensive spirit 
at certain points as would seem a fort
night ago almost incredible. After some 
of our biggest attacks the enemy utter
ly failed to come hack. Battalions have 
gone over the top to meet at points no
thing but a mere show of resistance. One 
commander said his advance was not a 
fight. It was a mere stroll. Our guns had ed resources of our army,

Unsettled.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

east, then south to west with rain; Sun
day, still unsettled.

New England—Fair and cooler tonight 
with heavy frosts; Sunday fair and con
tinued cool, gentle west' to northwest has offered the city the use of a pile- 
winds. driver for tills work.

London, Oct. 18—A despatch from the British headquarters to Reuter’s 
Limited, says that a prisoner from the 7 2nd German Infantry Reserve, in de
scribing the discipline of his corps, declared that before the last battle a regi
mental commander addressed his troops with the warning that any who held 
back would toe shot. The only answer was a general groaning, swelling into de
risive laughter, upon which the commander rode away.

4t
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SOI SILLY TALK paramow^-
.^intÿPflWWPouCTHotoas imiHiiminninnGood Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John

BY VON WITZ Next Year
CALENDARReward—See lost column, page 6.

If you want something interesting to 
read, get a copy# of this week’s Montreal 
Standard, and read the Story of the 26th 
Battalion,

Special sale of men’s pants for Friday 
and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street. 10—!*•

EFFECTED BYgives his life.
1 Lieut. Percy B. McNally, aviator, son,r 

of M. B. McNally of Fredericton, report
ed missing in August, is now reported 
killed in action. He was a dentist.

W\Speaks of England Worried Over 
S ppiies and of Time For Ger
man Success

;5

I
1

*L11<:

El ï U-IV
NOVELTY^ACT^AT^ next

TRAINS LATE

RIGA COASThour late Amsterdam, Oct. 13—Admiral Von 
TirpitZj^former minister of the German 
imperial navy, is quoted in an interview 
as saying: “We can continue confidently 
to expect a final triumph over England 
so long as we continue to sink vessels 
faster than she constructs them. A sub
marine war success cannot be expected 
immediately, however, but if we pursue 
our aim firmly, we shall find after some 
months that our position for negotiation 
with England will be quite different.

“England desires negotiation now 
when her position is comparatively favor
able. The decisive factors are the ship
ping losses suffered by the Entente and 
by neutrals who expose themselves to 
our U-boat war. |

“No definite time can be fixed for our i 
success. Economically, as regards raw 
materials, our position today is stronger j 
than that of France or Italy. How far 
England will be able to make her sup
plies last cannot be predicted.

“We are now at the fateful hour of 
our existence. Germany cannot maintain 
her position as a world power against 
England until her position is founded on 
might.”

r „ct winter the Imperial treated its The Boston train was one 
natrons to a number of very entertain- and the Maritime Express more than an 
fne concerted novelties along with its , hour and a half late this mormng as 
mg concem*ea(^)mmencing Monday tire result of a delay on the Maine Central

“•perhaps I’ll take out a policy next 
1 year”, you say.
Your life is just as uncertain during this

arit Si ÆsÆir
been solicited for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off—

one premium—and his widow received three 
thousand dollars. Comment is unnecessary.

We’ve a booklet called “The Creation 
of an Estate”—that we’d like to Bend you 
__if you’ve interest enough to write for it.

RALLY DAY
Don’t forget Rally Day service in 

Waterloo street Baptist church tomorrow 
at 2.80.

good pictures.

BEB - s
ning calculating, answering questions ! country market prices for the week, 
and solving personal queries like the Game of an sorts is daily becoming 
day of one’s birth, etc., etc. The act is j more plentiful, but so far this has not a 
a novelty for St. John and it is ex- affected the price. Two moose and a 
pected before the week is far spent it deer were brought in on this mornings 
will have created comment and discus- trajn from Fredericton, 
sion amounting to a furore.

London, Oct. 18—The Germans have 
landed troops on the Islands of Oesel and 
Dago, in the Gulf of Riga, according to 

Reuter despatch from Petrograd.

FIRST INSTALMENT 
of the History of the 26th Battalion ap
pears In this week’s issue of the Montreal 
Standard.

trMM^rthe^GSf^Umga, and provide EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH
easy access to the mainland over small Exmouth street Methodist church — 
intermediate islands. They are off the Sunday II a.m., Rev. Mr. Westmoreland; 
Russian province of Esthonia. Dago Is- , 7 p.m., Rev. Mr. Smart, of Westfield, 
land is about 200 miles from Petrograd. j Subject of the day will be Missions.
Its position derives additional importance 
from the fact that it is almost at the 
mouth of the Gulf of Finland, at the 
head of which is Kronstadt, which de
fends Petrograd.

Oesel Island is nearly 100 miles north 
of Riga, which the Germans captured 
recently. The landing of German troops 
in Esthonia would threaten the outflank
ing of the Russian line and probably 
compel a retreat on a wide section of the 
front, if, indeed, it did not open the 
way to Petrograd itself. A railway line 
follows the coast all the way from Hap- 
sal, opposite Dago Island, to Petrograd.

Oesel Island, the larger of the two, is 
forty-five miles long and has an area of 
1,010 square miles, and a population of 
about 60,000. It has a difficult coast line 
In the form of predpituous lime-stone 
cliffs.

men
Don’t miss it.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Charles R. Merriam, of 

the schooner Shamrock, who was drown-

Girl,” a tale of her adventures alone in a homesin Port GrevUle, N. & The father 
great rity. More of that better vaude- accompanicd the body, 
dille also. A good show. —

ALL NEW, AND ITS
AN ENTICING BILL

men and 
being organized.—Miss 

Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 2380-11.
67316-10—17.

Classes in elocution for 
women now

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO

THE NEW STREET CAR SERVICE 
On Monday the new system of street 

in the local
TENDERS OPENED. 

Tenders for the excavation and back
fill in connection with the new section 
of the Loch Lomond extension at Lake 
Fitzgerald, were opened this morning by 

sub-committee consisting of Mayor 
Wigmore.

II SI. * IN car stops already advertised 
press will go into effect. It means a 
faster service. HEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St JohnNOTES OF INTEREST 
Girls’ laced boots, $1.95; children’s 

laced boots, $1.75; special at Waterbury 
& Rising’s King street store today and 
Monday.

Patriotic concert, City Hall, West End, 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 16. Those taking 
part are Misses Thompson, Grant, Ferr 

Messrs. Girvan, Lelacheur, Kings 
Mills Boy Scouts and others.

FREE
Save the coupons given away at Lofiis 

Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, with every 
purchase of cigars, cigarettes and tobac- 

They will give you any of their 
beautiful premiums free.

PRESBYTERIAN EXECUTIVES 
. MEET.

Rev. Robt. Laird of Toronto, secre
tary of the finance board, Presbyterian 
church of Canada, is to address a meet
ing in St. David’s church, on Monday 
evening at eight o’clock, of all members 
of sessions and trustee boards of all the 
Presbyterian churches in the city.

DISPLAY AT DANIEL’S 
An exceptional display of the newest 

serge dresses. We are glad to announce 
this splendid array of fall serge dresses, 
which is just complete. You will find 

When the blood is im- examples of the most popular styles as 
shown by the big designers. We can sure
ly recommend these dresses to all our 
customers. Come and see them.—Daniel, 
head of King street.

Hayes and Commissioner 
Tenders were received from Louis Corey, 
Michael George and Moses & Tobias. A 
report will be submitted at a meeting 01 
the council committee on Monday.

MANY GERMANS KILLED
WITH BAYONET YESTERDAY ConrifhU lit*

'MniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiE(Continued from page 1.)
Three years of war have produced few 

such days of hardship. Not since the 
world conflict began, however, has there 
been a more wonderful display of cour
age by the British. From the start it 
has been a merciless struggle against 
odds presented by 
for Which Flanders is famous.
Cold Steel Effective

There has been more rifle and bayon
et work today than in the last battle or 
two in Flanders. The machine guns, 
however, played an important part of 
the German defence. The enemy fought 
better than usual in some places, but in 
others he has shown a lack of fighting 
spirit.

The Germans evidently guessed in ad
vance that the attack was to be launch
ed at daybreak. During the night they 
shelled the communicating roads and 
front lines heavily, and as early as two 
o’clock this morning they threw a large 
number of gas shells along the British 
forward positions. As the attack began 
the enemy maintained a heavy machine 
gun barrage over large sections of the 
front.

On the right of the advance, which 
roughly was in the direction of Pass- 
chendaele, the British were faced with 
the greatest difficulty.
Ravesbeek River, the ground was awful. 
In addition, there were numerous strong 
German positions along the slopes of 
the Passchendaele Ridge which demon- 
ated the advance and made it possible 
for the enemy to pour a heavy machine 
gun fire into the approaching troops.
Enemy Prepared for it

MiiiiiiinminmiiiiiSeven returned soldiers arrived in the 
city this afternoon en 
homes. Included were Sergt Alexander 
Davidson and Corporal H. B. Kane, both 
of St. John, and both of the original

PASTORIAL CHANGES 
Further changes among the Catholic 

clergy of this diocese which will be ef
fective on November 1, have been an 
nounced as follows: Rev. B. N. Masse, 
of Barachois, N.B., retires from active 
service on account of ill health and will 
remove to the Hospice Providence, at 
Shediac; Rev. F. X. Cormier, of Up
per Aboujagne, will he pastor at Bara
chois in place of Father Masse.

route to their

ris.

WINTER GRIPS THE ff

26th.
Corporal Kane- was 

and his wounds ere such that he will be

the hideous morasseswounded twice,

Model Millineryunable to return to France.
R. B. Irving, of Richlbucto, was in the 

party. He went overseas with the 10*th 
battalion. He is home on leave.

A. Gallant, of Moncton, a member of 
the Canadian Engineers, was in the 

taken ill In England and

cos.

WESTFIELD PATRIOTIC ASSOCIA
TION

At a meeting of the Westfield Patriotic 
Association at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Holly, Germain street, yesterday after- 

decided that the meetings

29 Canterbury St.Udine, Italy, Oct. 18—Winter has pre
maturely -but definitely set in throughout 
the battle field, preventing operations on 
a grand scale. Snow with high winds 
is prevailing along the Trentino, while 
the Isoneo and Carso lines are inundated 
bv rain. The torrents are so swollen that 
they often are impossible to pass.

Well-Expanded Lungs Not Enough
Pure blood is indispensable to the 

health and strength of the lungs. The 
delicate structure of these organs makes 
it necessary, 
pure the lungs lose their tone, and even 
if they are permitted to expand freely, 
they have not the power fully to per
form their important work. The fact is, 
there is nothing more necessary in our 
physical economy than pure blood—the 
kind of blood that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes. This medicine is the good old' 
reliable family remedy for diseases of 
the blood, scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh 
and low or run-down conditions of the 
system. At this time, when coughs and 
colds are so prevalent, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is an invaluable tonic. Get it 
today, and begin to take it at once. Ac
cept no substitute.

party. He was 
has been returned to Canada for treat
ment. „ _ ...

Private G. D. Greer of Fredericton, 
a member of the 104th is also In the 
party. He was taken ill in England and 
has been returned to Canada owing to 
his health.

Corporal T. M. Green of Florence- 
ville was a member of the 104th bat
talion. He was gassed while in France.

Sergeant Hodgson of 99 Westmorland 
road, Private C. M. Kelly of Clarence 
street and Private J. Harmon of Wood- 
stock are also said to be expected.

noon, it was 
which had been held in the summer 
should be continued for the duration of 
the winter. About thirty were present 
at yesterday’s meeting, and twenty-seven 
parcels were donated for lone soldiers. 
The next meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Massie, 80 Carmarthen street.

/

Trimmed Hats
MISS LILLIAN GARNETT 

The death of Miss Lillian Garnett, 
eldest daughter of Joseph and Mrs. 
Garnett, occurred this morning at her 
parents’ residence, 78 Elm street, after 
an illness of only one day. She is sur
vived by two sisters, Florence and Doro- 
thv, at home, and eight brothers, Mat- 

New York, Oct. 13.—All local mar- th^w ftt]d Le0 0f this city; Joseph of 
closed today, except the cattle jjajjfax. Timothy in New Hampshire,

William in France with the 26th bat
talion; Edwin, with the British navy; 
Charles, with the 286th Kilties in Mon-

Notice of Births, Marriages and trad, ^Arthur, with the A.S.C. at 

Deaths, 50c.

at Special Prices

For Saturday !
No Stock Market About the 10-16

TO THE CHILDREN 
Our annual children’s week begins 

Monday, October 22. During the entire 
week we will give to you with every 
dozen pictures, one of our regular large 
$8 pictures of your child, absolutely free. 
This liberal offer is to induce you to 
bring the little folks for their Christmas 
photos before the Christmas rush. See 
the work in our display window.—The 
Reid Studio, edraer Charlotte and King 
streets.

Jkets are 
and dairy.

F B. CARVELL WAS
SWORN IN TODAY AS

MINISTER OF WORKS

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE i 
LIBRARY

All the New Fall Books on order. 
Many of them are in now. Save 
money by renting them. You only 
read a book once. Open every even
ing.

MARRIED IN NEW YORK 
There will be much interest among 

many friends of Miss Marion H. Trifts, 
of St. John, in the announcement of her 
marriage^ which occurred in Trinity 
church, Nfew York, on October 10, when 
she became the bride of Lieut. George 
Petersen, of Staten Island, an officer in 
the United States navy. Miss Trifts is 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Trifts, of 42 Wall street, and was 
a popular member of the N. 11. rele-

------ graph Company’s staff. There will be
PETERSEN-TRIFTS — In Trinity ; m congratulations on the happy

church, New York on Oct. 10, George , cvent It |s possjble that Lieut. Petersen 
Petersen, Lieutenant U. S. navy, to and jds bride will visit St. John in the 
Marion H., youngest daughter of Mr. near future, 
and Mrs. J. F. Trifts, of St John, N.B.

The Germans, knowing that the at
tack was coming, were ready with a 
merciless fire when the British pushed 
forward. In the wood southwest of 
Passchendaele there were a concrete pill 
bo$ and many machine gun forts, im
provised out of debris: The British 
charged this place with the bayonet, 
and hard hand-to-hand fighting follow
ed, but the enemy holders of the posi
tion were finally killed or captured or 
forced to flee. Here and at other points 
along the battle front many Germans 
were

Bellevue, 1.500 yards west of Pass
chendaele, was another point that held 
up the British advance with machine 
gun fire. Bellevue is located on a spur 
which rises above the surrounding 
ground, and there were many German 
pill boxes packed on this elevation. The 
fire from these strongholds was inces
sant. There was also hard fighting 
about the Copse just to the northwest 
of Bellevue. North of Wallemollen, the 
depth of the attack gradually tapered 
off as it swung northwestward toward 
the Houtholst forest. Here grave diffi
culties were encountered along the Lek- 
kebotberbeek and Broenbek Rivers, 
where the ground was a horrible mass 
of seemingly bottomless mud.

The latest reports received were to 
the effect that the British had driven 
the Germans from their brewery strong
hold in the eastern outskirts of Poel- 

JOINS HAIG’S ARMY capelle and had pushed on beyond. Just
_____  ■ how they continued to advance it is

London, Oct. 18 — Sir John Simon, impossible to say at this hour, 
former attorney-general, the Daily Mail 
announces, has been given a commission 
in the army and has joined the British 
forces in France. He gives up a legal 
practice said to be worth £20,000 a year.

BIRTHS (Continued from page 1.)
Sifton Resigns as Premier

Edmonton, Oct. 18,-Hon. Arthur L.
of Alberta, telegraphed 
to Lieutenant-Governor

PERSONALSOLSEN—On October 11, to Mr. and 
Andrew Olsen, 35 North street— FEAR HE CANNOT RECIVERC. w! Hallamore and family have re

moved to the Prince William Apart-
Mrs.

Sifton, premier 
his resignation 
Brett from Ottawa last night.

ments.
Dr. L. A. Langstroth left on Thurs

day on a ten days’ hunting trip.
Mr. Pelham Winslow, accountant of 

the Bank of Montreal jn Glace Bay, is 
at Wentworth Hall visiting his mother,
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, and his 
brother, Mr. Frank Winslow, lately re
turned from France.

SRS7A£i»8H£ . *ff»«-
GARNETT—In this city, on the 13th cymcteryatTiis torrocr htcoclh R^ttro, 8r^i”tth“rd,''™ b'^^ÏIuIo, ktdy

daughter"? Josep^ând’ J^Vcarneîk I ofNewYork ™ ^“of ÎHFJaxZ. Ikxlnder'Vow-
leaviirg her parents, eight brothers and taken through the eity yesteplay ana, Germain street
two tisters to mourn. ?n,/T ♦„ the Catholic Mr. Frank Hathewav left last Satur-

Funeral notice later. h5ld /r01^, * f th officiating at the day to visit his brother, Mr. Simon Hath-
JEN NI N GS—At the St. John County church. One <of three officiating at the ^ ^

Hospital East St. John, on October 12, service was *** • • pto ieav_ An exceptionally large number of peo-
Albert J., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lnuiem high mass was pie attended the closing sessions of the
Jennings, 285 Germain s*reetOYd®*’ e^d celebrated in St. Stephen’s church, and Dog and Cat Show at St. Andrew’s rink 
ing his parents, wife, five children and i o t a ^ gathering of yesterday afternoon and evening.
tWÆheoSnt0Momndayn‘at 2.80 o’clock Xïmerlriends ^ncludi^ many of his ^ ™-r returned tins morning

from his late residence. Friends and ac- newspaper confreres,^------------- _ Lieutenant A. J. H. Helder of the
quaintances invited to attend. The Hirondelle Lost British Army, arrived in the city this

HIGGINS—Died on 12th mst., Mary, morning from England. He left again
widow of Thos. L. Higgins, of Parish London, Oçt. 18—Lloyds reports that on the train this afternoon for Halifax, 
of Simonds, leaving three sons, two a boat with seven men from the steamer on hi£ way to Bermuda,
daughters, two brothers and one sister Hirondelle landed yesterday morning af- Miss Philip Hamm will leave tonight
to mourn. ter the vessel had struck a rook and t0 spend a vacation as the guest of Mrs.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 sunk. One boat with the master of the pratt of Halifax,
o’clock from her late residence, 76 Char- steamer, three mates, two engineers, Miss Veronica O’Neill, Miss Mary
lotte street. three gunners and one seaman is miss- Russe^ an(j Miss Evelyn Walsh, after

EARLE—In this city on the 11 inst., ing. their novitate
Ellsworth Allan, infant son of Elsie and —— Charity, have taken the habit of the or-
Harry Earle. , There are several steamers named Hir- der Miss O’Neill will henceforth be Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—Suit for dam-

WALSH—On the 12th inst., Richard ondelle—one British and six French. The j^wn as Sister Monica; Miss Russell, ages aggregating $650,000 against Harry
J. Walsh, leaving wife, one son and four British Hirondelle registers 1,646 tons. ftg gistcr Lmian$ and Miss Walsh as K. Tham, has been filed in the corn-
daughters to mourn. The French steamers all are of small g.gter Helen Agnes. mon pleas court here by attorneys rep-

Funeral at half past two o’clock on tonnage. resenting Frederick Giimp^ father ^ of
Sunday afternoon from his late residence, ________ ■ ■ ■■ ■ - 1 ■ ■ - Frederick Gump, Jr., a Kansas City
61 Clarendon street. -------------------------- —------- " high school boy who was alleged to have

ROBERTSON—In this city on the , — C __ been floS8ed by Thaw in a New York
12th inst., at 182 King street east, Re- Ç | | QJ* V-OSIl I OUdV hotel on Christmas day, 1916. Thaw,
becca, widow of Alexander Roibertson. _ —p ■ ■ A A ■ ■ * who was adjudged Insane after attempt-

Funeral Sunday, 260 at the house, 8 ■ ■ ■ ■ B il M ■■ ' W* 5 lbs. (with orders) ....................22c. jng suicide here, is in a local asylum,
p. m. from Trinity church. No flowers U ■, |1|| 11 |U ^ 5 Rolled Oats .......................30c. where he was committed some time ago
,b7 requeSt 11 LI llVIfll V U Seeded Raisins (12 OZ.), 10c pkge. by a committee on lunacy.

Seedless Raisins 15c and 20c pkge.
Ready-Cut Macaroni... 11c. pkge.
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and

That John Donovan, who was injured 
by a threshing machine at Enniskillen 
yesterday, and brought to the St. John 
Infirmary, is still unconscious, was the 
latest word obtainable this afternoon. 
He was given tjie attention of Dr. W. W. 
White this morning and an X-ray taken. 
His injuries are on the head, and are 
very severe; It is not thought probable 
that he will recover. His father’s name 
is Patrick Donovan. The injured man, 
besides his parents, has five brothers and 
thrtfc sisters.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMARRIAGES
No “Saw-off”

Hamilton, Oct. 13.-A packed meet- 
the independent labor party last 

of a po-
W ANTED—FURNISHED HEATED 

room with board, man and wife; 
central, near ferry landing, east side. 
Apply S., Times.

killed with cold steel.
ing of
night shattered the calculations 
litical “saw-off” so far as Major-Gen- 

the *new minister of
militia, and T. J. Stewart being return- 
ed by acclamation for East and West 
Hamilton respectively was concerned. 
Probably both ridings will be contested 
by labor candidates.
To Support Coalition

Medicine Hat, Oct. 13. Dr.
Boyd, Liberal candidate for the federal 
constituency of Medicine Hat, announ
ces his intention to support union .gov
ernment.

is in
eral Mewburn,

DEATHS this afternoon by the war office says 
that all the attacks were repulsed.
Attack Trenches From Air

London, Oct. 18—A large number of 
bombs were dropped by British machines 
on hostile billets on Thursday. Ma
chine gun Are was opened from low alti
tudes upon German infantry in their 
trenches. One hostile machine was 
brought down in combat, and another 
was shot down by our infantry, 
other enemy machines were driven down 
out of control. Five of our machines arc 
missing.

) New Giants of the Sea
New York, Oct. 18—The Evening 

World today publishes the following 
cable from London :

“The Imperator and the Vaterland are 
babies compared with the big liners of 
the future,” was the prediction made to
day by the Right Hon. Alexander Mc- 
Arlisle, designer of the Titantic, Britan
nic and other famous trans-Atlantic ves
sels.

Oliver

Two
Do Not Want Borden

Vancouver, Oct. 13,-At the annual

one reaffirming allegiance to Sn- Wilfrid 
Uturier and the other refusing to coun- 

coalition government led

SIR JOHN SIMON

KERENSKY ILL
ptenance any

by Sir Robert Borden. Petrograd, Oct. 18—Premier Kerensky 
is slightly ill, and has been confined to 
his bed since his arrival from general 
headquarters at Mohilev.

The premier is reported to be in no 
danger. He says there is better feeling 
now ibetween the officers and men of the 
army. The premier expects to visit all 
the fronts before returning to Petrograd.

SAY MICHAELIS MUST GO german admission
OF VERY GREAT LOSSES

London, Oct. 18—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says the Rhenish Westfale- 
sche Zeitung declares it understands that 
the German Socialists have, informed 
Chancellor Mlchaelis that they will not 
vote' for the desired credits unless he re-

(Continued from page 1.)

French Report.
with the Sisters of Gump’s Father Sues Thaw

18—The official statement 
office tonight says:

“During Friday the artillery was very 
active in the sector of Moulin de I.ef 
faux, and in the region of Craonne. r ur- 
ther information concerning the enemy s 
surprise attacks on Thursday night in 
the region of Sousin and Aberive, which 
were repulsed, show that they were car
ried out by the heavy effectives and were 
preceded by a bombardment of tlurtv- 
six hours. Three attacks were made by 
detachments of about 110 men, each in
cluding “shock” troop* and pioneers. 
They were received by our artillery tire 
and the fire of our machine guns. These 
attacks resulted in lively engagements, 
in which we clearly showed our super- 

■ iority The enemy left ten prisoners in 
hands. The enemy’s lossês were very

Paris, Oct. 
the warfrom

BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLANDsigns.
Many German newspapers say 

future of Michaelis will not be decided 
until Emperor William returns to Berlin 
at the end of October.

Copenhagen, Oct. 18—The German 
Reichstag adjourned leaving behind it a 
latent crisis which political observers be
lieve will lead, sooner or later, to the 
retirement of Dr. Michaelis, the chan
cellor, without a following. Although 
other parties are less actively in opposi
tion to Michaelis than the Socialists, not 
a voice lias been raised against the Vor- 
waerts slogan “Michaelis must go.’

Recent arrivals from Berlin report that 
current gossip there is that Michaelis
can scarcely last a month. The chancel-, , _ , ,
lor’s blunder in springing the dlsclos- All Attacks Repulsed 
|H of the alleged nxval plot, against I paris Qct, 13.—German forces last 
which, according to the National Zei-1 . , t t’nade seVeral attacks on the 
tung, he was strongly advised, and his Fi”n(.h positllns north of the River 
failure to make headway against the The official statement issued
Reichstag majority, appear to have lost 1
him the Conservative and pan-German 
support. Other parties, including 
the Nationalists, are united in open con
demnation of his actions concerning the 
naval plot.

Prince Von Buelow is spoken ot as the 
next chancellor.

0
that the

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 13—Canon 
White, rector and sub-dean of the An
glican cathedral in this city, lias been 

of Newfoundland.elected Lord Bishop 
There were fourteen ballots taken before 
the election, which was then made un
animous.

Bishop White was born in Trinity, 
! Nfld., forty-four years ago, and is the 

first native of the colony to be chosen 
bishop of tlie Anglican church.Cut Price 

Fruit Shop
9 SYDNEY ST.

IN MEMORIAM
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE12 l-2c.
C-ooking Figs. .1...............16c. lb.

10c. pkge.

BeansSOUTH—In loving memory of Pte. 
George South, No. 69946, 26th Battalion, 
killed in action 18tli October, 1915. 

Gone- but not forgotten.
WIFE AND LITTLE GIRL.

Five Years in Prison
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct.

Boyd of Montreal was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary today on a 
charge of theft by conversion of $1,000 
which he obtained by note for 200 
shares in Quick and Sure Mfg. Co., 
Montreal. ’

Minaret Dates.............
Royal Excelsior Dates,

13.—A. J-.our 
heavy.”

12 l-2c. pkge. 
... 15c. pkge. How Is Your Boy or Girl 

Getting Along in School?
Dromidary Dates 
Cape Cod Cranberries.... 16c. qt.
Cod Trimmings............... 12c. lb.
15c. Buckwheat Flour,

Arthur Henderson Says :
There may be good wear in 
cheap cloth, but that is not 

all that counts.
There’s fast dye and fine wool, 
and there is good tailoring 
and design. All these are 
necessary in a suit that will 
look well after a few weeks’

FRUIT SPECIALISTS If your children are not doing 
the good work you had hoped 
for, it is probable that poor eye
sight is the cause.

It would be well for you to 
bring them to us, that we may 
examine their eyes.

If they have poor eyesight, 
correctly made and 
glasses will give them good eye
sight. v.

12 l-2c. pkge. 
15c. Pancake Flour, 12 l-2c. pkge. 
Pure Maple Syrup.... 37c. bottle 
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 1-2 lb. tin €risco....
24 lb. bag R. H. Floiy......... AH..63
24 lb bag Whole Wheat.... $1-75 

. 12 l-2c.

a even
Be*

Speaking of Bathrooms
one of the home uses of

lb.Luscious Tokay Grapes, 14c. 
Yellow Bananas 
Red Bananas 
Grape Fruit 
Bartlett Pears 
Russet Sugar Pears 
Sunkist Oranges 
Sunkist Lemons 
Honey Dew Casaba Melons 
Pink Queen Melons 
Gravenstein Apples 
Sweet Bough Apples 
Fancy Elberte Peaches

24c.
30c.
44c.

zNO DIVIDEND THIS
YEAR ON LARGE PART

OF GRAND TRUNK STOCK
our hfiwear.

Fashion-Craft clothes are so 
much better than the ordin- 

that the little increased

fitted m15c. pkge. Cornstarch...
5 cakes Ivory Soap.......
2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser...
2 pkgs. Old Dutch..................
2 pkgs. Lux............................
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract 

of Lemon or Vanilla...........
Gilbert’s Grocery j”™0"- ■

£30c. Winnipeg, Oet. 18—There will be no 
dividend declared on a large proportion 
of the stock of the Grand Trunk Ilnd- 

this year, according to Alfred W. 
chairman of the system, in

9c. is to clean the tut, bowl, 
washstand and tiling.— 
Try it.

ary
cost does not count with men 
who know good clothes.

17c.
IL L Sharpe 4 Sen20c. way

an‘interview when passing through this 
city on his way east, following a trip of | 
■inspection, with other directions and of
ficials over the road to the Pacific coast.

i
For sale everywhere.FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES 

SHOP
lade-to-Order and Ready-to-Wear

104 KING STREET

21c. 82Jewelers and Opticians,

1C—15.II_ _

L
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Richter, Mrs. H. Walton, Mrs. H. Wal
ton, Mrs. Housen. Mr. Haley of the 
Church of the Assumption won the prize 
for the most popular sexton.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIIItreasurer, Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne ; home 
mission treasurer, Mrs. F. D. Hoffman; 
auditor, Mrs. F. W. Me Alary.LOCAL NEWS FOR BRONCHITIS AND COUGHSHAÏMES 1X RACTIO.V

Only 25c We have never sold any medicine so quick to cure Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Sore Throat, etc., as

That no inquest into the death of 
Charles Ratchford Merriam, who was I

Four little boys—Manuel and Saul 
Cohen, Sanford Goldman and Morris 
lEllman—raised $18.60 at a bazaar held 
a_ few days ago at 26 Wall street, the 
whount realized being for the Russian 
Trefugees fund.

That the weight limit of parcels from 
Canada to be sent to France could not 
possibly be increased was the word re
ceived yesterday by the secretary of the 
Canadian League, 
still must remain at seven pounds.

In the Fairville police court yesterday 
the case of Thomas Conway, charged 
with having a ferocious dog in Milford, 
was heard before Magistrate W. H. Al- 
lingham. Several witnesses were heard 
and the magistrate decided that the 
case should go to the higher court. L. 
A. Conlon appeared for the defendant.

L WASWN’S EXPECTORAT MIXTURE
It contains Ammonia, Licorice, Squills and Honey, according to the 

prescription of a famous Boston doctor. Absolutely no morphine or chloro
form. Safe to give small children or delicate people.08 BIO STOMACHwas recovered yesterday afternoon. Storeroom boy wanted. Royal Hotel.

T.f.
The first meeting of the St. James 

branch of the Junior Women’s Auxil
iary was held in the church school room 
last night. Miss Jennie Kee and Miss 
Gladys Frink gave Bible readings. Eigh
teen members were present.

Price 30c. Bottle—Money Back if Not Satisfactory.Girl to work in bake shop; girl on 
glasses and silver.—Hotel Royal. T.f.

Wanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotel
T.F.

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia in Five 

Minutes

WASSONS Anywhere. 71 1 M8ifl Sf,Goods DeliveredWe make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St.
Phone 688.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal HotelAt the meeting of the Khaki Club re
cently at the home of Miss E. Burton, 
Main street, the officers for last year 
were re-elected as follows : President, 
Miss L. M. Hill; vice-president, Mrs. 
Taylor; secretary-treasurer, Miss É. Bur
ton.

Bargains In White Sheetstf. Branch Offlzs: 
35 Charlotts St. 

’Phone 38.
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, 

heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn 
lumps; your head aches and you feel 
sick and miserable, that’s when you rea
lize the magic in Pape’s Diapepsin. It 
makes all stomach misery vanish in five 
minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s 

needless to have a bad stomach— 
make your next meal a favorite food 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There 
will not be any distress—eat without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-order 
stomachs that gives it its millions of 
sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly be
longs in every home.

WANTED
Girl pastry helper.—Royal Hotel.

The weight limit Size 2 yards by 21-2 yards
Selling for 90c., 96c., $1.00, $1.05 and $1.10 each

CARLE TON’S
Store Closed 8 pun.? Saturday JO pun.

T.F.
Until 9 p, m. 245 Waterloo Street,BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

The best value in the city In boys’ 
overcoats, $4.(76 up. Turner, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main street

Corner Brindley Street,Rev. Thomas Marshal, of the Fair
ville Methodist church, who has been 
spending the last two weeks in Toronto 
and Montreal In the interests of the 
Methodist board of mission, which con
vened recently in Toronto, returned to 
the city at noon yesterday. Mrs. Mar- 

At the annual meeting of the Main shall, who accompanied her husband, 
street United Baptist Women’s Mission- will remain in upper Canada for another 
ary Union last night in the vestry of the fortnight, 
church, reports were received for last 
year and officers were elected as fol- The Canadian Girls’ Soldiers’ Comforts 
lows: President, Mrs. D. Hutchinson ; Association fair on the West Side closed 
1st vice-president, Mrs. H. H. Dunham; last night. The winners of the prizes 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. F. E. Marvin ; were as follows: Clarence Herder, Mrs. 
secretary, Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling; as- L. Lord, F. Fairweather, Mrs. W. Mona- 
sistant secretary, Mrs. Fred Miller; han, R. Craft, H. Fairweather, Mrs. Von

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 13.
A.M.

High Tide... 9.68 Low Tide ... 4.13 
Skin Rises... 6.42 Sun Sets .... 5.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

WAKELIN FOUND GUILTY
AND HIS WIFE ACQUITTED

Melrose Pair Were Accused of Killing 
Their Seven Year Old Daughter.

he intended and choked her to death. 
Then, in order to divert suspicion, he 
mutilated the child’s body and concealed 
it in the woods near his house in an at
tempt to make it appear she was ths 
victim of a degenerate.

T.F.
P.M.

Sunkist Oranges, thin skins, juicy, 23c., 
28c., 38c., 48c. doz.—Herman’s Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street. 10—15.

Golden yellow bananas, 26c. doz.— 
Herman’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Syd- 
ned street.

so
1

Joseph Wakelin was on last Thursday 
night found guilty of manslaughter on 
account of the death of his daughter, 
Loretta, seven years of age. His wife, 
Sarah, who has been on trial on the 
same charge with him, was acquitted.

The jury deliberated nearly eight 
hours.

The state contended that when Lor
etta was sent home from school on the 
morning of June 1, 1916, for a -book she 
had forgotten, she objected to returning 
to school, and that in a fit of anger 
Wakelin seized her more forcibly than

Rather Previous lExtra Specials10—16.
It is said that the fifteenth Lord

Derby, son of a great orator, not hav
ing inherited his father’s eloquence, used 
to write his speeches word for word and 
hand them to the press. Not only did 
he punctuate them freely with “Hear, 
hear,” and “Laughter,” but he also added 
voices of encouragement, thus—“But I 
am detaining yon too long.” (Cries of 
“No, no," and “Go on.”)

AUCTION SALE
Having received several cases of new 

goods, we have decided to continue the 
big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 
every night this week at 7.30. Come for 
bargains of a lifetime.

Special sale of men’s underwear for 
Friday and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 19* 
Union street.

For Saturday and Monday
- AT -

Parkinson's Cash Slorns10—5.

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-2J.

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-».

Extra Specials Saturday and Monday 
Royal Household Flour, per bbL, $1250 ; Finest Orange Pekoe Tea....
Royal Household Folut, 98 lb, bags, 6.15 Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bags, 1.65 [ 24 lb. hags Royal Household
Purity Flour, barrels......................... 12.90 | 24 lb. bags King’s Quality..
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags.................... 1.70 24 lb. bags Star..........................
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar............. 1.00 l 24 lb. bags Purity....................
5 gallons OH........................................ L00 Potatoes (choice).....................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea
Lip ton’s Tea.....................
Choice Dairy Butter, pe 
2 tins Red Clover Salmon....
Potatoes, per peck.....................
Cheese, per lb.............................
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans....
Brown Beans 
McCready’s
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
5 cakes Lenox Soap...................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
3 Lemon or Vanilla Extract..
4 Jelly Powder...........................
2 Shredded Wheat.....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda........

10—14.

Luscious Tokay grapes, 14c. lb.—Her
man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney

10—16. BYRON BROS.street.

We’re Blowing Pretty 
Hard About Our Stock

—OF—

231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402Stove hardcoal for self-feeder—Gibbon 
&Co., Ltd. 10—15 48c,

35c.

1_ Special sale of men’s sweaters for Pri
ât Corbet’s, 194 

10—14.

$1.65
day and Saturday, 
Union street.

$1.65
$1.65

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR $1.70
Something coming for the children.

10—13.
35c. peck

Preserving Pears (Bartlett)^.. 75c. peck 
Autumn Soap....
Cosmos Soap.........
Babbitt’s Powders

Other Goods Equally Cheat).

Announcement later. 50c.
45c. 5c* 6 for 25c, 

5c* 6 for 25c. 
5c* 6 for 25c.

WANTED—Young man for kitchen.— 
Royal Hotel.

Special sale of men’s mackinaw coats 
for Friday and Saturday, at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

r lb 48c.
All the Best makes on the market are 
here for your selection and at prices that 
every man can afford to pay.

T.F. 35c.
35c.
28c.
25c.

10—14. CASH SPECIALS!s, per quart....................... 25c.
Mixed Pickles, per qt* 25c.

SOME MONTREAL
YOUTHS TRYING TO

DODGE CALL TO ARMS

Montreal, Oct. 18.—A good many men 
! of this city have “taken to the woods” 
] literally to avoid conscription, so it is 
' said at the local military headquarters, 
! and some Montreal young men have re- 
f fused to submit to the examination.

25c.
SUGAR WITH ORDERS25c.

25c. $1.0010% lbs. Best Granulated..
5 lb. pkge...............................
2 lb. pkge................................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............$1.75
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.
4 lbs. Onions...............
Whole Pickling Spice 
Grave's Pure White Wine or Oder 

35c. gaL

25c. 50c.25c.H. IX. De MILLE 20c.25c.
25c.25c.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Glen Falls Delivery Wed. and SaV-East 
St. John Tues, and Sat . 10-7 $1.60

25c.
25c. lb.

Vinegar .........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb.........................  50c.
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.... 45c, 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.........

25c.

35c.How Uncle Sam Will Dig Into 
Every Pocketbook

KIRKPATRICK&COWAN
i 22 King Square

’PHONE M. 815»
fi

BROWN'S GROCERY
COMPANY

86 Brussels St ’Phone M. 2666. 
134 King St* West. ’Phone W. 166.

SUGAR WITH ORDERS 
10% lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar for... $1.00
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar....
2 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar....

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Royal Household.
24 lb. bags Purity...................

25c. SPECIALS
2 pckgs. Shredded Wheat.....
3 bottles Flavoring.....................
2 cans Evaporated Milk v....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
6 cans Babbitt's Cleanser.........
4 cakes Gold, or Surprise Soap
4 cakes Fairy Soap.....................
3 lbs. Rice.....................................

48c.
20c.

From the cradle to the grave most of man’s activities will be taxed under the new U. S. Revenue Bill, points 
ont Bn Associated Press correspondent, since ‘ ‘ baby’s first dash of talcum powder under the 2 per cent, tax on 
metics will help the Government carry on the war, and after death, the Federal Collectors will be on hand to get 
the Inheritance Tax at advances on the present rate of from 1 per cent, on $50,000.00 to 10 per cent, on $1,000,- 
000.00.”

$6-20cos-
$1.85
$1.65

25c.I
25c.
25c.

While Congressman Kitchen and Senator Simmons, respectively responsible for the Tax' Revenue legislation 
in the House and Senate, express much satisfaction with it, the newspaper press in various sections of the country is 
commenting upon what it deems, to use the words of the New York Evening Sun, the law’s serious ‘‘inequities,” 
“obscurities,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.incomprehensibilities,” and “unworkabilities.” 25c.

VERY SPECIAL
In THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 13th, a clear exposition of what the new taxation will cost indi

viduals and corporations is given and the drift of public opinion upon it is shown. Other striking phases of the 
world’s news are presnted under these headings :

40c. Coffee, per lb.......................
3 lb. cans Swift’s Pure Lard.. 
1 lb. blocks Swift’s Pure Lard 
Domestic Shortening, per lb..
3 lb. cans Shortening...............

15 lb. cans...................................... .
I 10 lb. pails....................................
20 lb. pails....................................
Choice Country Butter.............
Strictly Fresh Eggs.....................

29<T
88c.
30c.
25c.i
73c.

$1.20
$2.40How To Recognize the Rank, and Service Branch, of Navy Men $4.75

49c. lb. 
49c, dot.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car- 

leton and Fairville. 10-15.

A Full Page of Illustraaions Showing the Shoulder Straps, Sleeve Insignia, Chevrons, Collar Devises and Spe
cialty Marks Worn by Officers and Men in the United States Navy.

We Lend a Few Billions to Ourselves 
Why Men Fail
A Plea for the Coarser Bread-Stuffs 
The QuaiTel Over Lincoln’s Statue 
The Pope’s Motives 
Is “Christine” Run to Earth?
Knights of Columbus War-Work 
Rooting Out Christianity in Germany 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Excellent Illustrations, Both Humorous and Educational

1

The Yellow Peril in Germany
German Gold in French Politics
Military Aid From Japan
Building Your House to Suit the Climate
A New Safety Car-Step
America’s First Camouflage Company
German Opera Tabu in Chicago
Examining- William EE’s Divine Right ‘ ‘ Carry On !” *
News of Finance and Investment
Hearst, Tammany, Mitchell, and America

AN OLD THEORY
i which taught us to believe that eye 

troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 

: fact that eye-strain is the direct cause 
of a great many organic diseases.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

JONES & SWEENEY
8 KING SQUARE 

Open Wed* Fri, and Sat. Evenings__We Need An Educated Citizenry SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.SUGARlions just as they are, and jnst as they are viewed by 

all different parties. It leaves no room for uncertain
ty, prejudice, or misinformation. THE DIGEST 
gives all sides of every question so that the citizen 
who reads it may be fully informed and able to pass 
sane, unprejudiced judgment.

to influence our national policies at home and abroad 
—voters who can intelligently support or condemn 
the stand of their officials, according to its true 
merits. And here is a news-magazine helping to de
velop a citizen body educated in all our. vital foreign 
and domestic affairs. THE LITERARY DIGEST af
fords real education. It reports events and condi-

10% lbs. Standard Granulated.. $1.00
10 lb. Cotton Bags.........................
20 lb. Cotton Bags.........................
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

95c.
$1.90

18c. per lb. 
26c. per lb. |

Choice Corned Beef... 16c. per lb. j 
Hamburg Steak.
Fresh Sausage..
Sweet Potatoes..

Moose Roasts 
Moose Steak.

$6.15bags
Royal Household—24 lb, bags.. $1.65 
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags..
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags..
6 lbs. Best Canadian Onions 
75 lb. bag Canadian Onions.... $2.90
Best White Beans..................... 29c, qt.
Yellow-Eyed Beans. .........29c. qt.
Baked Beans (large cans)............. 19c.
Baked Beans (small cans)
4 lbs. Best Rolled Oats..
Larke pkge. Quaker Oats
Quaker Cornflakes.............
Choice Dairy Butter.........
Lipton’s Tea.......................
Best Canadian Cheese...
Good Canned Salmon....
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c. lb.

$1.70October 13th Nuirber on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents $1.65
25c. 16c. per lb. j 

16c. per lb.

iterary Digestf 'Til a 4ST¥ 7c. per lb. 
4 lbs. for 25a

Cape Cod Cranberries

9c.f Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Bealteaderof 

k The Literary j 
V Digest J

25c.
25c.
10c,
48c.

45c. lb. 
28c, lb. 

19c. can LILLEY & GO.
!

’Phane*MaAn2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co.FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

| «43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29»
( ^

Î

ROBERTSON'S SPECIALS
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs. Commeal........
4 lbs. Oatmeal..........
Barrington Hall Coffee.. 50c. lb. tin 
3 lbs. Prunes 
10 cakes White Naptha Soap for 55c.

FLOUR
Whole Wheat—24 lb. bags 
Bran
24 lb. bags Purity 
24 lb. bags Star..
Five Roses and Royal Houshold

Flour—Barrels .........................
% Barrels 
98 lb. bags 

24 lb. bags..
Robin Hood Flour—98 lb, bags, $6,15

25c.
25c.$1.70
25c.5c. lb* 6 lbs. for 25c.

$1.70
25c.$1.65

$1250 A full line of FumivaVs Pure Jams 
Just Arrived—Special Prices.

35c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet for 30c. 
1% lb. tin Crisco 
10 lb. tin Crisco..

$6.40
$6.15
$1.65 40c.

$2A0

E. R. <8fe H. C. Robertson
’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYS.

L

POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL PRICES AT

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT»

100 Princes 111 Brussels 
With Orders We Will Sell

Potatoes 
Carrots 
Beets .. 
Turnips 
Cabbage 
Squash .

......................29c. peck

......................29c. peck

......................29c. peck

................... 19c. peck
4c* 5c. and 6c. each
.........................  3c, lb.

6% lbs. Best Canadian Onions... 25c.
Apples from.....................
Heaton’s Pickles, large bottle... 21c,
16 or. pkge. Seeded Raisins........... 12c.
30c. pkge. Wheat Flakes...........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.................
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...
5 cakes Gold Soap.....................
Chariot, Best Manitoba Flour.

25c. peck up

20c.
22c.
20c.
29c.

$1250 bbL
Chariot—Half Barrel Bag....
Charint—24 lb. Bag...................
Dominion—Best Blend Flour,

$155
6.15

$11.75 bbL 
.. $5.90 
.. $155

Dominion—Half Barrel Bag..
Dominion—24 lb. Bag...............
All Kinds Shot and Ball Cartridges 

at half price.

REMNANT SALE OF

FLOORCLOTHS
On Tuesday morning we will clear out the balance of our 

Remnants of Oilcloths and Linoleums

AT BIG REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR OUT

These short ends must be sold at once for cash only.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

We ere offering special 
Values in

6RAVENSTEIN APPLES
Better call and select your 

Barrell Today
We have a large assortment 

of other varieties in
Fall and Winter Apples

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 UNION ST.

'Phenes Main 506 and 507

10-16

*-
;

OPTOMETRY
depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task, The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
Client with the best the market af
fords In lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFEATHER 
stands good for all this.

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phcme Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.

e*
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It Pays to Shop atTHE BIRCH TREE.

ÇÇc tgneping fimcs anb $tav ANIMAL traps(By Douglas Malloch.))
! I come to a tree in the twilight, a birch 

by the side of the road,
Aflame in the mystical highlight, the 

golden goodnight of the sun—
A tree of the days that are over, when 

light was the laugh and the load, 
When I was the lad and the lover, and 

you were the wonderful one.

Arnold’sST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 13, 1917. I

Raw furs command, a high price today and
We carry a 

and list here aISSSiÉsrSk srss -
I

trapping is a profitable business, 
large variety of Traps in stock 
few of the popular sellers.

wùm Ladies’ Woollen Gloves,
You know how I come, and the reason, 

know botli the trail and the 26c., 36c., 50oj 
Children’s Woollen Gloves,

16c., 26o., 30c. 
Men’s and Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 

25c. and 35c.

S'e¥hénTlmeasnhîs the largest afternoon ^ticmlnite

a *
audits the circulation of The Evening

you 
tree ;

They once were our own for a season, 
our holy of holies apart,

We knew ev’ry gully and byway, the 
mountain, the meadow, the sea,

And carved on a birch by the high
way ■ initials, an arrow a heart.

303

^"The^Aud’it Bureau of Circulations 

Times.
3 4

40c 55c 65c 
55c 75c 90c 
70c 95c $1.10 
No. 50, $5.00

2. . . . . 0 1 \y,
........20c- 25c 30c
......... 25c 30c 40c
......... 30c 35c 50c
......... No. 5, $7.50

No. Black Cashmere Hose,
“Victor” Animal Traps.. ...
"Star” Jump Traps...............

'Newhouse" Animal Traps 
Bear Traps......................

25c., 35c., 45c., 60o.
Men’s Heavy Socks,

of the deaths from disease since the rp||e years bring the sower, the reaper, 
due to tuberculosis and but here is our pledge in the bark;

more than The years have but furrowed the deep
er the symbol we carved in our 
■youth.

15c., 25c., 40c., 60c.UNION GOVERNMENT.
The political leaders of both parties at 

Ottawa, omitting the Liberal leaders 
from Quebec province, have deemed 1 

expedient to form a union government 
wisdom of their decision remains to 

be demonstrated. It goes 
ing that the entry of so many repre
sentative Liberals into the cabinet makes 

better cabinet; but there are a great 
in this country who justly 

feel that a cabinet containing even a 
single member of the one whose utter in
capacity brought about the present crisis 
leaves much to be desired. The situation 
was undoubtedly a very delicate one, but 

critical to justl-

25cLadies ’ Underwear....
Children’s Underwear,

15c., 18c., 25c., 35c., 45c. 
Sample Lot of Hand Bags—New

est Styles.
50c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.50 

Boys’ Sweaters—Special 
Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves — Spe

cial at

/
disease.
cent.
war began as 
Germany had done then

other country in the fight against 
Not only do T. Mï AVJTY & IMi.ll1?The any

the great white plague. 
many1 soldiers develop tuberculosis, but | brings me the thought of another, it 

conditions tend to an increase of dis- j brings me the face of a friend, 
ease among civilians. Hence the plea j My comrade beloved as a brother, the 
ease am g „ bireli-tree your constancy shames,
that all organizations should encourage ^ ^ fri(md of fair weather, the
health education: Moreover, the flower story has come to the end; 
of our manhood has gone or is going to Time links these initials together, but j 

and there is the greater reason for time has united your names.

I know how your conscience acquits you ; ! 
you say it was seasons ago;

L-know how your conscience permits ; 
you to laugh at the love of a lad; 

And why need a maiden remember? in 
• August do May blossoms blow?
And who finds a rose in December, the 

that the summertime had?

without say-
50c.

$1.00 pairwar
it a 
many people Dolls — New stock, 5c., 9c., 15c., 

20c., 25c., 50c., 80c. to $7.50.

Toys—Hundreds of Samples at 
Bargain Prices.Heating Quality - Economy - Durabilitywar,

guarding the health of the younger gen
eration. This implies medical inspection, 
school nurses, and proper care of the 
feeble-minded. When will the people of 
this city and province be aroused to a 

of the vital importance of this 
great question of health conservation?

1
■

the three most important features to be considered 
in selecting your heating stoves.

If These areIt would need to be even
Liberal in joining hands with 
and Blondln, the representatives 

shameful alliance ever made
ARNOLD’S

Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

fy any 
Borden The New Silver Moonof the most
in the politics of Canada.

How will the people take the 
der of things? Will they consent to re- 

_ parliament that will uphold the 
administration? Much wiU depend 

blood in the

Mlsense
rose

But still stands the birch in its splendor, 
the tree that our promise beheld;

The shade that it throws is as tender 
sheltered our dream in the past.

It stands as the sign and the token, as 
saintly and sure as of old;

Are pledges but made to be broken, is 
only the birch-tree to last?

Naught changes ; still wanders the river, 
still whisper the zephyrs of night;

The sun comes returning forever, the 
even, the moonlight, the dew.

Naught changes; the planets that gleam
ed in the sky of our youth are as 
bright;

In all of the world that we dreamed 
in, naught changes, my lady, but 
you.

Old ways of old days, the old lover will 
leave you tonight for the trail ;

Tlie woods of the west have a rover, 
the world shall not see him again.

More human are they than the human— 
the tree will not falter nor fail;

I know it is truer than women, I know 
it is squarer than men.

new or-

PANIC AND PRICES.
The people are themselves a good deal 

to blame at times for inflated prices. 
Just nmv they are anxiously trying to 
make their sugar cost them more. Fear
ing that there may be an increase in 
price, they are getting a bit excited. 
Wholesale dealers are 
Iby retail dealers to fill orders for more 
sugar than they really need for current 
requirements. If the wholesalers in turn 
importune the refiners the latter may be 
moved to take a profit when it is thrust 
under their noses, and if so the bill is 
passed on down to the consumer.

Now what are the facts about sugar ? 
Cuba never had so large a crop, 
beet crop is also very large, and will soon 
be on vthe market. There is no world 
shortage of sugar. In the United States 
the price has been fixed. Nothing but 
obstinate stupidity and panic on the 
part of the buying public would give 
cause for any important advance in 
price—or, indeed, any advance at all. 
The sugar planters would, of course, be 
delighted to get a higher price, but they 
will not get it if market demand remains 
normal. If people will insist on being 
clamorous they must pay for it. And 
th< y often do it in regard to other staples 
than sugar. Price regulation would of 
course settle the matter, but our food 
controller has a profound reverence for 
the laws of supply and demand and that 
sort of thing, and would never think if 
interfering with the desire of the people 
to boost the prices they must pay to stay 
alive on this planet. Meanwhile let no
body die of heart failure through fear 
there will not be enough sugar to go 
round.

combines these three important features, for yeans the feeder which 
has given the most satisfaction.

Substantial, Durable Heating Stoves—Enterprise Scorcher and
heat at two-thirds the usual cost.

A Complete Line of Box and Franklin Stoves Always in Stock

turn a [fl,|il
new
on what influence the new 
cabinet may be able to exert in relation 
to conscription of wealth, the high cost of 
living, the tariff, the patronage evil, the 

. elimination of graft, and the restoration 
of public confidence in the good inten- 

All that we

■-igsi'ias

'-W Enterprise Oak. Pne-half more

COAL
being importuned

tions of the administration, 
know at present is that a union govern
ment has beer formed. It has yet to 
establish itself in public confidence. 
There is much to be explained, and the 
people of the country will pass judg- 

when all the facts of the situation

SmeK&ori i cEZÏÏWi Sid. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite»
ment
and the complete policy of the new gov
ernment is before them. The most hope
ful indication is the presence in the cab
inet of such outstanding Liberals as have 
eonsented to join, and the elimination 
of the worst elements of the Borden gov
ernment. The maritime provinces will 
be represented by Liberals of the highest 

welcome ail-

CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

J lb. Shortening.........
6 pkgs. Cow Soda...
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.... 25c,

MISCELLANEOUS
20c. 12c. Kkovah Jelly....,..........

^T,o 12c, bottle Ammonia..............
Bulk Raisins, per lb...........

Household Flour—24 lb............... ÏLW Comp. Cream Tartar, per lb
Purity Flour—24 lb....................... J1.7U Bulk Cocoa, per lb...................

25c. SPECIALS 12c. bottle Olives......................
3 lbs. Buckwheat Meal................... 25c. 20c. bottle Olives.....................
3 lb. Gran. Commeal....................... 25c, 25c. bottle Olives.....................
3 lbs. Farina........................................25c. 45c. bottle Olives......................
3 lbs. Rice............................................ 25c. Shrimps, per can.......... ............
4 lbs. Oatmeal................................ 25c. Scallops, per can.......................
2 Llpton’s Jelly.................................25c. 25c. Liquid Veneer...................
4 Jelly Powders.................................. 25c. 50c. Liquid Veneer...................
5 cakes Comfort Soap..................... 25c. Pure Lard, per lb.....................
5 cakes Castile Soap............... .. 25c, Good Cooking Apples........... 30c. peck
4 cakes Gold Soap........................... 25c. Pure Maple Syrup, per bottle.... 38c,
J bottle Pure Jam......................... .. 25c. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, >2%c.
J bottle 30c. Pickles....................... 25c, “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c.
J lb. Maple Butter............................25c. 60c. Bulk Teas, per lb...........50c.

CHEYNE & GO., 166 Union SI.,Til. 803—Cor. Pitt & Leinster Sts. Tel. 2262-21

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
48SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

O. T. C “IF.”
The (Apologies to friend Rudyard.) ^

If you can calmly face the riding 
master,

Circling first to left and then to right; 
Walking, trotting fast and t-otting 

faster;
Taking jumps and—mind you—sitting 

tight; /
If you can make each early morning 

stable
Groom your team and keep your steel 

from rust;
Swelter through the week and then be 

able
To wear a smile, emerging from the 

dust;

If you can sit and juggle sizes of 
angles,

Battery on a slope and target too;
And sort out right a thousand gunnery 

tangles,
Which try the skill of better men than 

you;
If calibration (1) strikes no awful ter

ror
Nor call up ghostly nightmares in your 

sleep ;
If you can cope with atmospheric er

ror (2)
And other calculations strange and 

deep;

If vou can master all the actuating— 
' (3)

Nuts and rods and spindles, bolts and 
cams;

And get the drift of something os-
finally induced your husband to accom- diluting, 
pany you to divine worship." And know what’s wrong when some

“Ÿes, Frank came along with me. contraption jams;
He’d much rather go to the thektre, but ; If all that hopeless mess of dots and 
the theatres are not showing anything

But he disgraced : Alternating currents and direct,

25c.SUGAR 25c.$1.9520 lb. bag Sugar.. 
10 lb. bag Sugar.. 
5 lb. pkge Sugar. 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

COLWELL S COAL
50c.

' "Is Good Coal"
All Kinds en Hand. "Phone West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

10c.
10c.
15c,character, and no more

could be made from the
LIGHTER VEIN. 30c.

nouncement 
local standpoint in regard to portfolios 

that, public works i4 to be given 
from New Bruns-

320.Approaching It Gently.
“I trust you will not think me un

patriotic.”
“The idea!”
“Or pro-German ?”
“I have never thought of you as such. 

What is in your mind?”
“Or that I would ever thing of doing 

anything that would give aid and com
fort to the enemy?”

“Of jurse not.”
“But really I would like a second 

piece of this delicious cherry pie.”

True.
“I Ibelieve that charity should 'begin 

at home.”
“Yes, and I believe that’s the weakest 

ever thought of for not giving.”

10c.
17c.than

once more to a man 
wick, who will see that St. John is not 
sidetracked as she has 'been for six years 

While most people will remain

20c.
40c.
18c.
22c.
21c.past.

convinced that a truly national govern- 
formed after the defeat of the

42c. J30c.
ment
grossly partisan and wholly inefficient 
administration led toy Sir Robert Bor
den would have been the best solution of 
the problem,'there will toe an exceptional
ly keen interest in the developments of 

few weks, during which the 
will learn to what extent the 

change the general pol- 
matters of vital

For Your Bite 
At Bedtime

the next 
country
new leaven may 
icy. in relation to many 
interest to the people of a country which

You will find that
excuse Health

Biscuits
Means something more that simple 

sounds and flashes
But find a meaning in your intellect;

If every kind and mark of ammuni
tion,

Ignitor, fuse, propellant charge and 
gaine,

Flit through your head in perfect ex
position, •

Nor make' a helpless muddle of your 
brain ;

If you can live through five long 
months of worry . (

And smile and keep on smiling to the 
end,

Yours are the pips—you’ve earned the 
right to wear ’em;

Put it there! Congratulations, friend.
(1) Calibration—The method of find

ing to what extent the wear on the bore 
of a gun or howitzer will effect the 
range.

(2) Atmospheric error—The difference 
in the range of a gun due to a change of 
temperature, barometer and wind from 
normal. Normal is 60 degrees F; 31 de
grees and nil., respectively.

(3) : Parts of a gun.

Unfortunate Force of Habit. ihuhukmuiTwo girlhood friends were exchanging 
confidences over their afternoon tea.

“I saw you in church, dear, yesterday,” 
murmured the younger 
* “Oh. you were there ? 

you,” gurgled the other.
“Yes. And I wds glad to see that you

GROWING GERMAN WEAKNESS.Is at war.
In a plea against pessimism in regard 

to the war^the Toronto Globe says:— 
“Recent orders issued to German com

manders in the field show that serious 
emphasis is now laid on the necessity 
for conserving Germany’s dwindling re
serves of man-power. The chief of the 
German general staff points out that the 
consumption of heavy shells is much 
greater than the production. He also 
gives, as a reason for not restricting the 

of these shells, the fact that ‘our

. . .. .. .

, ■ •

MR. F. B. CARVEL. one.
I didn’t seeThe people of New Brunswick will feel 

that they are ably and well represented 
The record of 

thaf

are tasty, light and 
nourishing.

in the union government.
Mr. F. B. Can-ell leaves no doubt on

He is straightforward, courage- 
and honest. No man has been more

point, 
ous
abused, and the revelations of the last 
few years in this province and at Ottawa 
have' fully explained the reason for the 

attacks upon him. There is no

Get a Package from 
Your Grocer.

dashes,y
on Sundays now. 
me.”

“Really? In church? How, pray?” 
“The minister read four chapters from 

“The Acts of thç Apostles,’ and my hus- 
Jband insisted on going out after every 
act.”

!

•- i -■.
. • • * ■ • • ‘J‘ v '<• V

use
losses on all the fighting fronts continue 
to be very high.’ In the opinion of Gen
eral Ludendorff, ‘economy in men is 

important than economy In

savage
compromise with graft where Mr. Car- 
vell is concerned, and as the people of 
the country gradually learned that it 

his integrity and hatred of graft 
that caused him to be made the target 
of abuse they learned to respect and hon
or him the more. Not only ip his native 
province, but all over Canada Mr. Car- 
veil’s acceptance of a place in the cab- 
inet will be regarded as an assurance 

graft and the patronage evil will 
have an uncompromising enemy. Mr. 
Carvel], moreover, is thoroughly sound 
on the question of prosecuting the war, 
and an able advocate of much more than 
the mere conscription of men.

Cur Ladies’ 
High Cut 
Fall Boots

BUY ANaming the Day.
Rastus—I adoah you,

Won’t you name de day?
Miss Johnsing—Suah ! How will de 

day you strike a stiddy job do?

No Choice of His.
I sail my boat in the bath-

Miss Phoebe. !even more 
munitions.’ The anxiety of the enemy 
regarding his diminishing man-power is 
well founded. Hindenburg has display
ed awful prodigality in the sacrifice of 
his troops. The wastage has begun to 
tell on the enemy. The shortage in am-

was

BRISCOECARPET cleaning and 
rug-making

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet- A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send * for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
348-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

D*ar Sirs.:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .....................
j ADDRESS .........

i \
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mjfc. 

lion Dellar Motor
Y. W. P. A. VOTÉS MONEY“M 

tut ?
“Not now, your father is taking a 

■bath.”
“Why is pa taking a hath, ma ?”
“What a question ! Why do you take 

one?”
“Because I have to.”

canla,

The regular meeting of the Y. W. P. 
A. was held last evening at the rooms 
of the War Veterans’ Association. Miss 
Grimmer presided. The report of the 
treasurer was read and showed that the 
balance in the general fund is $63.16, 
and $87.18 in the returned soldiers’ fund. 
It was decided that the $60 which was 
made at the fashion show, held recently, 
should be given to

A letter of thanks from Miss 
Nancy Cameron, matron of the hospital, 
for the receipt of $26 for cigarettes, 
read, also a letter from Miss Stamers 
acknowledging the receipt of $26 for 
her hospital in France. Fourteen new 
members were admitted to the associa
tion. The sum of $10 has been donated 
for purchasing wool from which the 
members are to knit socks. It was de
cided to pack fifty boxes for lone sol
diers in Trinity church school room on 
Monday evening. Donations of socks, 
candy and cigarettes were received from 
different members. The Y. W. P. A. 
are taking Kings ward on Thursday in 
which they will distribute food pledge 
cards, and twenty members volunteered 
to distribute them.

munition is only one of the symptoms 
of the shortage in man-power. In Ger- 

The lack of raw materials, due

that PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLEAre Cerrect in Every 

Detail
many.
to the tightening of the Allied 'blockade, 
has seriously diminished the enemy’s 
supplies of raw materials essential to the 
carrying on of the war.

breakdown also in German trans- R. W. CARSONThere Is a seri
ous
portation, agriculture, mining, and other 
essential industries—all due to lack of

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH
the British liedThe very newest lasts, pat

terns and heels in the weights 
sutiable for Fall and Winter 
wear.

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N. E.
Rev. A. J. Torsleff, of Bangor, secre

tary of the Maine Anti-Tuberculosis 
Association, told the Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs this week that towns and 
cities should spend thousands of dollars 
in improving sanitary conditions in 
schoolhouses; and that women’s clubs, 
men’s clubs, hoards of trade, lodges, 
churches, and Sunday schools must make 
health education a part of their program- 

Referring to tuberculosis, he said 
they should treble their sanitorium cap
acity in the next two years at the short
est, and every hospital should prepare for 

tuberculosis

C ross.
Scientific knowledge hasman-power, 

carried Germany through three years of 
an exhausting war, but the scientific 

of destruction in the hands of

wasSf L/#To*r !___o
weapons
the Allies have created a problem which 
all the scientists of Germany combined 

-the replacement of the

MANITOBA HARD 
VJ> WHEAT OJ

Dull Calf 
Dark Tan 
Dark Brown 
Kkaki Calf

Leather Soles. Neolin Soles.

Our careful buying from 
the best standard makers 
gives you these boots at the 
prices you wish to pay, viz:
$6.00, $6.50, $6.80, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8.00. $8.40, $9.00, 
$9.50, $10.00 up to $15.00.

tions, to be set by the association, before 
securing a license. At the meeting atten
tion was drawn to the fact that thereis 
yet no traffic policeman at the corner of 
Union and Charlotte street despite the 
fact that the commissioner of public 
safety had been requested to put one 
there. It was pointed out that the 
ner is dangerous particularly because 
pedestrians use the angle in crossing, and 
also because there is a fire station near. 
Members intending to go 
advised to take out withdrawal cards 
that they may be in good standing 
their return.

cannot solvi 
German man-power that lies buried on -x [7/

;« &La Tour Abbeys
a hundred battlefields.”

me.

FLOURThe appointment of Lieut. Col. A. H. 
H. Powell as commanding officer in New 
Brunswick would toe a recognition of able 
and faithful service by an officer who 

times vainly sought to get to the 
He is an exceptionally capable

cor-

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

the reception and care of BBSoverseas werepatients.
* Based on the figures of the Roosevelt 

Commission, Dr. Torsleff estimated that 
there are 4,500 preventable deaths each 
year in Maine. He said further:

“WTien we estimate the average loss of 
thirty years on each life, and $200 yearly 
earning capacity, Maine loses each year 
the equivalent of $27,000,000 by prevent- 

But let us take the con-

many
front. fouronTUG GOES TO HALIFAX.
officer, and a thorough soldier by instinct 
and training.

/ —should be your first con- 
/ sidération, and which no 
/ business man can well afford 

to neglect.
To insure bounding health ami 
improved mental vitality—every 
morning take a glass of this Invigor
ating and pleasantly refreshing

$1250Per Barrel .............
Per % Barrel........
Per */i Barrel Bag
Per 24 lb. Bag......
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

F. W. Hendry, of Hendry’s Limited, 
Halifax, was in the city yesterday and 
stopped at the Royal Hotel. He was 
here to buy a tug to replace the W. H. 
Murray which was sunk on September 
28 in Halifax harbor. It will be remem
bered that the W. H. Murray was cut 
irf two by an incoming steamer and sank 

i in two minutes.
! Mr. Hendry has bought the tug Lillie, 
] which has been lying idle at a city wharf 
I for nearly a month. The Lillie was the 
] property of R. C. Elkin and registers 
i about sixty-one tons. She is seventy-four 
feet over ail.

Rockwood Playgrounds.
W. R. Reek, secretary for agriculture, 

was in the city yesterday attending a 
meeting of the Farm Settlement Board. 
During the afternoon, in company with 
A. M. Belding, lie visited the field at 
the entrance to Rockwood 
apart for playground purposes, 
ed over the situation in regard to drain
age.
a little later on, and examine the levels j 
and advise as to the method of drainage. 
If a portion of it could he drained this j 
fall it would be possible to make a base
ball diamond there next spring.
Reek agrees with Mr. Wood and with : 
the late William Murdoch that one fea
ture of the drainage should 'ne an open 
ditch along the margin of the-, marsh ‘ 
next to the Dark hill >

6.40* <$> ^ <$>
Along with the retirement of Hon. J. 

D. Hazen as Sf. John’s representative in 
the government comes word of the prob
able resumption of active work at Cour
tenay Bay.

6.15
1.60

Park, set | 
and look- i

able deaths, 
servative estimate of Dr. Irvifig C. Fisher 
of Yale, that Maine loses not less than 
$8,000,000 annually from tuberculosis, 
arid this one preventable disease costs 
Maine $21,012 per day, or $918 an hour,

Fowler Milling Co
KfeSal?

<$-<$><$■<$■
The country will await with the keen

est interest to learn the attitude of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier toward the change at 
Ottawa.

LIMITED He lias offered to give a da;' to it
Mail Orders Receive Per

sonal Attention

Foley’s Stove Linings<^ <$><$■ <s>
Even the passing of a portion of the 

Borden government is cause for general 
relief and' satisfaction.

<$> •$> <$>
it will still toe necessary to elect Dr. : 

McAlister in th^constituency of Royal.

or $16.20 a minute.”
But these figures relate only to times 

of peace, and war conditions arc far 
Dr. Herman Biggs, state health

Mr. ALL DRUGGISTS -— 
^\^SELL IT

For Nerves, Impure Blood—try
ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 

60 Cents a Box

Examination For Chauffeurs.
At the meeting of the Chauffieurs’ 

sociatlon last night it was decided to 
j draft a hill for the legislature compell- 
I ing chauffeurs to pass certain examina-

Francis 4 VaughanTHAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Beat Let The Fire Morn Thru to The 
the Ovn. I

As- !

worse.
tommjssioner for New York, when sent 
o France to investigate health eon di
ions, reported not less than 450,000 per-

19 King street

I

\\

L 4



AN EXCEPTIONAL DISPLAY 

OF THE

Newest Serge 
Dresses

TTTE are glad to announce this splendid array of Fall Serge 
VV Dresses, which is just complete. You will find exam

ples of the most popular styles as shown by the big designers. 
We can surely recommend these dresses to all our customers. 
Come and see them.

Numbers of them display the slim straight line silhou
ette ; beautiful draped effects introduced at the sides. Quite 
a few of the Empire and Low-waisted modes which, though \ 
recently presented, have been received with great favor. The 
flue wool materials are excellent

1
Prices $12.90 to $32.50

DANIEL
Head pf King StreetLondon House

island on which he resides, or on any ad- j though such person is the owner or oo 
jacent island connected therewith by cupant of such adjoining land, be liabh 
bridges or causeway, or where there are to a penalty of ten dollars and to paj 
public landings, wharves or jetties to ‘be the cost of the removing of such dam 
repaired or maintained. or obstruction and the damage caused

Section 14 says:—“The Board shall, thereby, 
subject to sub-section (2) appoint in each 
municipality a superintendent of high
ways who shall, under the direction and 
control of the board, supervise the work 
and expenditure m'allé upon the high
ways of the municipality for which he is 
appointed. The board may require any 
superintendent to take a prescribed 
course of instruction at the Nova Scotia 
Technical College or elsewhere, and may 
require superintendents to pass such ex
aminations as the board prescribes.”

Section 33 provides that any perttm

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mrs. A. C. Smith, Goodwood, Ontn •• 
writes :—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past two years and have 
found them the best medicine a mother 
can give her little ones and I would not 
be without them.” xThe Tablets never 
fail to banish the simple ailments of 

placing any obstruction in any drain, childhood. They regulate the bowels; 
gutter, sluice or water course on a high- sweeten the stomach and make the cross 
way, or preventing by any dam or ob- sickly baby bright, healthy and happy, 
struct!on water flowing from the high- They are sold by medicine dealers or by 
way onto the adjoining land, or causing mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr, 
water to overflow the highway shall, al-'i Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

I

ADIO COAL.RTO TORT KENT, ME. TRADE NAME
C opyrlflhted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------For Sale Only By-----------'Voman and Children Have 
Travelled 20,000 Miles CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

HAS MANY ADVENTURES
The United States and The War

ïyed to Escape Germany, Facing 
Sudden Death or Starvation— 
In Wreck off Japanese Coast

(Bangor Commercial.) be anything but an interregnum while
„ , . . .. th„ t the Kaiser made his plans and gathered
Speaking to the le his strength for a new assault on the

for National Unity, President Wilson on peaoe ()f the world.
Monday again pointed out In clear and As America commences to fee] the 
logical speech that the war can end only pinch of the' war and as American lives 
when Germany Is beaten and Its rule are sacrificed abroad we shall hear more 
of autocracy and might superseded by and more talk of peace but it will not 
the Ideals of democracy. The league, in- he the talk of the true, patriotic Ameri- 
Itlated by many prominent men and cans. War is what Sherman called it, 
leaders of thought, is formed to create but w that the Kaiser has invoked it, 
a medium through which public exprès- it must go through until German auto- 
sion may be given of the purpose to car- cracy ceases to ibe.
rv the war through to a successful con- When the time comes for peace we 
elusion To some it might appear, as shall have peace. No man is more anxi- 
thev view the determined attitude of our ous for It than our great pressent and 
government and people, that there Is oo he may ,be relied upon to initiate the 
need of a constant reiteration of our de- peace
termination not to permit the war to “omen .
end until German autocracy is vanquish- through the movements of civilians. It 
ed, tout there Is vital need of such. Today will come when German despotism Is 
Germany and Austria are more than beaten to its knees and when the admin- 
anxious for peace and they wish it to istration at Washington believes that the 

at the earliest moment. As time moment has arrived when peace will be a 
goes on they wiU make stronger and lasting peace and when the Hohenzollern 
stronger efforts, gradually conceding this, dream of domination of the world 
and that point Their great effort today through conquest has passed and the 
is to work upon public sentiment in negotiations for peace may be conduct- 
Russla, France, England and the United ed with the German people 
States to bring about peace. As we write this the cables bnng an

We have very recently seen a prom- announcement from a Berlin newspaper 
inent educator in this country suggest that Germany and Austria are soon to 
a commission for an informal discussion make another proposal for peace on the 
of peace possibilities tout It is too early basis of the relinquishment of Belgium 
for such a move Germany today is beat- and French territory and no indemnities 
en In the field, beaten economically and or annexations. Coming as this does it 
in the knowledge of her people. But the may toe an inspired announcement al- 
fruits of victory have not been reaped, though a similar report has recently been 
The war still continues to toe fought on denied in Berlin.
the soil of the AUies, It Is directed on This proposal may not come now, tout 
the Teuton side bv those who initiated it. it, or one similar to it, may be expected 

There can be no lasting peace while at any time, for Germany will do its best 
the Kaiser, Hlndertburg and Miohaelis to obtain terms before her troops are 
are the ruling factors in Germany, driven from Belgium. President Wilson 
President Wilson has taken the position may be counted upon to remain as firm 
that when peace comes it must be made against premature peace terms as was 
with the German people not with the President Lincoln against the similar 
German rulers. There would toe no sure- suggestions from the Southern Confeder- 
ty that any other form of peace would acy a half century ago.

Bangor, Oct. 11—After four years’ pre
paration of a home to which he could 
bring his family from Russian Poland, a 
Fort Kent man at last will welcome his 
wife and four young sons who are now 
in Boston, having completed a journey 
covering 20,000 miles and enduring many 
hardships including shipwreck. The 
story of their trials and sufferings, as 
told in a Boston paper Wednesday fol
lows.:

A weary young mother and her four 
small sons rode into the North station 
Tuesday, nearly at the end of a terrible 
?0,000 mile, two-year-long flight from 
war-ravaged Russia'n Poland to reach 
the husband and father in Maine.
, The woman and her children fled from 
their home village before the German 
troops nearly two years ago and then 
■month after month, struggled across Po
land and Russia, facing starvation and 
death between the battle lines, to an east 
coast port There they received aid and 
started on their way to Japan, only to be 
wrecked off the coast.
Will See Husband Soon.

They were' rescued, and waited in 
Japan until money could reach them 
fAmn the United States. Then they sail
ed for San Francisco, and crossed the 
continent to Boston.

The woman is Mrs. Fannie Klein and 
her husband is at Fort Kent, Me. When 
interviewed through an interpreter in 

. the North station by a reporter Tuesday 
night, the sad-hearted and troutole-worn 
little woman’s face lit up with a smile I 
of real joy as she told how she would 
soon be with her husband again and the 
long nightmare would toe at an end, after 
months and months of starvation and 
misery such as only falls to the lot of 
those women who are thrown in the 
pathway of war.

A little over four years ago her hus
band fled from the persecution of the 
old Russian regime, and came to Am
erica to prepare a home for his little 
fanqily In what he called “free America.” 
He went direct to Fort Kent, where he 
worked and saved until he had enough 
to start a butcher business all his own.
Driven Out by Germans.

When the war broke out he sent tick
ets for his wife and 'boys to join him. 
But the government would not grant 
them passports, and so the broken
hearted woman cent back the tickets. 
One day the cry “The Germans are com
ing,” resounded through the town of 
Truk, Poland, where she lived, and the 
citizens were ordered to depart.

Gathering up what few things she 
could carry, she fled with her four chil
dren, the oldest seven, the youngest a 
little over one year old, bom after the 
father had left fo» America. Along with 
emmtiess refugees she and her little 
iK*od were swept through Poland, where, 
thi?ÿ did not know. AU she cared then 
was for the safety of her loved ones.

One day she discovered that she could 
escape toy the way of Japan. She start
ed with her brood on the long journey. 
With little or no money she struggled on, 
now
cattle cars with thousands of refugees, 
then toiling painfully on foot
Between Battle Lines

“At times,” said the little woman 
through the interpreter, “we were near
ly starved. We had little money and 
often could not even buy food. When 

would come to a soldiers’ camp the 
children would rush down like birds 
and gather up the crumbs they 
thrown away. One day a soldier gave 
little Berow a whole loaf of bread and 
we were happy, for we had food for » 
couple of days."

And then tragedy came near the lit-

ovement at the earliest proper 
But peace wiU not comee

come

thei# is hereby imposed and shall be lev
ied and collected during each fiscal or 
civic year hereafter, beginning in 1918, 
a rate of one-tenth of one per cent, in 
the dollar, to be known as the ‘Highway 
Tax,’ on all property and income rate- 

| able for city or town 
“(2). Such Highway

■ led and collected in the same manner and 
j in all respects as though it were a rate 

tm /-*• t it vr . | j j for city or town purposes, and shall be
1 he City Ol JrilluSX IS Interested j Similarly calculated upon the assessn>ent

• aL M__ IÎ- ___ 1 •_ as finally revised under the provisions ofMl the New Highways Legis- acts applicable to the assessment of
latien to the Extent of About property in the respective cities and

towns ; and when the rate for city and 
town purposes for any fiscal or civic year 
is struck or determined there shall be 
included therein and added thereto such 
Highway Tax of one-tenth of one per 

✓Wolifmr FVhn cent, in the dollar as aforesaid.
Certain sections of The Public High- .“(»)•. The amount required to be 

ways Act as adopted at the last session ralfd “ each city or incorporated, town 
of the House of Assembly are now in under the provisions of this section shall, 
force, and it is estimated the city is in-, »fter deducting the cost of collecting the 
terested to the extent of about $20,000 same, be paid over to the provincial 

under the provisions of section treasurer by the city or incorporated
town respectively not later than the 80th 
day of June in each year in which the 
rate imposed as aforesaid is payable, be
ginning with the year 1918, and shall be 
deemed to toe a deibt due to the provin
cial treasurer by the city or incorporated 
town respectively; and in default of the 
payment thereof, the provincial treasurer 
may sue therefor in his own name in any 
court of competent jurisdiction. Provid
ed, however, that the cost of collecting 
said taxes shall not in any event exceed 
the rate paid by the city or town for 
collecting other city or town taxes.

“(4). The money received by the prov
incial treasurer from such highway tax 
shall be applied by the governor-in- 
council'-for the purpose set forth in this 

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE act.

Sections of Road 
Act Now in Force purposes.

Tax shall be lev-

$20,000 Per Annum — The
soon see my man.” The reporter could 
not understand her words, but he could 
read It in her face and smile even be
fore the interpreter repeated it to him.

One day while passingtie group, 
through a heavy wood held by the Rus
sian soldiers, the Germans carpe unex
pectedly, and she found herself and the 
children between the fire of the troops. 
Suddenly little Henty, the oldest boy, 
gave a cry and feU with a buUet through 
his neck. He was carried to a military 
hospital and for three weeks the anxl- 

mother waited until he was well

Sections in Detail

SUFFERING CATS! 
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL
per year 
11 of the Act, as follows:—

“11. (1) In every dty and every in
corporated town within the province

ous 
again.
Wrecked Off Japan

Then she bravely pushed on and af
ter months of travel arrived at Karbtn, 
a seaport on the east coast. There the 
Jewish relief committee took her in 
charge and put her aboard a boat for 
Japan. The boat -was nearly in sight 
of the Japanese coast when it 
wrecked in a storm. But she and her 
children were all saved and at last ar
rived safely in Yokohama.

From there.she cabled her husband in 
Maine and he sent her money to come 
on. She took ship and sailed for Am
erica and arrived in San Francisco. And 
then began her long trip across contin
ent. At 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning 
she reached Boston and telegraphed her 
husband that she would soon be home.

“It is all like a big, bad dream to 
me,” she said, as she smiled through her 
tears of joy. “I don’t know what I 
would have done If the Jewish relief 
company had not taken care of us at 
Karbin. They took care of everybody, 
Jews and Gentiles alike, and I am go
ing to ask my man to give them some 
money to help other mothers, who are 
now suffering as much as I suffered.”

She is only 80 years old, but she looks 
80; her face is d^awn with care and 
lines of trouble have stamped them
selves deeply into her young brow. But 
she is at last happy and no one could 
doubt it if they had been there and 
heard her say as she was leaving: “1

Fine Complexion
Radiates Happiness

Let folks step on your feet hereafter, 
wear shoes a size smaller if you like, for 
corns will never again send electric sparks 
of pain through you, according to this 
Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called free zone, applied directly upon a 
tender, aching corn, instantly relieves 
soreness, and soon the entire corn, root 
and all, lifts right out.

This drug is a sticky ether compound, 
but dries at once and simply shrivels up 
the com without inflaming or even ir
ritating the surrounding tissue.

It is claimed that a quarter of an 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug 
store will cost very little but is suffi
cient to remove every hard or soft corn 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut this out, 
especially if you are a woman reader 
who wears high heels.

was

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Bring Beauty to 
the Skin and Banish Pimples, Black
heads and Skin Eruptions.

“(6) The govemor-in-council may pre
scribe such forms and make such rules 
and regulations as may be deemed ne
cessary for the full ana proper carrying 
out of the provisions of this section ami 
every city ta* collector and every city 
and town treasurer respectively shall 
collect the same In all respects as trough 
it were a rate for city and town pur
poses "respeetlvely.”

Other sections proclaimed in force in
clude section 4, which provides for the 
constitution of the provincial highway 
board, which is to consist of not less than 
three members, to toe appointed by the 
governor-ln-coundl, who shall receive 
such remuneration and perform such 
duties as the governor-lmfuuneil may do. 
termine. Clause 8 provides for the ap
pointment toy the heard, subject to ap
proval of the governor-ln-councll of a 
chief engineer and such other engineers, 
officers and clerks and assistants as 
deemed necessary for carrying out the 
aet,

m

Üon a troop train or crowded into

P
{jag

Won Military Medal
The London Gazette of Sept. 17 con

tained a further long list of awards for 
gallantry. Among those awarded the 
Military Cross, an account of which ap
peared in .the Times some months ago, 
was Lieut. Alfred Lucien Bourque, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of Monc
ton. The London Gazette has the fol
lowing concerning the young Moncton 
officer:

Lieut. Alfred Lucien Bourque, M. G., 
Corps—For conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty when in charge of bri
gade machine guns. When enemy par
ties broke through our attacking lines he 
took charge of a platoon which had lost 
their leaders, and with exceptional gal
lantry and initiative, led them to an at
tack which cleared the area of the enemy. 
This was his first experience in the 
trenches.
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“A Beautiful Complexion Always 
Center of Admiring Gaze.”

One of the greatest blessings a woman 
can have is a fine, fair skin on face, neck 
and arms. A short use of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers now and then for the blood
condition makes this possible. Women Clause 19 provides that In every imm- 
a re-great sufferers from blood disorders iclpality In the province there shall be 
and hence their complexions are marred levied during each calendar year, begin- 
because of this fact. ning with 1918, and paid over to the

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers give in short provincial treasurer} (a) pppn each male 
time a complexion that rivals the ideals I person within the municipality of more 
of an artist to produce. By cleaning out ! than twenty-one and net less than sixty 
the pores, throwing off all skin discolora- ! years who is not assessed, a poll tax of
tions and blood impurities, they do their j $8.00 if assessed a poll tax of $1.00,
work of beauty building almost before ! and, (3) subject to sub-section
you can believe it. j upon all real and personal property and

Get a 50-ccnt box of these wonderful Income within the municipality rateable 
wafers from any druggist anywhere. therein under the Assessment Act, a tax 

For a free trial package mail coupon of not less than forty cents upon every
hundred dollars. Sub-section 2 pro

is a
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CROWNJBRAND
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Public Welfare Association.
James Gilchrist has received a letter 

from the general secretary of the Public 
Welfare Association of Toronto asking 
him to act as provincial secretary for the 
association in New Brunswick. He will 
accept the position. This is the organ
isation which was formerly known as 
the Charities and Corrections Associa
tion and which changed its name at a 

I recent convention held in Ottawa. The 
: position accepted by Mr. Gilchrist is an 
entirely honorary one and the duties 
consist in notifying members of meet
ings and other routine matters conected 
with the organization.

t

below-. one
vides that, the property of every person 

sixty years of age shall be exempt 
from the highway tax upon two hundred 
dollars of his assessment, but shall be 
liable for such tax upon any amount for 
which he is assessed in excess of two 
hundred dollars. Section 18 provides 
that any person residing on an island, 
not connected with the mainland by a 
bridge or causeway, shall not be liable 
for highway tax on the mainland, but 
shall be liable if there are roads on the •

The most delicious of table syrups for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
for home made candy.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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WATERBURY & RISING’S SALE
A HUGE SUCCESS !

—Note The #

A' i
*****

r
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/ATIVTIEDÏBUYERZ
SEE THEIR ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 18

AND-

Ladies’ Sac - Wrist 
Wash able Leather 
Gloves — Oyster 
white, self points, etc. 
6 to 7 1-2, $2.25 pair

Cape Gloves — Ldome, 
Tan........... $1.90 pair

Mocha Gloves—1-dome, 
greys, $1.60, $1.76, 
$1.85, $2.25 pair.

Mocha Gloves — Tans, 
$1.50, $1.76 pair

1
Mocha Gloves—Silk-lin

ed, grey,
$1.75, $2.35 pair

Auto Gauntlet Gloves— 
Tan, $1.75, $2.75 pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Cape 
Gloves—Tan,

$1.10, $1.50 pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Suede 
Gloves—Grey,

$1.50 pair

MAIN STORE

Mocha
Gloves

Ladies’

%

J

r

L

SPECIAL
SHOWING

OF

Men's
Neckwear
Featuring the 

Famous 
Rubber Lined 

Ties
The introduction of a 

rubber lining has prov
en not a fad, but a prac
tical success.

Rubber being non- 
creasable prevents all 
curling and creasing so 
apparent in other ties.

The rubber lining 
preserves the appear
ance of the tie after re
peated wearing, giving 
double the usual ser
vice.

Shown in a variety of 
designs in good quality 
Silks.

50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00

Men’s Furnishings 
Dept.

DEPENDABLE BRANDS OF 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’

lannelette 
Underwear
On Monday we will make an extensive display of Flannelette 

Underwear on the different show counters and cases in the Ladies’ 
Underwear Department. All the new and desirable shapes included 
in this important sale.

Distinctive In Style Popular Prices
Quick Sale

Garments for Ladies, Garments for Children, Garments for Infants
\

LADIES’ FLANE1LETTE NIGHTGOWNS—All white,
Prices 65c., 85c., $1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.76, $1.80, $1.90 each

A Great Range to Select From

Kimonos in pink and white 
and blue and white stripe, for the 
little ones

Flannelette Slips and Foot 
Blankets.

Children’s Sleeping Garments
with feet, pink only, for 1 and 2 
years

Infante’ Sleeping Garments with 
draw-string at feet, daintily trim
med with button holeing, 80c. each

At this sale we will dispose of 
the following garments :

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers — 
Pure white. Two prices only,

80c. and $1.00 pair 
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts — 

60c. each

46c. each

Pure white

Children's Flannelette Night
dresses—For ages 2 to 12 years; 
also girls up to 16 years, 60c.

70c. to $1.16 each 
Children’s Flannelette Drawers

—For ages 2 to 12 years, for girls 
up to 16 years... 30c. to 60c. pair

Flannelette Skirts—“The Ger
trude” and on waist style, for 6 
months up to 14 years.. 50c. each

Infants’ Lawn Slips — Beauti
fully trimmed with lace and em
broidery

Flannelette Kimonos—For the
60c. to $1.90 each 

Infants’ Long Skirts—Lawn and 
50c. to $2.25 each

wee ones. Pure white bound with 
pink and blue wash ribbon,

nainsook80c. each

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 420 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s -Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
B

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.
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Times and Star Classified Paget
PACES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE m=

Advto. One Week ot Mote, If Paid In Advance-Hfaiimwn Charge 25 CU.
Wotd Stogie Insertion | Discount of 331-3 Pet Cent on

\One Cent »

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT! GENERAL GIRL, GOOD WAGES.

Apply between 6 and 8, 33 Kennedy 
street. 67094-^10—17

WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 
ber—A housemaid or person to do 

light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
Rothesay. 07101—11—1

GIRL FOR LIGHT GENERAL 
housework ; one to go home at night 

Mrs. D. A. Robinson, 79 Princess St.
87055—10—16

WANTED—MALE HELP

$40, $40, $40 i This Dasre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantBEST CHANCE J T. McAVITY & SONSOnly 12 Lots Left

Last chance to secure a 
building lot on Courtenay 
Bay Heights at this unheard 
of price; payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Enquire 
Fawcett’s store, Bast St. 
John; ’phone 2237-21. ti

N"v ■ Beat It ! ;

445 Exhibition BuildingHOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—New modem house, 
freehold, 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold, 

. ..uua, small bant
............  . ,.A , .abtnxHint No reason-
able offer refesed. Very little cash 
-■eqaired. Apply

AMOUR'S DEPT. STORE, 
West End

SHELL PLANT REQUIRE
- 10 LABORERS AT ONCE

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 60 Waterloo street.

67047—10—16
BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.

67212—10—19
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 1 

Elliott row. 67809—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
67235—10—19

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH
9 Elliott 

67205—10—19

TO LET—137 WRIGHT STREET, 
sunny six room flat, $26, partly fur

nished at $29. Phone Main 1817-11.
67294—10—16

ONE FLAT, NEW HOUSE, ALL 
modem improvements, 7 First street, 

off Cranston avenue. Apply Currie, o 
First street, Phone Main 2891-41.

10—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
City Une. Phone W. 101-11.

67187—10—18

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply 71 Orange street, left hand bell.
67054—10—16

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRLS, 
with references, for "domestic service. 

Apply Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street.
66968—10—15

ROOMERS WANTED, GIRLS PRE- 
ferred, 44 Paradise row. 67214—10—19foom, 142 Princess.

10.15 67298—10—15WANTED—YOUNG LADY BOARD- 
ers hi private family. Apply 262 

Union street (middle bell)
kitchenette, furnace heat.

FOR SALE row. 67196—10—18 MAID,FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 
ticulars Inquire 46 Pitt street.

67277—11—16

A CAPABLE GENERAL 
family of three. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
67295—10—20

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11—11

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL, 
bath, phone, electrics, breakfast if de

sired, reasonable. Address Box G 81, 
Times office. 67142—10—18

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 
dining room and kitchen privileges, 

196 Waterloo (left bell.) 67150—10—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
67163—11—12

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, AP- 
ply 83 Sewell street or telephone 

1857-81. 67160—10—18

LARGE ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 343 Union. 67162—10—18

BOARDERS WANTED, 657 MAIN WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 
street (lower bell.) 67061-10-23 ] for men’s furnishing department. Ap-

------------------------------- ---------------- --------------I ply at once, Manchester Robertson Al-
WANTED LODGERS, GENTLE- lison, Limited. 67314—10—17 

men, two bright furnished and heated ^ MAN FOr TEA WARE-
rooms, central. Phone M MPML_ one not liable for military ser-

66975-10-15 T.ce ^pp,y George E. Barbour Co., 17
North Wharf. 67317—10—16^

WANTED—DRIVER FOR RETAIL 
delivery team. Apply with references, 

O. H. Warwick Co, Ltd, King street.
67262—10—15

271 Charlotte street.$1,000 cash, balance mortgage, 
buys freehold self-contained 
house, Lancaster. Hot water 
heating, set tubs, bath, electrics, 
cellar — thoroughly up-to-date. 
Good view of bay.

0. H. BEL YEA 
9 Rodney Street, West 

Telephone W. 39-21.

more
A TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED 

Housemaid. Apply with references, 
to Mrs. George McAvity, 66 Orange 

66962—10—15

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
es, new, seven rooms, bath, electrics, 

McKiel street, Falrville, ready for oc
cupancy. Purchase on monthly plan. 
Fenton Land & Building Co, Ltd, 
Phone Main 1694. 67157—10—18

LOWER FLAT, 48 BROOKS, RENT 
99 Prince street.$10.00. J. W. Morrison, 

William. 67164—10 18 GIRL TO WORK IN BAKESHOP.
HotelGirl on glasses and silver. 

Royal.
FLAT TO LET, 52 SOMERSET ST. 

Apply H. L. Codner, 3 Cranston av- 
Phone M. 2256-21.

T.F.

1*8GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 
Union. 62823—11—IS

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two in city. Ap

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Wentworth 
street.

enue.
67146—10—15 PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD, 

66730—10—17THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 236 Duke streetANDFLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS 

bath, 84 Broad street. Enquire 175 
67151—10—18

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.
66514—10—29St James.

FOR SALE UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, 273 Wentworth; November 

first; $16 month. Fenton Land & 
Building Co, Phone 1694.

67165—10—18

WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King square. 66296—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOM
Union.

ONE OR TWO GOOD STEAMFIT- 
ters wanted at once, steady work, best 

wages. Apply Queens rink, Robt. J. 
Armstrong. 67243—10—17

for light housekeeping, 281 
Phone 1381-11. Mrs. MacDonald.

67080—10—16
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear Co, 25 Church street.

67190—10—18

ROOMS TO LETFRONT 
also apartment of 8 or 4 rooms, 

67062—10—16

LARGE FURNISHED 
room;

298 Germain.

A MAN—WANTED—A RELIABLE 
to talk to Ford owners about the 

starting device. $5 per day. Par- 
American Steel Supply

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.

1 KTFTTÏ55MS, PARLOR, DIN.

e. rs ;«âpp1' js.
67115 10 17 small LOWER FLAT, RENT $12.

Apply 68 Union, Phone 1538-11.
67093—10—17

TWO LARGE ROOMS, WATER, 
separate entrance, 64 Bridge street.

67163—10—18
TOR SAL* GENERAL man

desk room to rent, central-
ly located office, steam heated, ground

floor. Reply to Desk Room, P. O. Box , Co, 726 Penobscot Bldg, Detroit^ 
o7>6b—>1/—>0 ______________ ______________

■ TEAMSTER WANTED—VICTORIA
Laundry, 2 to 10 Pitt street, J. W.

67226—10—19

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at hqpie in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

new 
ticulars free. POWERWANTED—GIRLS FOR

machines; also hand workers. Apply 
L Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance 2
church._________ emi-io-is___
WANTED—GIRL AS CLERK IN 

Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
67070—10—16

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street 67046—10—16

TWO BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS 
—Steam heat, electric light, can be 

used for light housekeeping, 245 Union 
street, lower bell.

CAR FOR SALE—FIVE PASSBN- 
~r Overland touring, good running 

order, fully equipped. Apply at Mc
Pherson Bros, 181 Union street

67260—10—16

FOR SALE-ONE FLAT TOP DESK, 
a show cases, one riding saddle, prices

low. R. R- Patched,^ S^anley^street.

FOR SALE—8 OIL TANKS, 40 GAL- 
lons each; 1 Bowser gasoline pump; 

1 compressed air outfit a quantity of 
galvanised piping; also hand elevator. 
Apply D. Watson. 67082—10—16

FOR SALE-STEAM ENGINE, 5 
horse power, first class running order; 

bargain. Apply Golden Grove Woolen 
Mills. 67096—10—24

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for couple ; board if desired ; private 

family, centrally located. Phone Main 
1849. 67141—11—15

HEATED ROOM TO LET, 88 HORS- 
field street. 67162—10—18

Nichol, manager.“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- 

fleld Paper Co, Ltd.” __________ T.f.

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 63800—11—8

67059—10—16

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 328 

66997—10—14
GIRL WANTED—GENERAL FUB- 

11c Hospital. 67078—10—16

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. Ap
ply stating references to Accountant, 

Box G 23, Times. 66968—10—15

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
D. & J. Patterson, 87 Germain St 

66966—10—18

WANTED — SMART GIRLS IN 
flat work department, steady work. 

American Globe Laundries, Ltd, If DO 
Charlotte. 66965—10—ïi
$2o7~ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 

weekly by showing magnificent Priv
ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont

WANTED—SMART 
flatwork department, 

starchwork department.
Globe Laundry, Ltd, 
street.

SMALL FLAT TO LET, 258 CITY 
road. 67049—10—16________

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed flat, modem improvements, 

rood locality. Phone West 440-11.
66977—10—15

Union street.
FOR LIGHTTO LET—ROOM

housekeeping, 4 Charles, corner Gar- 
67100—10—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG.
66984—10—15 WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 2

10—19Barkers, 100 Princess street.den.
FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY FUR- 

nished, gentlemen preferred, 9 Wind
sor Terrace, Rockland Road. 110-16.

-RNISHED HEATED 
location, gentlemen on- 

Jl. 66617—10—28

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS 
for work in factory. Dearborn & Co, 

Ltd, Prince William street.
67193—10—14

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAL* ROOMS—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, for ladles only, at Girls’ 

66957—10—15
LOWER FLAT, CORNER WINSLOW 

and Watson streets, West; 6 rooms, 
electric lights. Rent $15. Apply Phone 

66976—10—15

Club, 92 Princess street.
TWO 

rooms 
ly. Phoi

FOR SALE —3 Used 
Ford, 1917 Touring Cars. 
Good Condition. 'Phone 
Main 3120. 67161-10-17

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms tor light housekeeping, also un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street. T.f.

Main 1845-41. WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SELL 
goods. Apply New Brunswick Pow

er Co, call for Mr. Russell
67179—10—14

WANTED—BREAD BAKER. AP- 
ply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill street.

67145—10—16

FLAT TO LET, 109 HILYARDeST., 
rent $8. 66932—10—16SECOND HAND DAISY FURNACE, 

No. 5. Apply to H. P. Hayward, 85 
Princess street, Phone M. 2411.

67069—10—16

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenbuig._______________66293-10-25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST 
66017—10—lp

TWO SMALL FLATS WITH TOIL- 
66973—10—15ets, 360 Union street. HOUSES TO LET

DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 
To Let. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 

Paul street. 66798—11 5

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Wliite Plymouth Rock Cockerels, J. 

Grondines, 89 Seeley street.
66959—10—15

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car in first class condition, 

tires and extras. Address Box G 28, 
67238—10—17

APPLYTWO BOYS WANTED.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main street.

67126—10—18

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT 
Apply to C. W. HaUamore, care 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or 
to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F.

New
GIRL FOR 
one girl for 

American 
100 Charlotte 
66437—10—29

STORES AND BUILDINGS row.
care Times.

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
high desk, filing cabinet, chairs, etc. 

The S. Hayward Co. 66153—10—21 STERLING REALTY, Ltd. WANTED — MILLWRIGHTS AND 
laborers. Apply Fegles Bellows Eng. 

Co, C.G.R. elevator, Water street 
67077—10—16

TO I,ET—GROCERY 4ND HARD-) - 
store, best business stand

rent reasonable, 267 King 
67244—10—20

GERMAIN

FOR SALE—8 FORD TOURING 
in good order and cxtr4 well 

equipped. Apply P. O. Box 989.
67178—19—18

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
—10 rooms with bath, etc, also garden, 

to East St. John Post Office, seen

incars ware 
Carleton ; 
street west.

Lower flat 100 Metcalf street, 
$1076.

Flat 203 Main street $7.50 
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
$9 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

near
Tuesday and Friday. Apply W. Park
inson, 147 Victoria street, Phone Main 
77-21. 67259—10—20

MAN (MAR- AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GOOD 
ried for prominent position on farm. 

Apply, care “Farm, G 25,” Times.
66982—10—15

CHEVROLET FIVE PASSENGER 
automobile in first class condition at a 

bargain. Owner buying larger car. J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 67119—10—17

TO LET—SHOT, 126 
street. Apply on premises.

67143—10—18 JUST TWELVE SALES EARNS 
$18 premium and $36 in cash. Oppor-

------------- ----- ,, . VT tunity to clear several hundred dollars
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WI1H before Christmas. Write quick for de

experience in shoe retailing. Apply | taj]s Foster Phonograph Co, Foster, 
by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co, 50 king Que 67067—10—15
street Uf-

TO LET—HALF OF DOUBLE
house, $7 per month. Miss Percy, 11 

Whipple street west

IRON BED, BUREAU, TWO COM- 
modes, oil tank, cheap, 42 Moore St.

67806—10—20

NSW AND SECOND HAND STOVES
__Mitchell, “The Stove Man,” 204

Union street, opposite the Opera house.
67307—U—15

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 
er, No. 14. Telephone 2826-11.

67140—11—18

126 GERMAINTO LET—SHOP,
street. Apply on premises.

67141' 10—18

I 67249—10—16

A BRIGHT SUNNY HOUSE OF SIX 
rooms and bath ; gas stove, electric, j

hot water, furnace, set tubs, rent $30.00 j ______ „„„
per month, with furniture if desired WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE

T.F. Crockery Business. Apply W. H. Hay
ward Co, 85 Princess, T.f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 

Apply 4 Haymarket square.
66486-11-28.

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Main 676 or 8297-11.

65871—10—16

\
DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH A 

permanent business for yourself? You 
do this by accepting the agency for 

Dr. Bovel’s home remedies and toilet 
articles In your locality. We start you 
at our expense, and grant you the ex
clusive right over your territory. Write 
for $1.00 worth of free goods and par- 
ticulars.
Dept. IT, Montreal, Quebec.

square.
'Phone M. 1289.FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—EMPIRE CAFE, GOOD 

business stand. Apply 207 Union St, 
66788—10—18

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT AND 
quick lunch outfit, counter, stools, two 

ovenk, steam table, coffee urn, gas stoves, 
dishes and cutlery, hood and pipes. Bar
gain, owner wants space. H. F. Black, 

67247—10—20

Phone Main 1456.extra. can

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Rothesay, on Gondola Ft Road, over

looking Kennebeccasls River, containing 
three rooms and kitchen on ground floor, 
five bedrooms and bath and large attic, 
electric lights and furnace, stable, ice
house and boat house, 7 acres of land,__________
running to shore. Appiy Miss »L J. RD 0FFERED FOR INFOR-
Thomson, Rothesay.______ ____________ matron leading to name of boy who
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, took three wheeled tango racer from lit- 

central, ten rooms and bath. Address j tie boy pn Charlotte street Thursday af-
G 24. care Times 66972—10—15 temoon. Was last seen going by fire
G 24, care times. station on way down Charlotte street

* Please ring right hand beU, 48 Hors field
street ' _________

HOUSE TO LET, NO 85, IN TER- 
e, Broad street, 11 rooms, bath, etc.,

ready for occupancy. Apply to P. . Axm tut AIDS WANTED
Campbell & Co, 70 Prince Wm. street. COOKS AND MAlDto WAl>tr-u

67071—10—16

rac

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, SILVER 
Moon, No. 14; also piano, at 284 

Douglas avenu*. 67051-10-16.

PARLOR CHAIRS FOR SALE, 47 
Elliott Row (right hand bell)

Bovel Manufacturing Co,LOST AND FOUND WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
city references. Apply 168 Germain 

street _______ 67311-10-17

! WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
clergyman’s family. Apply 428 Doug

las avenue. Telephone Main 2363-81.
67301—10—17

_________________ ___________ _____Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.
WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL -----
"housework Mrs. Leed, 108 Hazen St. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

67291—10—20 sample book free on promise to can-
Agents making five to ten dollars 

Garretson

169 Main street. 67208—10—16

SITUATIONS WANTED TABLETSAMAZING SELLER 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samries 
for four washings. Make dollar an h-ftr.

67044—10—16
No Grounds.

“Since Cholly was run over by that 
auto Ms mind has ibeen a perfect blank.” 

“Why didn’t he sue for damages?” 
“He did, 'lut he couldn’t prove that he 

had been damaged any.”

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER NO. IS, 
good condition. Apply 70 Germain 

street. 67048-10-16

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ Iron cot, $63»; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG !
lady doing collections or light office 

work. Write Box G 40, care Times. j 
67804-—10—16 !

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET BY AN ACCOUNTANT OF Ex
perience, small set of books to keep at 

his home. Reasonable charge. Ad
dress G 88, care of Times.

67246—10—20

WATCH FOUND. WILL OWNER 
10—18 vass.

daily. Carriage prepaid. 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

call at Times office? WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no children, light work. 

Apply Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan, 31 
Gooderich street, left hand bell.

67218—10—16

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply Western House, West Side.

67118—10—17

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite, consisting of living, dining, bed

room, kitchen, use of bathroom and tele
phone, suitable for married couple. 
Phone Main 2388. 67091—10—17

AFTER OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 
part of Furnished Flat, !_ __ 

street. West All conveniences.
65988—10—17

ROTHESAY.KEY FÔUND AT 
Owner can have same at Times of- 

T.F.
•rLUd-i.’Wf

H.i, u ssr
' 1 *' lodestrious persoes provided wtt 

profitable, ell-ycer-rouad empkymest 
— on Auto-Knitters. Experience and 
9 distance Immaterial. 
g Write for particulars, rales •» 1*7

7 Tor1^.

flee. WANTED—SITUATION BY RE- 
turned soldier, office work preferred, 

furnish references. Address Box G 37, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

•67284—10—19

WANTED—BOARDAUCTIONS
care of Times. BOARD WANTED WITH FURNISH- 

ed room and Are place, by gentleman 
and wife. Private family preferred. 
Address “Board,” P. O. Box 1386.

67308—10—20

67245—10—20FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDThere will be sold at 
Public Auction, at the 
store of Raymond Mc- 

i Kinnon, Main sti, Fair- 
J ville, on Wednesday, the 

twenty-fourth dayz of 
October instant, at the 

hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
Second-hand Overland Automobile, 
S«ond-hand Electric Automobile, 

one chest of Carpenters’ Tools, one emp
ty Carpenters’ Chest, and one Cross-cut 
Saw. Terms cash.

Dated this twelfth day of October, A. 
D., 1917.

ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, 
Administratrix Estate Robert H. 

Armstrong.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Coburg street.I WANTED POSITION—FIRSTCLASS 
waitress, 231 Union street,WANTED BY LADY AND GENT- 

leman, 2 furnished rooms connecting 
with private bath. Locality either city 

Address Box G 29, care 
67185—10—17

AP-WANTED—GENERAL MAID.
ply with references Mrs. W. C. H. 

Grimmer, 216 Germain street. T.F.
67186-10—172 Summer

or West Side, 
of Times.

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
room and board, centrally located, 

Address Box F 34 care of Times. T.F.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR GENERAL HOUSE-i MAID , „ ,

work, no children, light work. Apply 
Mrs W. A. Maclauchlan, 81 Gooderich 
street, left hand bell. 67219—10—16

To the electors of the Parish of Lan
caster,

Ladies and Gentlemen !
Considering that it is not in the best 

interests of our parish to allow the pres- : WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
ent councillors to be re-elected by ac- general housework ; new house with 
clamation I have decided, after many all modern conveniences near St. John, 
solicitations from electors representing Small family; highest wages. Apply 
the different sections of the parish, to i giving qualifications and references to 
offer myself as a candidate for the Rox G 35, care of Times, 
coming contest.

Holding interests both as a business 
man and property holder, the same 
should be sufficient evidence to the elec
tors to warrant the very best that is in 
me, regarding the welfare, prosperity 
and administration of the parish, and 
should I have the honor to represent 
you after the 16th, I make one promise 
and that is fair consideration to all sec-

FLATS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASEone
one BELL’S PIANO STORE WANTEDPORTABLE 

Furnish 
care

WANTED — LIGHT
mill In good condition, 

full particulars with price. G 36, „ 
of Telegraph. 67186—10—18

This is the One Place in 
St. John Where

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—OR 
two or three rooms in private family 

with or without hoard. Family of two. 
Address Box G 39, Times.

WANTED—OI.D FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

67062—11—10

WANTED—SPACE FOR STORINC1 
furniture for winter months. Ad

dress stating location, rent, etc., to Box 
F 82, care of Times. T.F.

saw

Pianos and Organs 67264—10—20 67210—10—19
WANTED—At once, by careful 

tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

Clear Hardwood Flooring WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
and dining room work. Coffee Rooms, 

Germain street.
KITCHEN*" GIRL WANTED. NO 

Sunday work.
Charlotte street.

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID, 
references required. Apply Mrs. A. 

L. Fowler, 218 Germain street.
67175—10—15

JO-25. Are Sold At
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

67188—10—15Big Auction Sale 
At J57 Brussels St. 

will continue Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 
nights at 750 o’clock. 
A large shipment of 
new 
come

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wideAnd Easy Terms to Pay, if 

You Prefer.
Bond’s Restaurant, 

67195—10—14WANTED — WARM, COMFORT- 
able flat, 7 or 8 rooms, in central lo

cality. Address stating particulars to 
Box G 38, Times office. Overcoats for Men 

and Boys
Second Clear Shingles

J. Roderick <3b So»
tions.

As to the present councillors person
ally I have nothing against them, but 
the administration is unquestionably 
running in a well worn rut and 
financial condition is very had.

In such a short campaign it will he 
impossible to see. all the electors per
sonally and I thank those 'who will see 
their way clear to render me their sup
port before and at the polls.

Thanking you in anticipation of such 
support, I remain in the best interests 
of tile electors.

goods have just 
to hand, includ

ing Dress Goods, Cotton Crepe, Creton
nes, Velours, Russian Suiting, Pyjama 
doth, etc.; also Sweaters, Gloves, Coats 
and Skirts Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Dolls and Toys, etc- etc. i 

I, WEBBER, Aueti

No Agents. No Interest, No 
Extras.

Do not buy a piano from any 
agent until you call and exam
ine our instruments and get our 
prices.

67156-10-18

our ASSISTANT COOK (FEMALE.) AP- 
67177—10—15FURNISHED FLATS WANTED When you think of Overcoats, 

think of us. We offer the best 
lines at the lowest possible 
prices, $6.00 to $25.00 — The 
Wear-better Brand.

Britain Street ply Victoria Hotel.
Phone Main fl54 WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

general housework, small family. 104 
67197-10-18.

oncer. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
cm, preferably heated, by Nov. 1st. 

Address G 34, care of Times office.
67194—10^-18

New Restaurant 
THE KING CAFE 

68 Prince Wm. Street
Elliot Row.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 
Paradise row. FRASER, FRASER & CGBELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET
Now Open Under New Management. 

Special Dinner and Supiwr. 
Quick Lunch.

Open 8 a.m. to 12 pun.
67189-10—18

WANTED TO RENT UNTIL MAY 
1st, furnished house or flat, respon

sible tenant. Reply, stating rent, etc., 
Box G 32, Times office.

I 67139—10—14

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

housekeeper. Apply after 6, 
67089—10—17

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
Yours faithfully,

GLENDON H. ALLAN.
10—16

i
an as 

148 Acadia street.((Opp. Church St.)
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distants shows atFOOD PROFITEER 
MUST GET OUT Satisfactory RangeA

DELIGHT MANÏ PATRONS1

U. S. Administration Will Stop All 
Hoarding and Speculation

“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any other range you can buy. * 
Write for free illustrated booklet.

Numtfous Attractions Draw Young 
and Old and Entertain and 
Please Them Well

ROOFINGBRASS PLATING
Washington, Oct. 18.—The food ad

ministration is on the trail of the food 
profiteer, and by an extensive licensing 
system, which will reach even the re
tailer doing a gross annual business of 
$100,000, will endeavor to put an end 
to hoarding, speculation and extortion
ate profits between producer and con
sumer. Co-operation is sought and ex
pected in carrying through the pro
gramme, but the big stick will be wield
ed if the occasion arises.

It is announced that President Wil
son, within a day or so, would issue 
a proclamation under the provisions of 
the food control law, which will place 
the machinery in operation by Novem
ber 1.
be obtained and regular reports submit
ted by the individuals or firms includ
ed in the edict, which will cover deal
ings in all of the foods “forming ttie 
prime basis of life.” ■

Middlemen and others will be forced 
at all times to open their books to the 
agents of the food administration 
der the penalty of fiaving their business 
taken over, and in every case where it 
is found that false reports have been
submitted the offender will be prose- London, Oct. 12—Progress was
SSL 5
feeted may conduct their business will Flanders, where Field Marshal 
be promulgated. Violation of them, ! Haig began another offensive Fri- 
Ukewise, will mean prosecution and the : Hn.y morning. Rain intervened, 
surrender of licenses. I however, and it was decided not
Five Important “Musts” j ^ make further efforts to reach Honolulu, Oct. 12—Details of how

The general principles to be observ- ' the objective which it had ‘he {a“ous German- commerce raider
ed, as set forth ‘by the food adminis- tnv0 The atatft. bee Adler- whlch P™^ on AUled ev
iration, are as follows: , been planned to take, me State- merce seven months in the South Paci-

“The producer must have a free out- mentS are contained in the official tic before meeting her fate on the reefs
let and a ready market. communication issued tonight. I of Mopeha Island, passed inspection of

“There must be no manipulation or The communication adds that j “ liriti“h c,ruis=r by aasuminS the di‘:
speculation in foods . . , ,__guise of a lumber camel-, were revealed

“There .must be no hoarding in foods P™°ners 2®^®° ‘‘ere today by Captain Hador-Smlth.
“Unfair or unreasonable profits must approximate five hundred. master of the American schooner R. C.

be eliminated. --------- Slade, one of the known victims of the
“Discriminatory and deceptive and For the first time since he started his German craft, 

wasteful practices which in any way re- series of attacks against the German After capture by the British and sub-
strict supply or distribution must -be positions in Flanders, Field Marshal sequent escape the See Adler put Into
stopped.” Haig has had to cease an operation be- Bremerhaven, a German port, and in

.fore all the Objectives set out for were December, 1916, fitted out as a motor 
attained. It was not the German guns, schooner under command of Lieut Von
however, that stopped the British. It Luckner and a crew of sixty-eight, half

mdre than usually heavy rainfall of whom, according to Captain Smith, 
and spoke Norwegian. With forged Nor

wegian clearance papers and two four- 
inch guns concealed by a deckload of 
lumber, the vessel put to sea, encoun
tered a British cruiser, passed inspec
tion, mounted her guns and proceeded 
to sink thirteen vessels in the Atlantic, 
two of them Britishers, Captain Smith 
said.

The final capture in the Atlantic was 
a French bark on which 300 of the See 
Adler’s prisoners were put and sent to 
Rio De Janeiro. The See Adler escaped 
pursuers and rounded Cape Horn, im
mediately beginning a campaign of de
struction in the South Pacific. Depre
dations of the See Adler, a converted 
American vessel, were announced by the 
navy department Oct. 4.

Z ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new". Or
namental goods repaired. Redmshed m 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . *

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit- 

66838—11—5chell, 304 Union street
All roads seemed to lead to the Sham

rock grounds last evening, where the big 
attraction was Bistany’s Wonderland 
Shows. The grounds, illuminated by 
hundreds of electrics, the strains of pop
ular music and the usual signs of activ
ity, seemed to allure hundreds of people 
and as a result the first night of the 
shows here was a marked succès.

There are numerous attractipns which 
will please both young and old. The first 
thing to strike the eye is the large Ferris’ 
wheel, which carries its occupants into 
dizzy heights and gives one a view of 
the surrounding country. This 
largely patronized and even mothers 
with infants in their arms went to en
joy the novel sensation of passing 
through the air at such a height. Then 
comes the whip where one can in truth 
have a “joy ride.” Many purchased 
tickets for this and from their exhilara
tion certainly got their money’s worth. 
The monpey speedyway was a novel off
ering. In the Inside of a spacious tent a 
circle is constructed and on this eleva
tion are four tracks and four small aut
omobiles. These are operated -by elec
tricity, but are handled by monkeys. 
When they get under way there is con
siderable excitement and many are the 
speculations as to the winner.

The diving girls drew many hundreds 
and their feats in the water were well 
worth seeing. The dancing gi 
attracted many and were closely rivaled 
by the Uarisian morels. Wrestling bouts 
were conducted in a good sized tent and 
many went in to witness the exhibitions. 
In addition there were such attractions 
as the Cave Man, Wild Rose, the snake 
charmer; the Man Bating Sharks, the 
Largest Mother, the Elephant Children, 
a mechanical city and a mechanical coal 
mine.

The two last mentiq^d were well 
worth seeing and are certainly wonder
ful contrivances. The mechanical city 
took the eye of many 
dren who watched with 
making its runs about the circle, its fre
quent stops and the conductor ringing 
the hell for it to start again. The me
chanical coal mine was also gazed upon 
by many. It is a unique structure and 
shows the shaft, with its elevator, the 
men and donkeys at work in the pit be
low and the different conveyances taking 
the coal from one pocket to places where 
it was disposed of.

There are a number of refreshment 
booths about the grounds and they did a 
thriving business. On the whole the 
show is well worth a visit and will 
undoubtedly be a centre of attraction un
til the expiration of the ten days.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING FFC&Ofc
PANDORA RANGE

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 181.

BARGAINS

RUBBERS TO FIT YOUR BOOTS— 
Our new fall stock is in. Rubbers for 

everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool | 
and medium socks; shaker and wool| 
blankets, etc.—J- Morgan & Co., 629-j

LONDON

SECOND-HAND GOODS I4 Maritime Branch Office and ’Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street*After that time licenses must
was

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

67211—II—14 Italian theatre and in Macedonia the big 
guns are doing all the work, except for 
reconnoitering and outpost encounters in 
the latter region.

Along the Pskoff road in the Riga sec
tor on the Russian front the Russians 
have again been forced to give ground 
to the Germans under a heavy artillery 
tire. Farther south, however, the Rus
sians in counter-attacks have recaptured 
trenches which the Germans took from 
them on Wednesday.

Rain and Mud728 Main street.

I RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
! Waterloo street.

633 Main street.
TF.

••••*■-■ i un-WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, 'musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

COAL

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas 

Duke and MarketW. Carleton, comer 
Place. West 82. SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 68 Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mili street, Phone 
2392-11.

T. M. WISTED a CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

See Adler’s Exploits
rls also

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivero, 6 

Mill street. Phone 42.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

TAILORING
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street^ 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 52 Germain- street, 

66201—10—22 women and chil- 
awe a trolley car

upstairs.
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,

NEW BRUNSWICK
was a
which started during the battle 
turned the already swampy region over 
which the men were supposed to pass 
into a veritable quagmire from which 
they could not untrack themselves for 
a forward move.

The drive, as has ‘been customary in 
Haig’s strategy, was started in the early 
hours of Friday morning and extended 
from near the Houtholst Wood to 'below 
the Ypres-Menin road. At several points 
the British troops succeeded in gaining 
ground over fronts ranging up to a thou
sand yards, hut here the rain intervened 
and the fighting ceased for the day. Dur
ing the forward movement over the six 
mile front, Britisli captured in the ag
gregate about six hundred prisoner*.

The struggle was particularly 'bitter 
to the north of Poelcapelle and around 
Passchendaele.

In the latter region, the Germans ap
parently have massed their strongest 
array of troops, hopeful of ‘being able 
to stay a further press forward by the 
British toward the Ostend-Lille railroad.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Tenders for Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS for the supply 

of hard and soft coal, butcher’s meat, 
'bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, foot
wear, eta, to The Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster, St John County, N. B., for 
one year from the first day of November 
next will be received up to noon of Mon
day, 22nd October, 1917, at the Provincial 
Government Offices, 102 Prince William 
street St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained. \

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 12th October, 1917.
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.

ENGRAVERS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. So nils 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. 'ÇeL 121
F C WES1-JSY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street. Telephoneengravers.

films finished WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, W Princess 
T.F. v

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT - 
ed by hand at Wasson s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 a 
10 ftfr 35c.

for sale, 
street. or any

POOREST CROP OF 
FRUIT ON RECORD

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

gold and silver plating

To Head N. W. M. P.
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The appointment of 

Angus A. McLean, ex-M.P. for Queens 
(P. E. I.), to be comptroller of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, from October 
15, to succeed Captain L. Fortesque, re
tired, is officially gazetted.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, «spots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. AN 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1 J-

Ontario Apple Yields of Ten To 
Less Than Forty Per Cent

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

*
10—22T.F. Germans Prepared.

The Germans were expecting the bat
tle, for several hours prior to the signal 
for the British to attack. They laid down 
a heavy barrage of fire all along the 
line, interspersing the rain of steel and 
explosive shells with asphyxiating gas 
bombs. '

Considerable artillery activity still pre
vails between the French and the Ger
mans along the Chemin-Des-Dames, in 
Champagne and on the Ypres sector, hut 
no important infantry engagements have 
taken place. Likewise in the Austro-

The September report of 'Dominion 
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 12—Sir Mac- ■ Fruit Commissioner Johnson shows that 

kenzie Bowell, former premier of Can- j this year’s apple crop in Ontario is the 
ada, is in Vancouver on a visit to his' smallest on record since the province 
son,’ J. M. Bowell, collector of customs, j really began to grow apples in a com- 
He refused to discuss politics. ; merclal way.

In no one district will there be a 40 
NOTES OF INTEREST j per cent, crop, and the one section in

Girls’ laced boots, $1.95; children’s | which this figure is even approachable 
laced boots, $1.75; special at Waterbury ‘ is in the valleys of the St Lawrence 
& Rising’s king street store today • and i and Ottawa, where fruit-growing is, at 
Monday. best, a very minor line of activity. In

„ Prince Edward county, one of the heav- 
lest producing districts, a 80 per cent, 
crop is counted on; in the Georgian 
Bey district and along the front of Dur
ham county, also important apple-grow
ing areas, 20 per cent, is looked for, 
while in Oshawa and Norfolk districts, 
two of the most important apple sec
tions of the province, the yield is not ex
pected to exceed 10 per cent. Septem- 

i her sunshine has given a fine color to 
the fruit, but worm holes and fungus 
will force the bulk of the crop below 
No. 1 grade. Reliance foi^ domestic 
needs must be largely placed' on Nova 
Scotia, which has a moderate crop of 
well-colored and generally clean apples, 
according to Commissioner Johnson’s 
report.

The situation is all the more unfor
tunate by reason of the fact that other 
fruits as well as apples are short. 
Peaches in the Niagara district are only 
a 50 per cent, crop, and the crop is still 
lighter in western Ontario. Pears in 
the Niagara district are only half a 
crop, and the best report outside of Ni
agara points to a 25 per cent, yield. 
Plums have given equally light yields, 
and 'the supply of grapes will be great
ly shortened, owing to failure to mature 
as a result of adverse conditions in 
spring and early summer. Tomatoes, 
which may also be considered as a fruit 
crop, were held back by cold, wet wea
ther early in the season, and yields have 

1 been shortened by early autumn frosts.
Taking everything together, 1917 will 

j rank as the poorest year to date in the 
history of Ontario fruit growing. Prices 
have been high, but not nearly higli 
enough to offset reduction in production.

Veteran on Visit.WAS A RECORD YEAR
IN SUCCESSION DUTIEShats blocked

weather strips
Succession duties will probably yield 

the province of Ontario two and a half 
million dollars this year, a slight in
crease over last year, when a high record 
was established. Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasurer, stated that the act, 
as amended, was working splendidly, 
and the money was coming in weU. 
The people were now beginning to un
derstand the law, and there were no at
tempts to evade payment of the tax 
levied by the government.

Revenue derived from succession du
ties have increased gradually since they 
were first imposed in 1892, partly by 
reason of the legislation passed at re
cent sessions of the legislature and part
ly by reason of the increased wealth of 
the people of Ontario. In 1898, the 
first full year, the total Receipts were 
$45,507. Ten years later the amount 
was $458,669. In 1915 the total grew 
to $1,721,000, and in 1916 it was $2,- 
451,000. This year it will be at least 
$2,500,000, it is believed.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

BEFORE BUYING STORM WIN- 
dows or doors, investigate the merits 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin
cess street, M. 2479.

hairdressing
WOOD

“imperialTheatre ^utidtog.^r^ 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
Gents manicuring— 

2696-81. New York

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McN<-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 738. TJ.work a specialty. 
Floor 2, Phone M 
graduate. A. 0. SKINNER

IRON FOUNDRIES
IS INTRODUCING

UNION FOUNDRY AND, MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. “NEP0NSET”MILK PRICES AND

MEN’S CLOTHING PRODUCTION COSTS.All Are Anxious To Get 
Into Sheep Business

The ‘Farmer’s Advocate, in an article 
dealing with the cost of milk production 
says: “What does it cost to feed a dairy 

: per year at present feed prices? We 
are safely within the mat* when we say 
anywhere from $100 to $150. In 1915 the 
O. A. C. herd of thirty-four head 
fed at an average cost of around $86 per 
head, when feed was fifty per cent cheap
er than this year. This would mean a 
cost of about, $129 per head this year. 
Perhaps the average farmer does not feed 
so well—some may feed better, but it 
would certainly be a low estimate to put 
the cost of feeding a cow at the present 
time at $100 per year. Even at the $2.50 
price per eight-gallon can, the average 
cow would only return, gross, $125 or 
$115 after delivery charges were paid- 
little more than pay for her feed if it 

rams as there has. been this fall. With required only $100 to feed her, which 
i the increase In- sheep holdings, there we doubt.”
! will be at least some decrease in dairy- Feed Not the Only Cost Item.
! |ng. The existing high price of wool
! and the extraordinary shortage in labor Canadian Countryman, in discussing
i are the determining factors In the this same question, says:—
, change that is going on. Dairying calls *he city man who knows nothing 
! for a great deal of labor, and skilled about farming may think that ‘because it 

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE-, kbor at tha, while comparatively little °>>ly takes about 93.6 cents worth of feed
hold. I/eonard A. Conlon, solicitor, ( d work is called for in sheep. There to produce eight gallons of milk, the

Ritchie Building, city. 65502-10-8. appearance of reduction in beef- ™'k producer must ibc coining money.
raising, but the dairy output in our see-1 Thls 16 far from the troth. From a sur- 
tion certainly will be reduced.

“The second most notable feature in 
the local agricultural situation,” Mr.
Drury continued, “is in the number of
farms for sale There area lot of these j REVIVAL SERVICES,
on the market. Some of them have j A large audience last night in the Co- 
been on offer for three or four years, but burg strcet Christian Church revival was 
there is no demand. Our section is, too, evjdence Qf the increasing interest. There 
a most desirable one from a farm stand- was a gu(Jlj devotional service. Rev S B 
point. Land, fences and buildings <ftc Cu]p a portion of the 0f
all good, most of the houses being ,jonai, Miss Barnes sang a solo ap- 
brick, and the commodious barns nearly propriété to the service. The speakers 
all have basement stabling. Schools and theme was “Jonah Preaching Repentance 
dhurches are within easy call. \\ e have to the City of Ninevah.” 
rural telephone and rural mail, and 
excellent highway leading into Barrie, 
five miles distant. Still, farms are for
sale at $76 to $80 an acre, with no tak- talion, the first instalment of which 

That does not look as if agricul-

last

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24;

- also ;; large assortment of raincoats, all 
ri. guaranteed. Call early and make your 

selection. Turner, out of the high rent ; 
district, 440 Main street.___________

MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
wear Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street.

A Remarkably New Floor 
Covering

Many Farms for Sale, But Few 
Buyers—Fall Work Behind

were

In appearance Neponsét closely 
resembles the better grades of Linoleum.

(Toronto Globe)
‘The most notable development along 

! agricultural lines in our section is in the 
MEATS AND GROCERIES remarkable increase of interest in the

j tilieep industry,” said E. C. Drury of
MEATS. GKOCERIBK ANU ‘'‘‘‘‘VIS int-f wl’l’ a.’d mutt7“

„r™ï d.s™r-Tt ‘ •»
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

Unlike Linoleum NspOHSet is com
posed of thick, resilient base of Felt heavily 
overlaid with Enamel, baked on.

of service and at a much less
It will

give years 
cost than Linoleum.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Harris-Hamilton.

Newcastle, Oct. 11—The marriage of 
i Burton Harris, of Boom Road, and Miss 

Myrtle Hamilton, of Halcomb, took place 
! jit the manse, Redbank, yesterday, Rev. 

J. F. McCurdy, B.A., tieing the nuptial, 
The happy pai

Hopper-Hopper.
I At the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 1).

Hopper, Shediac road, Wednesday, their 
i daughter, Cora, became the ‘bride of 

Clifford Hopper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hopper, of Middlesex, Albert Co.

MONEY TO LOAN

“NEP0NSET” unattended. |knot.Ivey made by the Michigan Agricultural 
College it was found that the feed only 
represented forty-five 
cost of producing milk.

Iis 65c a square yard.per cent, of theNICKEL PLATING

THERE ARE PATTERNS FOR EVERY ROOM.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

The wedding of Miss Annie 
worth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

. Dickson, Centre Napan, and William 
Campbell Haines, of Chipman, was sol
emnized on Thursday at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. W. B. Ros-

I EUs-
( PRICE,

À QUALITY, 
I PLACE.ONEt =

V
!

PHOTOS ENLARGED
was 
borough.an

NAMES PUBLISHED.
The illustrated history of the 26th Bat-

ap-
pcars in this week’s issue of the Montreal 
Standard, will contain a complete list of 
the officers and men that originally made 
up this gallant body of men.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged. 8 x It., for 35c. Just send 

Fil ns dev eloped, etc.—
! Miss Annie Mr Mazerall, daughter ot 

Mrs. Grace Mazerall of Fredericton, was 
united in marriage to William J. Maz
erall of Lower Hanwell on October 12. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David O’Keeffe.

A. O. SKINNER,live.us mega 
Wasson’s Main street. ers.

ture is unduly prosperous.
“We hud excellent crops this 

year, but prospects for next year’s pro
duction, so far as full wheat is concern
ed at least, are none too good. Ours 
is a fall wheat section, but very little 
has been sown this year, and what was 

went in late. All fall work is a

58 KING STREET
Demonstrations Will be Given, Next Week, by an Expert 

From Neponset Mills.

PLUMBING
New Sultan of Egypt.

Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 11—(Delayed)—The 
accession of the new Sultan of Egypt, 
Ahmed Fuad, was marked today by- 
great pompt and ceremony.

THt WANT 
AD. WAYUSEARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 84 St.- Patrick street, Phone 
AL 1350-11.

sown 
month behind.”67147—11—12

/

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmans hie; 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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Dry Soft Wood and 
Hardwood delivered to 
any part of city.
WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.

1

f

Clothes Economy
is not to be had in anything 
short of good cloth and ma
terials.

The best is the cheapest” 
was never so true as today. 
Good clothing is the only kind 
that will return to you a dol
lar’s worth of wear for every 
dollar invested.

Buying cheap clothes is waste
ful and extravagant.

We are offering very strong 
values in Winter Overcoats, 
ready for service, at moder
ate prices.

Ulsters, $15 to $28. 
Chesterfields (fly front), in 
Meltons and Cheviots, $20 to
$28.

Slip-ons, $1 5to $30.
D. B’d. and Trench, $20 to
$28.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

20th Century and Other Good 
Ready for Service Clothing

OPTICAL GOODS ONLY
Get into the habit of looking in 

our window as you are pazzia 
store. Usually you will see an 
eating display of new things in 
Spectacles and fine Eye-glass Moont-

you are interested enough to 
come inside, we shall be pleased and 
will consider it a privilege if you ask 
us any question in regard to things 
optical, and it would please us great
ly if we could be your optician.

T

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evening». 193 UNION ST.
•Phone Main 3554

RECENT DEATHS
Winslow G. Gilbert.

Fredericton, Oct. 12—(Special)—Wins
low G. Gilbert, a well known farmer of 
Douglas, passed away at Victoria Hos
pital after a long illness at the age of 
sixty-three years, 
children survive. The three daughters 

Mrs. William Todd, of Fredericton ; 
Miss Burla. of Vancouver, and Miss Mil
dred. at home. The four sons are Caton 
and Silvester, of Vancouver; Harold, at 
home, anfl Dawson, with the C. E. F., in 

Three Brothers also survive.

A widow and seven

France.
They are Benjamin and Enoch, of Dou
glas, and Chesley in the United States.

In Grafton, California, on last Mop- 
day, Mrs. Thomas Dixon died. . She and 
her husband left Sackville about six 
years ago and settled near their son, Dr. 
T. Harry Dixon in California. Besides 
her husband she leaves three sont, Wil
liam of Sackville, Dr. Charles Dixon of 
Seattle, and Dr. T. Harry Dixon of 
Grafton. She leaves ten grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. Mrs. Dix
on was formerly Miss Mary Lucinda 
Sterling of Joiicnre, and was seventy- 
three years old.

Miss Clara Dofcson, who died in St. John 
last Saturday, left three brottwrs, Joseph 
w„ of Sackville, Robert and Thomas ot 
Jolicure, and four sisters, Mrs. L H 
Hammond, Lewiston, Me.; Mrs. W. S. 
Watters, Chatham; Mrs. Harry Ander
son, and Mrs. Belyea, Boston.

The death of George L. Welling, of 
Shediac Cape, occurred on Tuesday af
ternoon. He was eighty-one years old.

Mrs. Hugh McQnoid, of St. George, 
died on October 5. She Is survived by 
her husband, six daughters end one 
son.

National Fish Day
Montreal, Oct. 18.—Banquets in Mon

treal, Quebec and Sherbrooke, to cele
brate the institution of a national fish 
day, will be held on October 80. A 
committee was appointed at a meeting 
last night in the St. Denis dub here.

HELLO!fà

Y

j

HELL J, EVERYBODY !
Everybody get on the line !
We want to tell you all at once 

about our New Fall Footwear.
We’ve the finest showing of Shoes 

for Men, Women, Boys, Misses and 
Children the city has even seen !

Men’s Shoes at $5.00, <$6.00 or $7.00, 
and Women’s Shoes at $3.85, $4.50, 
$5.35 and $6.50, despite the strong ad
vance in the cost of Shoe leather.

Our splendid Shoes and Shoe Ser
vice are building up an immense Shoe 
business for us, and we hope to secure 
your consideration !

Thank vou !

wnmmm,
\Af CASH STORECl/
243 - 247 Union St.

f
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Because they have that smart, 

“to-dayish” look, fit faultlessly 

and give complete wear satisfac

tion.

W

o
:

mI
" li$

“Derby** shoes for this Fall 

and Winter show many engaging 

styles for every need of every man.

All “Derby** shoes are made of 

flawless material throughout, in
cluding the famous Hyman No. 

1 Oak Soles which are guaranteed 

not to bum the feet.

m

gjP^
*■if0

BELMOITT LAST NO. 69-
No. 69—Harvard Brown Shade. Balmoral, 

Goodyear Welt. Oak leather sole and heel,

THE,
îîlTv Look for this mark, men, when you buy shoes, It is 

buying the best-fitting shoe on the8 proof that you are 
market. All Union-made—Factory No. 4L

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

“Derby” and “Murray Made" Shoes for Men
CANADALONDON s

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN.

mmWÆÊï.tmm.
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Underwear
the standard of excellence

The little, but all-important things 
that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers.

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should
ignore.

Penmans, Limited, 
Paris

Ql.
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“Let Me Help You Carry the 
Burden, Mother”

W>* mi’*t curtail
A

I

smartjST,
Chairman, Ik

It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the, 
British Red Cross, or $16^00,00000 a year.

Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minster to 
tW- sick and wounded and dying.

Last year Canada’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire 
work of the British Red Cross for nearly seven weeks.

This year, in view of the greater need, it is earnestly and 
confidently hoped that Canada’s contributions will be as

the magnificent offering ofgreat proportionately as 
last year.

Oar trust is, that the Citizens of Canada wül give genertSmsIy 
to this noble cause oo—

OUR DAY”, OCTOBER 18th

The Well-dressed Man Buys «
■e,

DERBY SHOES

fOi
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major general and take command of a 
New England expeditionary force.

Conferences between the governors of 
New England have been taking place 
in Boston, Hartford, Conn., and Mont
pelier, Vt., with a view to asking the 

department to grant him

very beautiful compromises suggest 
themselves.

should -be forced upon him by political one sjmpiv- 0f tactics. Nothing could state is in issue a.... «u ■ Canadian 18 'ln . K have no
groups who have harassed French-Can- lend so strong a moral sanction to con- however, considerable, may be sacrificed expedient. For .our P '
afh-in nationality Under such circum- scription as a decisive popular vote mi for lt. The political loss, on the con- hesitation in say.ngthat from tlm 1m 
tîlncp, two testl mai be applied to the its favor. On the other hand, nothing trary> does threaten to lie of the first penal point of new it is not w,Orth 

■ H introducing conscription:— could so manifestly justify the govern- : or(ler—immediate unrest and disturb- while, that it w p - Com.the ment in abandoning conscription as a alM.,, possi.bly of a grave character; an rather than gain .to.the British Com
litical loss- and if so is the particular popular pronouncement against it. j abiding sense of grievance, possibly an monuealt . ?• Viuhlie men

i b « rterus w&^Æ^cïSi 2» ^ ^ ejê
(Manchester. W Guardian, , stand why «r Robert ^Vo'uht,^ fhlf^ ^ankoned, practice, if not

. saw: wttjt F ™tE£’w&k st zsrsis «s» jsjua\—tude. The French-Canadlan loathes it, LZ^nf Canada should be avowed to portance Ta war which has put into the !
and, unfortunately, he has the profound- people of Canada shmil l tie P miUion men. Now that
est’distrust for those who are imposing ^^i'n pcrnnUed bl a ^nZl the UnRed States is otfering millions of, 
it upon him. Canadian statesmanship - la. infinitely stronger men for the common cause it can hardly i
ever since confederation has been lack- election, their right is ™e said that Canada's additional 100,000 !
lag in wisdom in its handling of French- to Pronounce before the evrt is tne De difference to the Allies,
Canadian nationality. The French- e^r defimte^fash,on of between victory and defeat Berid^i

i liament the argument against a refer- conscription will not give a net 100,000 
endum was thafit woul/mean delay in men. Voluntary recruiting would still 

reinforcements to France. But have Zthlk.üi^it Z yeî to be

proved that the draft can be brought in
to operation In French Canada, or that ( 
it will not take more men to enforce the 
lav than it will provide. The military

ance
upon EUT ROOSEVELT TO LEAD

HEW ENGLAND DIVISION a corn-war 
mission.

Camp Bartlett, Westfield, Mass., Oct. 
10,—Colonel Theodore ' Roosevelt will 
be asked to lead a New England volun
teer division. Steps,are under way to 
induce him to accept a commission as a

“Hubby, do you love me?”
“Why, certainly, my dear. Just refer 

to the letters I wrote you during our 

courtship days.”

/j
Canadian is determined to preserve his 
language and the schools which are the 
instrument of French culture. The Brit
ish majority in the provinces outside 
Quebec have used their voting power to 
qualify or deny him this moral right; 
they have not understood the sanctity 
of culture autonomy. The French-C.an- 
adian, therefore, nas the double griev-

man-
sending
the reinforcements under the conscrip
tion law are not likely to reach France 
before the next spring campaign, So 
that argument lacks reality. Besides, it 
would tell equally well against a gener-
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$220,000 spent oo equipment of King 
George Hospital (1,850 beds) and 

pwywtl a year contributed to cost of 
its maintenance.

nr GREAT BRITAIN
57,000 Hospital Beds tend in the 
United Kingdom.

A F" FSL,bwtk^ ReJ
The British Red Cross Society is the

British forces on land and sea in every
re^Z^TOrk therefore the concern of all 
classes of British subjects, whether living 
In the British Isles, In the Dominions and 
Colonies beyond the sees, or in foreign 
countries-

spent oe building and equip 
Metier Red Cross Hospital 

(1,000 beds); and

$225,00030,000 of these provided
pi**Nursing Staff.

2,000 Trained Nurses working at 
home and abroad.

7,500 Y. A. D.’s helping in Army 
Hospitals.

$6254M0 spent oo maintenance.
$1754)00 lor Orthopaedic Curative 

Workshops and Training Fund. 
$185,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals.

z
Also makers 

of Sweater-coats 
and Hosiers

135

f

;

Send Contributions to Local Treasurer or to Lady Tilley. Organizing President. Canadian Red Cross Appeal. St. John. N.B. :
1
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P
BN MEW’S RINK-3 DAYS Starting Thursday 

With Matinees 
Fri. and Sat.

■. »<■ w iS-I •Sia\\

It is acknowledged to 
be the last word in point 
of production, magni
tude and spectacular
display.

Historically Correct 
in Costuming and 

Detail

Cost $2,000,000 to Stage

Latest Electrical and 
Stage Effects

It Stands Unchallen
ged as an Edu- 

j cational Factor 
Without a Peer

Four periods of world 
history visualized in a 
manner that will hold 
you breathless with 
wonder and amazement.

* prices: MATINEES
Will Be Given on

Friday and Saturday 
Afternoons

Starting Promptly at 2.30 
Evenings at 8.15

Evening — 

50c, 75c, $1.00

Matinees— 

50c, 75c

Children, 25c
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Seat Sale Opens Monday at “The Kodak Store”, J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King Street

it

D. W. Griffith’s Wonder Latest Work With Big
Symphony Orchestra and Choir

c

\

Some Famous Screen Beauties Who Will Appear in the Big Wonder Spectacle
Presented by Wm. Cranston
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.REEDIBI OF1
i The Man In 
J The Street IHot Water Bottles !

Our Stores Open et 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

‘Specials For This Saturday Evening Sale
SECOND FLOOR

$6.60 and $6.60 for LADIES’ BEST ENGLISH BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS—$7.00 and $7.75
$5.50 and $6.60; all sizes.

$9.60 for NEW TWEED RAINCOATS—Ladies’ and misses’ sizes. Regular $11.75 ones. They are the lat
est shapes and best Tweeds.

Cempbdlton. Wednesday evening, $1.26 each for WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS—New straight handles, extra good covering.
Thursday morning and afternooi^Capt. j A few New Yorfc late novelties hi GEORGETTE CREPE AND CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS, In
A. E. Logie, Dr. A. Martin, Dr. D. flesh color, at $5.75 for regular $8.00 ones. The few models we have just opened will be sold at ‘be low at-
Murray. . , Active price, $5.75. At We time ROMAN STRIPED, SOFT SATIN WAISTS in beautiful dark stripes m combin-

Bathurst—Friday morning and after-  ̂ ^ a6 ^ «fa* green, navy, tans, etc, at $5.75 each.
Mlchau? Dr. D. Dun^ ' ' Ninety-eight cents for LADIES' FLEECY .LINED, FINE RIBBED, WHITE œjTOIT^TION SUITS of Under-

Newcastle—Tuesday afternoon and wear. (They will not shrink in wash), 98c. per suit, in long or short sleeves, all are regular $1-25 9 "•
evening, Wednesday'rooming and after- ( FIRST FLOOR
Dr J(UF tDetmond)’D^PkANiHioL,oBm’ WHITE NAINSOOK for Sflp Waists, Nightgowns and Children’s wear, double fold, 36 inches wide, 20c. a yard—

Chatham—Saturday all day, Monday Regular 25c. quality. Tt,„ „
morning (up to 10 a.m.), Capt. A. E. COTTON RATINES for House Dresses, Waists or Children’s Gowns, in small checks and stripes. 1rs a
Logie, Dr. W. S. Logie, Dr. P. F. Duffy, cotton fabric (not printed). Much more weight than prints, and has all the appearance of much higher pnoea tcaones.

Kichibucto—Monday, afternoon and Sale price, 20c. a yard—Worth 30c, 
evening, Capt A. E. Logie, Dr. R. G.
Glrvan (Rexton), Dr. J. G. Langin.

Capt A. E. Logie, No. VIII Field Am
bulance, will be president in each case.

A good Hot Water Bottles is a great comfort these cold 
nights. Its use also induces refreshing sleep and helps to wa 
off many an illness.

They cost little compared with the service they give. We 
have them priced from $1.00 to $3.00.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY

Perhaps the country needs the rain— 
but the city could struggle along with
out it

The medical boards for the examina
tion of men liable to be drafted for 
military service under the Military Ser
vice Act, will sit each week on the days 
specified, at the undermentioned medi
cal board centres:
Newcastle Area

* * *
Union government negotiations still 

her a marked resemblance to that old 
game of “Button, button, who’s got the 
button?”

* * »
But in the shuffle several members of 

the cabinet are getting something 
substantial than the button.

* * *

The “sacrifice” of a cabinet position for 
a chief justiceship is one which many a 
patriot would willingly make.

* * *

The seven column headline “Union 
Government Is Sure," in the morning 
Standard makes a noise like a loud sigh 
of relief. The prospect of defeat for the 
Conservative government made a gloomy 
outlook for that journal 

* * *
Wait Till The Bills Come In.

Kentville Chronicle:—Our old friend 
A. E. Calkin, certainly, did a wise thing 
when he joined the benedicts, for he is 
looking at least ten years younger, and 
feeling fit as a fiddle.

* * *

Those striped railway gates in Mill 
street are not intended for barber poles | 
they are intended to make close shaves 
less frequent

fones a
.

more

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
noon,The Jlexall Store

100 KING STREET t
t❖

l noon

woven

Very Special Prices Tonight HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S FINE ALL-WOOL CASHMERE HOSE, in black, 50c. a pair—Regular 75c. quality. Saturday Sale, 

50c. a pair, 8Vx to 10 in. feet. _____________________________ _____ -!

Moncton Area
Moncton—Monday all day, Dr. F. J. 

White; Wednesday all day, Dr. H. H. 
Coleman ; Friday, all day, Dr. L. N. 
Bourque.

Sackville—Tuesday, morning and af
ternoon, Dr. F. J. White, Dr. H. H. 
Bourque, Dr. J. C. Calkin.

Hillsboro—Tuesday, morning and af
ternoon, Dr. F. J. White, Dr. H. H. 
Coleman, Dr. W. PT P. Kirby.

Sussex—Saturday, morning and after
noon, Dr. F. J. White, Dr. H. H. Cole
man, Dr. J. W. Burnett 

Dr. F. J. White will be president in 
each case.
Fredericton Area

Fredericton—Monday, all day; Wed
nesday, all day; Friday, all day, Capt. 
W. H. Irvine, Dr. C. P. Holden, Dr. R. 
H. McGrath.

Oromocto—Tuesday, morning and af
ternoon, Capt. W. H. Irvine, Dr. C. P. 
Hidden, Dr. R. H. McGrath.

Fredericton Junction — Thursday, 
morning and afternoon, Capt. W. H. Ir
vine, Dr. R. H. McGrath, Dr. G. W. 
Bailey.

Gagetown—Saturday, morning and af
ternoon, Capt. W. H. Irvine, Dr. C. P. 
Holden, Dr. J. A. Caswell.

Capt. W. H. Irvine, No. VIII Field 
Ambulance, will be president in each 
case.
St Stephen Area

St George—Monday afternoon, Tues
day morning, Capt B. F. Johnson, 
Lieut A. T. Leatherbarrow, Dr. C. C. 
Alexander.

St Stephen—Tuesday afternoon; 
Wednesday, all day; Saturday, after
noon, Capt. B. F. Johnson, Lieut E. V. 
Sullivan, Dr. F. J. Blair.

St. Andrews—Thursday, afternoon 
and evening, Friday, morning, Capt H. 
P. Johnson, Dr. H. P. O’Neil, Dr. J. A. 
Wade.

Grand Manan—Friday, afternoon and 
evening, Capt B. F. Johnson, Dr. J. F. 
McAulay, Dr. F. D. Weldon.

Capt. B. F. Johnson, A.M.C., will be 
president in each case.
Woodstock Area

Edmundston—Tuesday, all day; Wed
nesday, morning, Capt. W. B. McVey, 
Lieut. H. Hedden, Dr. J. A. Guy.

Perth—Wednesday, afternoon, Thurs
day morning, Capt. W. B. McVey, Lieut 
H. Hedden, Dr. R. W. L. Earle.

McAdam Junction—Friday, morning 
and afternoon, Capt. W. B. McVey, 
Lieut. H. Hedden, Dr. T. F. Sprague.

Woodstock—Saturday, all day, Capt. 
W. B. McVey, Lieut. H. Hedden, Dr. 
T. F. Sprague.

Capt. W. B. McVey, No. VIII Field 
Ambulance, will be president in each 
case.
Chipman Area

Chipman—Thursday, afternoon and 
evening; Friday, morning, Capt. E. O’. 
Thomas, Dr. H. B. Hay, Dr. A. F. Arm
strong.

Capt. E. O. Thomas, A.M.C., C.E.F., 
will be president in each case.

St. John, all day except Sunday, Major 
L. M. Curren, president; Dr. H. S. 
Clarke, Dr. M. J. Nugent.

St. John, No. 2—Captain A. E. Mac
aulay, Dr. F. Dunlop and Dr. J. A. Mc
Intyre.

The following will substitute for 
of these-—Captain J. J. Blake, Lieuten
ant Leatherbarrow and Dr. M. Case.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Extra Big Values tor Extra Big Business

tonight.

* * *
With regard to the war being waged in 

Chicago today, we still maintain our at
titude of strict neutrality.

* * *
It’s a safe guess that pictures of the 

baseball fans standing in line for tiqjtets 
i will reach Berlin udder the heading 

“Bread lines for starving Americans.”
* * *

Edison plans to make merchant vessels 
invisible; German subs have been doing 
that for some time.

Heating Stoves For Goal and Wood
We are now showing the most complete line of Heating Stoves 

on the market for ooal or wood, ranging in price from $6.26 to $35.00.
You will have little trouble getting a Heater to meet your re- 

quiremnts from the following well-known lines :
Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 14. Cadet 

Heaters—Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Daisy Oaks—Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17. 
Fawcett’s Ideal—Sizes 14 and 16. Franklins (Regal)—Sizes 14, 16 
and 18. Franklins (Evening Star)—Sizes 12 and 14. Glenwood Oaks 
—Sizes 14 and 16. Glenwood Box Stoves—Sizes 18, 21, 23, 25 and 28. 
Winner Hot Blasts—Sizes 14, 16 and 18.

We will take your old stove in exchange and make a liberal 
allowance. See Our Line Before You Buy.

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
A Happy Combination»

Hartland Observer:—“All stores here 
closed Monday. We really believe 

this village is getting civilised. Just 
thing we now need more than any other,' 
that is a good water supply.” Evidently 
wants to spend the next holiday taking 
a hath.

were one

MINK FURS 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

»* STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGA Royal Gathering.
There was a notable gathering of titles 

in St. John this week. Kings and uQeens, 
Princes and Princess, Dukes and Duch- 

Î esses met under one roof, and, with dis
dainful airs, received the common folk 
who went to pay their respects. No, It 
was not a meeting of the Amalgamated 
Union of Royal Families—it was just a 
dog show.

Of all Furs, the richness of good Mink 
cannot be surpassed. From a wearing 
standpoint it has few equals.

Mink this season isThe revival on 
pleasant information to the many lovers 
of this luxurious fur.

OCTOBER 18, 19174

The Well Dressed BoyShoulder Cape Models with * * *See the new 
standing collars.

new shapes in muffs

But when it comes to spelling the 
of some of the other exhibits, wenames

feel like calling for the assistance of the 
who invents the names for Pullman Si It’s really important to send your Boy to school, dressed just as 

well as you can dress him. He likes school better. He studies hard
er. He advances faster.

This store’s service is immensely helpful. It sells only such lines 
of Boy’s Clothing as are good through and through.

Boys ’ Norfolk Suits, one pair Bloomers...
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, two pairs Bloomers...
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, 3 to 10 years..........
Boys’ Regular Overcoats, 8 to 18 years . ~
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats............................... •

man 
cars. .Prices $35 to $86 

NECK PIECES, $16 to $125 :FNSLOCAL NEWS
F. S. THOMAS MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 

Fifteen marriages, nine births—six 
.boys and three girls, were reported to the 
registrar during the week.

... .$5.00 to $ 7.50 
„.. 8.00 to 18.00 
... 5.00 to 14.00 
... 6.60 to 20.00 
..... 7.60 to 12.00

-rjlii539 to 545 Main Street
His

FROM THE FRONT 
The 26th Battalion story will give you 

some idea of what the boys have done 
and are doing in France. First instal
ment, in this week’s Montreal Standard. 
Get a copy tonight

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health this week as follows:— 
Senility, pulmonary tuberculosis and 
cholera infantum, three each; apoplexy, 
pneumonia, arterio sclerosis, and mitral 
regurgitation, one each.

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.
The executive in charge 

. I j paign for funds for the British Red Cross 
■, work, met this morning in city hall and
■ i completed their arrangements for a gen-
■ i eral meeting, when the final arrange- 

0 i ments for the canvass will be made.

WATTERS-McDO N ALD 
1 Alexander Watters and Miss Nellie 

McDonald, both of this city, were unit
ed in marriage on Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock by Rev. B. H. Nobles at 
his residence, 41 Cedar street After a 
trip up the river, they will make their 
home in Elm street.

I” im.

h? 9ON ONLY ONE THING
m »!

imcan you save money today. Buy your Pall and Winter Coeta. 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

:Si
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLof the cam-

Health is wealth, and the food 
eat is as important as any SPECIAL!SPECIAL!you

other one thing.
Here good health waits upon a 

good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one.

DinThere and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment.

any
Instead of raising prices, as is getting to be customary on most 

lines of goods, we are preparing to make a big reduction in a staple 
article—one that is practically a household necessity.

The PURITAN VACUUM SWEEPER has never sold before fti* 
less than $8.00, but for one week, from Monday, October 15, to Satur
day, October 20, we will offer it for Sale at $6.50. 

i This is one of the celebrated “Torrington” Sweepers, fully guar
anteed and will give as good satisfaction and clean your carpets and 
floors as thoroughly as the most expensive machine on the market.

Three powerful bellows extract all the dust from the rug, and the 
double-pan sweeper attachment picks up all the loose threads and 
hairs.

Be sure and see these before the supply at this price is ex
hausted.

NEW LIGHTS IN LANCASTER 
Several new street lights have been 

Installed in the parish of Lancaster re
cently and it has been suggested that 
the approach of the municipal elections, 
with opposition offering to the present 
councillors, has had something to do 
with this display of activity and also 
with the selection of the locations for) 
the new lights. The supporters of the, 
opposition candidate say that they can 

I alaim credit for forcing the installation 
of the new lights, whether thejr elect 

I their man or not

»
ISTREET MSGARDEN RESTAURANT

Open 12 Noon Till 12 pan. Open Sundays 
Entrances t King and Germain Sts.___ FI

With one season not yet entirely 
completed, the civic department of pub
lic works is already busy with plans for 
the work to be carried on next year.

One of the chief features of the' de-

Cook Breakfast
AT THE TABLE

THE FOOD PLEDGE CARDS
Hans for the distribution of food partment’s activities probably will be 

pledge cards to every home in the city j j construction of two much needed 
were completed at a meeting held last | stretches of permanent pavement, pro
evening. Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, presi- vjcj,.{[ bond issues are authorized. 1 he
dent of the Housewives League, under sections for which plans are being pre-
whose auspices the campaign is being pared are jn Union street, from the head
carried on, presided. The work will be q{ Brussels to the western end of the 
done by the members of thirteen wo- gtreet exclusive of the block between 
men’s societies, the regent or president Svdney and Charlotte (already paved) 
of each 'being responsible for one ofthe Qnd -n Main strcet from Adelaide to 
city wards It is the mtent on to cover foot o( Indiantown.
the entire city m one day but a certain work are already practically

ount of follow-up work may fie neces- ,
sary to interview those who may fiea£ «> are greatly in need

aratarü vu:collectors. The lady in e g street which was tom up this year to
ward assumes the responsibility of hav- street, wmen was to v i

- sr-m
5A"Ksrssr“ .—t r 1JV.setsfares carrying the heaviest traffic is in 

bad condition and needs a modern 
pavement but the cost of the job has 
stood in its way. As an alternative the 
laying of a reasonably good but less 
expensive pavement from the head of 
Brussels to Haymarket square by way 
of Union, St. Patrick and Erin has been 
suggested. This might divert consider
able traffic and would have the ad van-

tracks.

I:

Imagine a breakfast of crisp, piping hot 
toast, poached eggs, fried bacon and 
fragrant, delicious coffee cooked right 
at the table—think of the convenience 
and economy of fuel and labor—wifc

The surveys 91 Charlotte StreetElect* a - CooRin- Appliances am
which we show in large variety from 
the most reliable makers, including the 
Famous Canadian Beauty Disc Stoves, 
Toasters, Toaster Stove Grills. Also the 
Celebrated Universal Percolators, Chaf
ing Dishes, Toasters, Immersion Heat- 

Portable Ranges. Also Curling 
Irons, Heating Pads, etc.
Can Be Attached to Any Electric Light 

Socket.

MAGEE RELIABILITY IS YOUR PROTECTION
are

Fine Furs manufactured by Magee’s for 60 years;
Furs true to their reputation

Muskrat Coats—Made up either 41 " or 45" long, full skirted, self trim
med or trimmed with raccoon, opposum and other fur

Price i $85.00 to $175.00
Ponv Coats—Black or Natural (Brown), 41" long; many kinds 

of trimming. Price: $125.00 to $165.00
Our new Illustrated Catalogue is yours for the asking

ers, A
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IS OFF UNTIL 29THASK FOR ARGENT ALA SILVER 
POLISH.

On return of a summons before Mr. 
Justice Grimmer this morning, calling 
upon the finance committee of the Mun
icipal Council to show cause why the in
junction, restraining them from appropri
ating the sum of $3,000 for soldiers’ com
forts should not be continued, the mat- 

l ter was stood over until October 29, on 
! the motion of Mr. Powell. M. G. Teed, 
I K. C., was in support of the order, and 

H. A. Powell, K. C, contra.

tage of avoiding the street car

W. H. THORNE & CO., P. R. WARREN IN ROY AL 
ENGINEERS

The many friends of P. R. Warren 
will be glad to know that he has arrived 
safely in England and has been given a 
commission in the Royal Engineers. He is 
to go to Saloniki or France in the near 
future.

v
LIMITED RELIABLE

FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKing Street MASTER.
FURRIERSMarket Square

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
__ -fll

/

v

r POOR DOCUMENT

Best Quality Boys’ English Corduroy
$i-75 to $2*25KNEE AND BLOOMER 
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Baptist Churches On Sunday to,
v.'

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. T

US J&

B»North End
(Main St., Near Durham)

City Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Bts.)
CENTRAL MAIN ST jg*Üaà

e"REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject: Rally 
Sunday sermon, “A Message to Par
ents.”

2.30 p.m.—Special programme 
S. exercises and music by S. S. choir.

“The

i
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Launch 
Out.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, Chinese 
School, Central Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject :
Sixth Commandment In the New 
Testament Re-Statement.”

»
of S.

"The 7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Faith That Saves.”
CHARLOTTE ST.".. .Wèet End Will England Choose Between Bread and Beer?

How “The Strength of Britain Movement" Ie Voicing Its Plea For Prohibition

BY MARGARET WINTRINGER, Secretary of the National Good Gtizenship Movement

« (The Brick Church) 
REV. J. H. JENNER, PastorGERMAIN ST....South End

(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
“Message of the Leaves.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Capt. T. W. Jones, of the 
Military Y. M. G A, will address the 
congregation.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. A. M orison, DJD, 
Ph.D.

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School In all its ! 
branches.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Faithful Servant of Christ."

NOTE—On Monday evening a lec
ture by Rev. F. P. Dennison in ves
try of church. Subject: “The Mas
terpiece.” Silver offering. Auspices 
of Young People’s Society. _________

“The

“The “The keystone of English liberty”—so 
Hallam described England’s Great 
Charter. Is not the book referred to 
in this article, “Defeat or Victory?” 
which has stirred Britain to its depths, 
like a new Magna Charta, and the re
markable mass meeting which en
dorsed it like a twentieth century 
Runnymede? This is the heart of its 
message: “The day will come when 
it shall be known to all men in this 
land that Prohibition of the Drink 
Trade during the war would have 
saved, in drink expenditure and its 
results, 1,000,000,000 ; added a hun
dred days to our war work; saved 
over 200,000,000 cubic feet of shipping ! 
set free for war work 100,000 trains of 
200 tons; saved the waste of 1,000,- 
000 acres of land; released man-power 
enough to lift 6,000,000 tons; enorm
ously relieved the strain on the Red 
Cross; released thousands of doctors 
and nurses; saved food to feed the 
nation three months; or saved enough 
food to feed the army and navy all 
the time.

THE ÏMÀZTNG BEJOt

WATERLOO ST........East End
(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “A New 

Trament Sunday School” 
y?0 p.m.—Rally Day in Sunday 

School. D. G Clark, Esq., will give 
address.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “World 
Possession.”

FAIR VILLE Church Ave.
(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 
11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject:

Centre of Life."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Comfort, 

Courage and Conscription.”

Tfi TtBOg.

“The

West EndLUDLOW STREET
Pastor, W. R. Robinson—Services on Sunday, I4th

..._____  10 o’clock a.m.
............11a.m. and 7 p.m.
....... 2.15 o ’clock p.m.

The preacher of the day will be the Rev. W. D. Wilson, B_A_, 
Chief Inspector for New Brunswick.

Seats Free!

Prayer meeting at.. .... .w 
Preaching at ...
Sunday School at ...

<
■KJ*

Everybody Welcome! The recent great gathering at Queen’s 
Hall of the Strength of Britain Move
ment, which filled every seat—even 
those uncomfortable cubby places near 
the roof—and overcrowded an overflow 
meeting In the smaller hall, turning 

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor thousands away for lack of space, was

. Have you heard the Price ? Do you know when the Payment was it was a temperance meeting.
nade? Do you Içnow about the Receipt ? I, ,?Ye sal.4,.the gT®.at shlP"

batt V t*i a v PR OflP A TVnvrP1 at 9 Sfi n in * ' builder, to discuss this question, not
RALLY DAY PKvGKJUYUYLti at 2.dU p m. ___ __ j from the point of morals, but solely
Duets Juvenile Readings The Children Will Sing from the point of view of the war.” 

Address—* * SOME LITTLE FOXES, ’ ’ by Pastor j The great Cunard manager became a
Collection for Baptist Sunday School Board. total abstainer ^ ***** the war »tart-

AEDNESDAY EVENING at 8 o’clock, LECTURE ON PROPHECY, I
"THE GfENTILE EMPIRES”

Come—No speculation, no guesswork. If the prophecies are 
lient, so are we.

t '*i

?/Haymarkmt
SquareTabernacleBaptist Church

%*• a.

V„v

£7-Ihoruses

X1 7C9JIYed. Tt
The Strength of Britain Movement is 

| primirily a business movement, founded 
by business men and conducted on busi
ness lings, to turn the searchlight of pub
licity upon the dark places of the drink 
traffic.

The supporters of the meeting includ
ed representatives of twenty British 
universities; two hundred apd forty- 
three head masters of schools, who de
manded prohibition as an educational 
and protective measure for British 
youth; one hundred admirals and gen
erals, who supported prohibition 
defense measure; two hundred and fifty 
directors of munitions, out for prohibi- 

1 tion as a means of increasing the ef- ua-l humble petition to the throne, it 
ficiency of munitions workers; one hun- fairly bristled with the most revolution- 
dred members of parliament and privy ary demands that ever came from a Brit- 
council, supporting the measure as an Is L temperance meeting, even rapping 
act of statesmanship; two hundred bar- tbe prime minister who, despite his as- 
onets and knights, for prohibition as a sertion that stopping drink is one of the 
measure that would increase the patriot most effective means of stopping the 
ism of the aristocracy ; one hundred men war> continued to permit the waste of 
of distinction in literature and art, tonnage on drink materials while ships 
among whom were the Greater of Shvr- are daily sunk by submarines. The re
lock Holmes, and Arnold Bennett; two solution met the government’s appeal for 
hundred leaders of finance and industry, war economy with a protest against the 
who support prohibition as a level-head- unparalleled expenditure on drink in 
ed business measure; ninety members of times of unparalleled financial stress, and 
the Royal Society and the Royal Acad- since the concentration of their utmost

resources is essential to the winning of 
the war, demanded immediate prohibi
tion of the manufacture and sale of all 
alcoholic liquors during the period of 
war and demobilization.

Dr. Saleeby knocked John Barleycorn 
out from a scientific standpoint, and 
coined new phrases that are bound to 
become popular on this side as well as 
in Great Britain, as when he demanded 
that governments should manufacture 
alcohol for victory and not defeat, for 
military purposes and not for human 
consumption. He showed how this re
markable poison is a source of benefic
ence when rightly employed and can 
with slight modification be transformed 
into the blessed anaesthetics, «ether and 
chloroform, to relieve the suffering and 
wounds of war. Excessive consumption 
of alcohol in beverage forms is 
sible for the present shortage of 
aesthetics.

There were muttered expressions of 
indignation when Dr. Saleeby told of a 
report signed by the permanent secre
tary of agriculture and three of Bri
tain’s greatest physiologists, demanding 
the total prohibition of brewing in the 
interest of the nation’s milk supply, 
whic.i had been suppressed by “some’ 
hidden hand” of the British government 
for two months. The Danish milk farm
ers hqd long established that brewers’ 
grains are fruitful sources of impover
ished milk and tuberculosis in

4
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Reviewing the measure by which 
Lloyd George has promised to set free 
in twelve months 600,000 tons of the 1,- 
000,000 tons of shipping space used by 
the •trade, Sir Alfred declared, “We de
mand that the remaining 400,000 tons 
shall be used for feeding the people and 
not for the manufacture of alcohol.”

Dr. C. W. Saleeby, one of Great Bri
tain’s most noted physicians, introduced 
the resolution. Instead of being the us-

cliine,” he said, and “Drink is not a 
business, It is not a trade, but a ras
cality." With-a brief recital of the daily 
restrictions of war, Mr. Casson swept 
away the argument that prohibition 
cannot be carried out effectively.

I went into a druggist’s to ask for 
glycerine. I was told it was prohibited. 
I wanted to send out 7,000 circulars and 
they told me at the postoffice it was 
prohibited. I wanted to get twenty- 
seven books from abroad. It is prohib
ited. I am not allowed to have my own 
office, having been commandeered twice. 
Prohibited! We have prohibition on 
every hand. I tike white bread. Pro
hibited! I like it fresh. Prohibited! If 
we can prohibit everything else, why, 
in heaven’s name, can we not prohibit 
drink?”

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B, CULP, Pastor.

be three great services Sunday in the October Revival. Mrs. Hor- 
.on will sing at 11 a.m. Sermon at 11 a.m.; “Noah, the Ark and Deluge.” At 
i pjn. MrsTKeys and Mrs. Allan will sing. Lecture at 4 p.m. to women only. Sufa- 
ect: “Woman, Her Place and Power.”The lecturer will relate his experience 
hrough San Francisco, Cat, from midnight until morning. Sermon 7 pun.: 
•The Unpardonable Sin.” There will be eight or ten Baptisms at this service, 
iunday School and Bible Class at 230 p.m. The large chorus will lead the music 
t all services. A Cordial Welcome to AIL

There will

as a

Centenary Methodist Church
Sunday Services

Comer of Princess and Wentworth Sts. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Minister, 
aun.—Revs. G. W. Somers. 7 pun,—Rev. Dr, Hazelwood, of Toronto» secre
tary of the Social Service Department of the Methodist Church. Sunday 

rhool 230 pun. Strangers ate made welcome to all the services. A genuine British ovation was given 
the witty editor of the Spectator, J. St 
Loe Strachey. Said he:

The greatest speech ever made was 
that of one word, made by the younger 
Pitt. During the darkest hour of the 
great war with France, a radical pacifist 
in the house af commons asked Pitt: 
“Will the prime minister tell us what is 
tile real object of the war, which he per
sists in waging?” Pitt sprang to his 
feet and replied in one word “Security.” 
Great Britain will never win the war 
until she makes provision for the secur
ity of her people from famine. The U- 
boat campaign has made London a be
leaguered city, and yet the brewers still 
have the preference over the people for 
food.

His audience gave many manifesta
tions of outraged feeling when he told 
how the government had withheld a 
mountain of concentrated foodstuff 
from the people in favor of the brew
ers. He charged that certain London 
dealers who had bought 10,000 tons of 
Manila sugar were not allowed posses
sion until they had promised that the 
sugar should not be used for the food 
of the people, but only for brewing pur
poses. He confessed that this admis
sion by a member of the government 
bud alarmed 
since the war.

Corn Meal or Cannon Balls, Which?
emy, considering the matter from the 
viewpoint of science; five hundred mag
istrates, who ask for prohibition as a 
crime deterrent; one hundred municipal 
leaders who desire the civic benefits that 
accrue to civic life; four hundred and 
fifty doctors and medical officers. Truly 
an august assemblage!

By Dr. Merrill Food Administrator for. Maine

“Wednesday and Thursday of every 
veek white bread shall not be served,” 

the first slogan in the Maine food con- 
[£n campaign which Is being con- 
.• under the management of Dr. 
S. Merrill, food administrator for

Soften the yeast cake in the water. 
Measure salt, sugar, and shortening into 
a mixing bowl Add the scalded milk 
and cool the mixture until it is luke
warm. Add the yeast and commeal and 
beat thoroughly. Add wheat flour grad
ually until the dough can be lifted In a 
mass on the spoon. Turn the dough 
onto a floured board and knead flour 
into it until it can be kneaded on an un
floured board for one minute without 
sticking. Place the dough In a clean 
bowl Cover tightly (to prevent the 
formation of a crust) and let it rise until 
It doubles its bulk. Knead the dough 
on an unfloured board just enough to 
distribute the gas bubbles evenly. Shape 
into a loaf and place in an oiled tin, 
pressing it into the comers. Let the loaf 
rise until double its bulk and bake 80- 
60 minutes. Remove the loaf from the 
tin and cool on a wire rack.

In the above recipe one cap of any of 
the following may be substituted for the 
com meal—barley flour, rye meal, rolled 
oats or oatmeal.

Commeal and Wheat Bread.

s Are the Brewers’ Big Horses 
Running Over Britain?

“It was a choice between bread and 
beer,” Sir Alfred told his hearers, and 
he dismissed as “nonsense” the charge 
that the “wicked war profiter” hud 
boosted prices. “Prices have gone up,” 
he declared, “because there isn’t enough 
to go around, and I assure you two 
months from now there will be a great 
deal less to go around than there is 
now.”

Not only are ships tied up in dock 
when they ought to be starting on an
other voyage, but one of the essential 
links in the chain of congestion is the 
cart which plies between the dock, the 
warehouse, and the railway station. 
Great Britain has been constantly short 
of carts; munitions and foodstuffs and 
the ships which brought them have been 
delayed in consequence. Was it a time 
to have the brewer’s dray and the wine 
merchant’s cart carry on their business 
as usual? Could they go on delivering 
barrels of liquor to the public houses 
and cases of bottled drinks to the 
homes? He asked:

“When every engine and truck we 
can possibly spare is wanted in 
France to back up our advance, what 
accommodations can we give on our 
railways to the grain and coal going 
to the breweries and distilleries and 
to the barrels coming back?”
Slowly he gave the answer to the 

stem-faced audience. “If we are in 
earnest in wanting our boys back home 
as quickly as possible, the answer must 
be, ‘Not a single truck!’”

ervati
lucted
-eon
laine.
The object of the campaign is to 
hite flour to send to our allies by the 

ubstitution of com meal, rye meal, or 
at meal In Maine homes.
The people of the allies cannot sub- 

titute com alone for bread as we can. 
hey have no mills in which to grind 

Neither com meal nor the other 
durable enough to be shipped

save

respon-irn.
anoure are

: large quantities. The allied peoples 
o not make their bread at home, they 
uv from bakeries and com bread can
ot be readily distributed from bakeries.

not now at leisure to
him more than anything

he women are 
-,ke at home—they are taking the .nen s 

in the harvest fields, the factories,
Sugar Only for the Brewers 1

aces
l the railroads and street cars. 
White-breadless days mean extra work 

it the women of Maine; they mean 
I'ght self-denial for the men and chil- 

of Maine.. But they men also

No one save Arthur Mee of the Lon
don Daily Chronicle, author of “Defeat,” 
could have followed that warning speech 
by the editor of The Spectator. Said 
Mr. Mee:

All over England you hear this cry 
for prohibition. It comes from the 
heart of a nation fighting for its life, 
with the wolf almost knocking at the 
door. We have lived through three 
red years of matchless courage and sac
rifice, to see our government, still as of 
old, worshiping our beer gods, crown
ing our beer barons, rolling 26,000,000 
barrels of beer through the streets of 
England while our people sit by their 
tires and wonder where their food is 
coming from.

Mr. Mee excoriated Lord Devenport, 
tlie then food controller, who has put 
tlie British nation on its honor not to 
cat so much.

“We must eat a little less," he de
clared, “that other people may drink 
more.”

It was a tragic moment when Mr. 
Mee told the story of a contractor who, 
feeding 40,000 working people every day, 
ordered sugar for them and sending to 
tlie dock for a delivery order for the 

received instead a letter from the

One-half cup water, or a mixture of 
the two and ont half cake compressed 
yeast or one-fourth cup milk, water, or 
a mixture of the two and one-fourth cup 
liquid yeast, one and one-half teaspoons 
salt, one tablespoon sugar, one table
spoon fat, one cup commeal, two cups 
wheat flour.

Pour one and one-fourth cupfuls of 
the water over the com meal salt, sugar 
and fat, and heat the mixture gradually 
to the boiling point or nearly to It and 
cook twenty minutes. This cooking can 
be done best in a double boiler. The 
water is sufficient only to soften the 
meal a little. Allow the meal to cool 
to about the temperature of the room 
and add the flour and yeast, mixed with 
the rest of the water, or the one-fourth 
cupful of liquid yeast. Mold thoroughly, 
let rise until it doubles its bulk, make 
into a loaf, place in a pan of standard 
size, allow to rise until it nearly fills 
the pan, and bake forty-five or fifty min
utes.

:en
•reater comfort and health abroad, few- 
r deaths of French and English soldiers 
vhose places must be filled by Ameri- 
,.n—possibly Maine—boys.
There are Maine boys in the trenches 

Will Maine men and women re-

eows!
The Hops in the Wheat Fields

The ground on which hops were 
raised for brewing would grow enough 
grain to provide bread for 46,000,000 
people for a day and a half and, since 
tlie submarine campaign began, every 
day counts. The minister of agriculture, 
declaring that England needs 
pound of bread, now proposes to 
half of tlie hop acreage for food. Let 
Mr. Prothero do, not one-lialf, but tlie 
whole of his duty.

If a humble Tommy in khaki were 
placed in guard of food at the front, and 
some one came and stole that food, 
what would happen to him? He would 
he shot! If those now in charge of the 
people allow our food to be stolen from 
us they should be shot or get out and 
make room for others.

There was an ominous cry of “Hear I 
hear,” from stern voices, as the fiery 
doctor made this statement.

The address of Herbert N. Casson, 
speaking from a business man’s view
point, was full of epigrammatic 
lences.

“A drunken man is a broken ma-

iow.
naining in comparative comfort at home 
et these boys go hungry because they 
re too selfish to suffer a slight incon- 
enience?

.

every
7ood Will Win the Wat. use

u- want America to be the coun
food wins the war, eat war

If yo 
ry wtease
•read gnade entirely or partly of com 
neaL oat meaL or rye meal on Wednes- 
lay and Thursday.

A few recipes follow which have been 
pproved by Herbert Hoover. AddJtion- 
I recipes will be published later. Watch 
ie newspaper columns for further news 
f the Maine food conservation cam-

pressed yeast, one-fourth cup warm 
water.

Add sugar, fat and salt to liquid, and 
bring to boiling point. Add corn metal 
slowly, stirring constantly until all is 
added. Remove from fire, cool mixture, 
and add compressed yeast softened in 
one-fourth cup warm water. Add two 
and one-third cups flour and knead. Let 
rise until about double its bulk, knead 
again, and put in the pan. When light, 
bake in a moderate oven for at least an

aign.
Commeal Bread,

Commeal Yeast Bread.
One and one-fourth cups liquid (milk 

and water or water), two tablesboons 
sugar, one tablespoon fat, two teaspoons 
salt, two-thirds cup com meal, two and 
one-third cups flour, one-half cake com- hour.

sugar,
Port of London Authority which said:

Delivery of sugar stopped by food 
controller unless for brewers!

There was incredulous cries of “No! 
no!" from his hearers when the news-

One cup liquid, one half cup milk, 
ie-half cup water, one tablespoon 
lortening, one tablespoon sugar, one 
id one-half teaspoons salt, one-fourth 
■ast cake, one cup yellow or white com 
eal wheat flour (about two cups.)

sen

e'

Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

No. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 arm, 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 730 p.m, Adjt. and Mrs. 
J. Green in charge.

No. JJ' Corps, 640 Main St.—II am. 3 pm, 7 pitn, Capt. Wilson, G O.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St.—7 am, II a.m, 3 p.m, 7 pm, Capt. Jas. Bar
clay, C. O.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—II am, 3 pm, 8 pm, Lieut. Burton.

Christ’s Second Coming
Whyt When! How? Will it mean life or death for the un

saved? Its three stages. Seemingly conflicting Scripture texts ex
plained. All in sermon at —

Bible Students’ Ball, 162 Union Street
(Just West of Charlotte)

Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock
All Welcome!AH Welcome!

Zion Methodist Presbyterian Churches 
Church

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, Pastor 
First Sunday in Dominion-wide’

Missionary Campaign.
P»./J Q pit 01*0 *

11 a-m.—-Rev. RA. Chapman, of P ™-
—T , - . ïoung Women s Welcome Circle meets
Welsford. j at 3.45 p.m.

7 p.m.—'Rev. J. F. Rowley, ofi Strangers are cordially Invited. 
Hampton. AU 86818 free at all services-

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, RA. 

Pastor.
Public worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m, the 

! minister preaching.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80

KNOX -----  City Road
j REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.,Minister

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p-m.

In morning, minister will preach.

In evening, Rev. Robert Laird, M.A, 
of Toronto, will occupy the pulpit.

Queen Square 
Methodist Church
General Missionary Sunday, Oct. 14.
11 a-m.—Dr. J. H. Hazelwood, of Tor

onto, General Secretary Sodal Service 
and Evangelism, will preach.

7 p.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice, of Sussex.
Mr. DeWitt Cairns will assist the 

choir, and in the evening will sing “The 
Publican,” by request.

Strangers welcome. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D., Ph.D, 

Minister.
II a-m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will preach. 
2.80 p.m.—The Sunday School.1 
7 p.m.—Rev. J. A. Morison will preach. 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock meeting for 

prayer and Bible study in Church Ves-

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
R H. W. FTNKETT, Minister 

11 a-m.—Preaching. Subject:
God Sends.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching. Subject:

Time to Remember God.”
Sunday School Choir will sing.

“Who

“The

try.

Christian Science Society ST. ANDREW’S........Germain St
141 Union Street REV. F. S. DOWLING, Minister

Lesson sermon, Sunday at 11 a-m. Sub- Divine worship 11 a.m.—Rev. Robert 
ject: “Are Sin, Disease and Death Laird, of Toronto.
Real?” Wednesday evening meeting at Divine worship 7 p.m.—Rev. F. & 
8. A reading, room is open from 3 to 5 ; Dowling, B.A. Subject: “400th Anni. 
p.m. every week-day, Saturday and , versary of the Protestant Reformation.''

No. I of series.
Week-night service 8 p.m. Friday. Th< 

preparatory service for Communion, Oct 
21.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
There will be rendered by the choir ai 

the morning service a quartette by Bus
by, and an anthem by Sholly.

Evening—A baritone solo and ant heir 
by Bam a by.

Here there is a welcome for all.

legal holidays excepted.

With The Seventh 
Vay Adventists

In the Mission Hall, 56 Paradise Row, 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Subject: 
God’s Admonition—“Prepare to Meet 
Thy God.” What It means to this gener
ation.

ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Ave
REV, JOHN HARDWICK, Pastor

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Evening subject: “Freedom Through 
Truth.

Strangers welcome—Seats free.

of Christ SciintistFirst
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Are Sin, Disease 
and Death Real?” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8. Reading room open 
daily from 8 to 6, legal holidays ex
cepted.

the Bey of Abouldr, was a flourishing 
city before the foundation of Alexan
dria, and served as the main port for 
all Egypt. It now lies buried under a 
deep deposit of sand. Guided by vague 

one Daninos 
Pasha, a pupil of the well-known arch
aeologist, M. Maspero, was the first to 
make excavations. Although the work 
has only just commenced, some very im
portant discoveries have already been 
made.

paper man held up the letter written 
on the official note paper of the Port 
of London Authority, and then hot 
cries of “Shame!" followed.

Not many days have passed since 
this mass meeting issued its challenge, 
ljut they have seen the retirement of1 indications in Strabo, 
Lord Devenport, and one important 
change is following fast upon the heels 
of another.

Rev. J. Stuart Holden challenged 
Lloyd George to play the man, and 
prayed for an “hour of Cromwell.” He 
held up to the view of the audience the 
little book “Defeat," the joint produc
tion of Arthur Mee and himself, that is 
so scathing an arraignment of the gov
ernment for the moral despoilment of 
Canada’s young manhood by British 
drink that the army council has pro
hibited it in Canada, even placing a fine 
of $6,000 upon any one who snail be 
found with the book upon his person.
Again the tense spirit of the audience 
showed itself. >

In times like this, which try the moral 
fibre of a nation, it is the inalienable 
right of citizenship to demand that the 
government shall be righteous. What 
is morally indefensible can never be ul
timately profitable.

Undeniably, Great Britain finds itself 
in new relation to the drink question, 
through the entrance of America into 
the war. Confronted by the fact that 
the American navy is dry and that no 
wet canteens will be tolerated in the 
American army camps in Europe, and 
fully expecting that our American gov
ernment will soon adopt prohibition as 
a war measure of economy and effi
ciency, the British people are asking 
that the rum ration shall be discontinu
ed on the firing line; they would have 
the wet canteen ousted from all British 
camps, with prohibition for the nation.

If Great Britain finally decides for 
prohibition, her European Allies and 
Japan will eventually follow her into 
the prohibition camp, and, as I have as
serted before in these columns, a dry 
America will assure a prohibit!
United Kingdom and thus help to whit
en the map of the world.

STRONG PEOPLE NEEDED
The need for people to be healthy is 

urgent. Those whom illness has put 
outside the ranks of robust men and 
women feel their position keenly. They 
are handicapped in every walk of life 
and weak men and nerve-worn women 
need more earnestly than ever to put 
their health' right and become active and 
strong. Many who began “patching" 
months ago are as ill now as on the day 
they began vainly tinkering with com
mon drugs. Every ailing man and wom
an should remember that the ills of de
bility, nerve exhaustion, indigestion, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, and depression 
come from a faulty blood supply. Worry', 
over-work or other causes have impov
erished the blood and left the life-stream 
impure. The nerves thereby arc starving 
and the whole system is languishing for 
new blood. In this condition many thou
sands have won back strong nerves and 
new health and strength through the 
new rich blood Dr. Williams Fink Pills 
actually makes. In a weak or bloodless 
condition it is not only a waste of time 
and money, but also a further menace 
to your health to tinker with 
drugs. Follow the example of so many 
thousands by giving Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial, and they will trans
form you into healthy, active, men and 
women.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

common

on

An Ancient Maritime City 
The “Clubman” in the Pall Mall Ga

zette writes: The receipt of a letter 
from an academical friend, describing 
with boundless enthusiasm the recent 
discovery of the ancient maritime city 
of Canopus, left me wondering what a 
stir this would have made in times less 
occupied with war and political prob
lems. To archaeologists it is of extra
ordinary interest. Canopus, situated on

Cutting Prices.
“’Ere, 'ave ’em at tuppence," growleo 

the butcher.
“It’s too much,” said the woman.
“’Ave ’em at a penny, then.”
Still the woman hesitated. A look 

of disgust came over the butcher's face.
“Still too much ?" he snapped. “ ’Ere, 

’ang it! Fll turn my back while you 
sneak ’em."
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Get Behind the Wheel of a
Ford and Drive

R7„
easily the Ford is handled and driven.

Yonne boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of 
them—are cWvmg Ford ears and enjoying it. A Ford stopband - 
starts in traffic with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on 
country roads and hills its strength and power show to advantage.

T

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” 
constantly.

Runabout - 5475 
Touring - - 495
Coupelet - 
Sedan - - J 970

. 770 "

the universal car
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

| Spencer 4 White. Dealers. St. John; W. S. R. Justason, Dealer. Pennfield
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and vocational education and which at WHY DRAW A SALARY?
the same time will function properly in (Chatham World)
these elements of progress. Foo(j Controller Hanna, when asked

The third enterprise is the act of re- . h(, doesn’t do some food price
distributing the state in the most ad- (.rop;ng> virtually says he can’t. Then 
vantagcous manner and the fourth is a w] continue to draw a big salary and 
tentative survey of economic, social and at controlling? His only aehicve-

. educational conditions of the state as a ment SQ js to set into active pro- 
movement to an educational programme ducyye opcratj0n still another circular 
which will come soon. ! factorv in addition to the censor’s, the

The re-distribution will soon be in ^fK.k commissioner’s, the fruit
tentative form and the state eduationul oner’s, and half a dozen others

arc? s -. j useless. * ■

ary to the forward movement which will 
be inaugurated later.

The first of these enterprises is the 
installation of vocational schools in some 
of the industrial and agricultural centres 
of the state, to secure the co-operation 
of local industries and to demonstrate the 
usefulness and feasibility of the new 
movement.

. - . The second enterprise is the prépara-
of American Federation Struck, tion of a state bourse of study which

| will enable school authorities to employ 
j the newer and now standard school pro- 
i cesses such as the junior high school, the 

B *de ! su,Pervised study, the socialized recitation word is given.

JOHN McBRIDE, LABOR 
LEADER, IS KILLED

encan artillerymen are training are 
wonderful and ponderous examples of 
the French gun makers' skill and daring. 

They range 
veUously effective “166” up to the stag
gering “400” that hurls a high explosive 
missile weighing just short of a ton. 
The 400’s are more potent than the big 
Berthas ever were in their days of great 
destructiveness.

The guns range from the short, squat 
mortars, which sit upon their haunches 
like giant frogs, up through the various 
members of the Howitzer family to the 
truly sinister naval rifles with their long 
tapering barrels.

The Americans are delighted with 
their French weapons and are busy 
studying every detail and adapting theta- 
selves to the use of French material.

Most of the heavy gunners are men of 
long experience and do not need much 
actual firing practice before taking their 
place in line before the enemy. They 
have been a little surprised to find that 
with the big land guns used here speed 
is not a great factor. These heavy 
weapons are used for destructive pur
poses and there is no special need for 
haste when dealing with concrete dug- 
outs and other enemy defenses that can-

con-

from the modest but mar-

ME SEVERE Federal Mediator and Ex-president

Dreadful Pain. All The Time Until H» 
Took TRUIT-A-TIVES.”

by Runaway HorseAmerica» “Heavies” Follew Field 
Artillery to Training Ground 
Abroad and Prepare to Mow 
Dow» Germais

Globe, Ariz., Oct. 8—John 
Federal mediator and widely known lab- "5 
or leader, died here this afternoon from 
injuries received today when he was A 
struck by a runaway horse. He was ■ 
standing on a street comer when he was ■ 
hit by the horse and knocked through a ■ 
plate-glass window. He received severe ■ 
lacerations in the leg and suffered great ■ 
loss of iblood, an artery having been ■ 
Severed. He was sixty-one years old. i ■

McBride, who was once president of | 
the American Federation of Labors ac- ■ 
companied the commission headed by ■ 
Secretary Wilson from Phoenix to Globe. 
When the first strike of miners occurred 
last spring at Jerome, McBride was 
named as conciliator and went there. 
Following the settlement of that strike 
he was sent toy Secretary Wilson to Utah 
and was brought from Utah to Globe to 
act as conciliator here.

He had -been closely identified with 
every movement for the unification of 
mine workers of the United States which 
has occurred since 1875. He alone had 
survived the often hasty and unjust 
judgments of the miners, and possessed 
qualities which are not common among 
men who lead organized labor. A miner 
himself, with only the education which 
he had been able to gather through a 
varied experience, he possessed tact to an 
unusual degree.

He was bora near a little mining vil- 
lage along the Ohio Canal not far from 
Massillon, Ohio, the son of a miner. John 
McBride went into the mines as a water 
carrier at the age of eight, and at twelve 
he was a full-fledged miner. His father 
was a delegate in the Tuscarawas Val
ley strike in 18TB, representing one end 
of the valley, while John represented the 
other. He was elected president of the 
Miners’ Protective Association in 1877, 
at the age of twenty-t hree. and in 1882 
he organized the Ohio Miners’ Associa
tion. He was elected to the Ohio Legis
lature and served as Ohio Commissioner 
of Labor, and played a prominent part in 
the Hocking Valley coal strike in 1884. | 

McBride was elected president of the 
American Federation in 1894 and served 

term. He was the only person who

I

m \m
is

Hal
mm-’American Training Camp in France, 

Oct. 10—(The Associated Press)—Not 
far behind the American field artillery, 
which has been in training in at*rugged 
section of France for the last two 
months, have come the men 
“Heavies.” They are veteran gunners, 
many of whom are familiar with the big 
guns at home, and they greeted almost as 
comrades the monster French weapons 
which they are now. grooming for use 
against the Germans.

Some of the guns witli which the Am-

HSKSay i
of the

IÜÉ III III<m I !ii;I snot run away.
The wireless (branch of the heavy ar

tillery service is one of great importance. 
At the schools already established radio 
-pupils are 'being instructed in communi
cation with airplanes and observation 
baUoons. Scores of reserve officers from 

j Plattsburgh and other training camps are 
completing their technical education in 
the artillery schools here. These officers 
individually selected for the artillery 
service because of their education in 
higher mathematics and engineering, are 
proving a boon to their commanders and 
instructors. It is predicted that all will 
make splendid officers in active service.

The American gunners have been in
terested in the big 240’s which are haul
ed by caterpillar tractors, but their real 
pets are those aristocrats among the 
heavies which command special railroad 

Some of these rulers of the cannon

mMR. LAMPSON.

■Verona, Ont, Norv. 11th* 1916.
*1 suffered for a number of years with 

Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and 
Back, from strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“Fruit-a-tiTes” to me and after using the 
first box I felt so much better that 1 
continued to take them, and now I am 
enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
your remedy.”

mm ly/

This w tiuuaM*1,ivt

m 1iG tUV.
Ik:«*==: 1. COUCHS 

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

:
18W. M. LAMPSON.

If you—who are reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf
fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Frnit- 
a-tives" a fair trial. This wonderful 
frmlt medicine will do you a world of 

d, as it cures when everything else

-Old
Remedy

1 ''i

i
t

< I

IIAND 1
LUNG TROUBLEisn’t just a purgative. 

Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you're sure you need it.
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

CARTERS

cars.
world are so important and so valuable 
that an entire artillery train is devoted 
to them. These trains are strange look
ing affairs in their fantastic war paint, 
resembling at a distance a mammoth 
rattlesnake. Even the engines are in
cluded in the camouflage and many re
semble anything from a brick house to a 
giant hedgehog.

The French sense of humor cannot be 
suppressed by three years and more of 

French officers have named one of 
turned over to the Am-

/good
fails. 4

80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 28c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fnrit-o-tives Limited, Ottawa. 0 UWHPLEA FROM HOLLAND

war.
the largest guns
erienn:, “Moustique,” which means Mos
quito.

“It is a compliment to any of your spatch 
artillerymen who may have come from minister at Washington, the American 
New Jersey,” said the French command- government has decided to refuse coal 
ant, who said he had spent ten years on bunkering facilities to vessels bound for 
the eastern coast of the United States, j countries bordering on Germany. The 

The French guns, although large and communication added that unless the 
apparently unwieldy, are balanced ees- Washington government especially sanc- 
ily, one man being able# to operate and tioiied shipments to Holland, sea traf- 
deflect a weapon weighing fifty tons or fic between Holland and her colonies

will become impossible, in as much as 
bunker coal is unobtainable from South 
Africa.

The Hague, Oct 12.—The foreign of
fice announces that according to a de- 

received from the Netherlands
one
had defeated Samuel Gompers.

THE GREAT TONIC ! win down from hard workand women, overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyonePLAN IMPROVEMENTS 
IN EDUCATIONAL 

SYSTEM IN MAINE

For business men
0F Biliousness, Dyspepsia and ail Tr^^ties of the ^t=h and bowels.

Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrhoides, Eczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.
Manufacturers and Sole Owners ____ _ , „

THORNTON & CO., LIMITED Cookshlre, Quebec, Can.m
FRASER,genuine bear» Signature

more.

Fiske-Tucfcer.
In Montreal on Monday, Kenneth Mc

Leod Fiske, son of Rev. and Mrs. D. 
Fiske, of Florenceville, N. B., and Molly 
Miller Tucker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Tucker, Montreal, were married. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske will spend part of 
their wedding trip in'Halifax with Mrs. 
Fiske’s sister, Mrs Bruce Adams.

“ Anaemia •Lack of Iran-Is Qreatest Curst 
JLlô Health and Beauty ofAmerican Women

Says Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical Author

Any Woman Who Tire. Easily, i, Nervous or Irritable or Look. Pale, Haggard and Worn, Should Have
Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency

Colorless face* often show 
the absence of Iron m the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

Augusta, Oct 11—At the present time 
the state department of education lias 
four distinct enterprises under way and 
hopes to have them completed before the 
first of the new year. These enterprises 
are of considerable magnitude and im
portance yet are almost wholly prellmin-

CALL TO PASTOR.
Sussex Record:—Rev. A. V. Morash 

of Milford Station, N. S., has accepted a 
call extended to him by the congregation 
of Chalmers Presbyterian church and will 
take up his duties as pastor here about 
the first of November.

*S

of Nuxated Iron Will Increase the Strength and Endurance of Weak, Neruous, Careworn 
■ Women 100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time in Many Instance.Administration

THE CHILD’S APPEAL liver, heart trouble and other dangerousnrrtrfUrf maladies- The real and true causé which 
started their disease was nothing more 
nor less than a weakened condition 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature of
, and the great drain placed upon M 

her system at certain periods, she re- VS 
quires iron much more than man to help 
make up for the loss. v|

x Iron is absolutely necessary to enable « 
your blood to change food into living J 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much J 
or what you eat, your food merely passes B 

> through you without doing you any 
good. You don’t get the strength out £ 
of it, and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly in a soil deficient 
In iron. If you are not strong or well 

it to yourself to makg the foi- 
work

woman

g ; '-U

i
ri

m< >

i ;m you owe
lowing test: See how long you can 
or how far you can walk without becom-

Mother, why don’t you take ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
NUXATED IRON and be strong £K 
and well and have nice rosy test your strength again and see how Ybtt can tell the women witi| 
cheeks instead of being so rrensTneXsftn-down pea:;,e who plenty-of‘inmin their bloodt 
nervous and irritable all the were ailing ail the while double tho - beautiful healthy rosy cheekea 
time and looking so haggard and ^ women full of Life. Vim and
Old-The doctor gave some to liver and other troubles, in from ten to Vitality
Susie Smiths mother and she fourteen days’ time simP‘y

___ iron in the proper form. And this, after WQn the day simp)y -because he knew the 
was worse ort tnan you are they had in some cases been doctoring socret of great strength and endurance 
and now she looks just fine for" months without obtaining any bene- Rnd ml<.d h>13 bIood with iron before he 
auu «v » J flt Rnt don.t take the old forms of re- went lnto the affray; while many an-

“There can be no' healthy, beautiful, duced iron, iron acetate, or tincture of otlier 1)as gone down in inglorious de- 
rosv cheeked women without iron,” says iron simply to save a few cents. 1 "c feat s;mj,iy for the lack of iron.r 
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physi- iron demanded by Mother Nature tor Qr ^Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur
don and Medical Author. “In my recent geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New
talks to physicians on the grave and sèri- York City said, “I have never befon

*ous consequences of iron deficiency in given out any medical information o
the blood of American women, I have |advice for publication as I ordinarily d
strongly emphasized the . not believe in it. But so many Ameri
fact that doctors should can women suffer from iron deficienc;
prescribe more organic with its attendant ills—physical weak
Iron__nuxated iron—for ness, nervous irritability, melancholy
their nervous, rundown, indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles, etc

etc., and in consequence of their weak 
ened run-down condition they are s- 
L liable to contract serious and eve.

fatal diseases that I deem it m, 
HR duty to advise such to take Nux 

ated iron. I have taken it mysel 
^4 and given it to my patients wit 

most surprising and satisfactoi 
■HB results. And those who writ 

quickly to increase their strengtl 
mÊÊUmpower and endurance will And 

a most remarkable and wonder 
fully effective remedy.”

i B

mkm

i

weak, haggard looking 
women patients, Bailor 
means anaemia. The 

j skin of the „

K,*" «
vous, irritable, despondent and 
melancholy. When the iron goes 
from the blood of women , 

from their cheeks.

anaemic

roses go
“In the most common 

America, the starches, sugars, table 
A , "‘.’dies polished rice, white and
bread,’ soda ’crackers, biscuits,^ ^ should prescribe
macaroni, spaghetti tapmc^ B j Nulated Iron—for their patient,—Says

tss f rr » .i «•< «"» “
fining processes h»ve removed the ^ s(rength> Mty and beauty of
iron of Mother^ Earth from ^ modern American Wcrman.-Sounds warn-\
methods of home ’ cookery, by - ~]ing againft use of metallic}. gists :md whose iron constituent.
Growing down the waste pipe the J “ may injure the are widely prescribed by emlnen
tnrP wi,if*h our vegetables are tro “ J nhvsicians both in Europe anik- =”« le»h “ Unlike the „uS .nee

iron loss. . , to reserve and do far more harm than ganie iron products it is easily assimi
“T'herefor, if you wish to pres advises use of only lated, docs not injure the teeth, mak-

your youthful vim and vigor to a rrpe you , . upset the stomitthi o’,
old age, you must supply the iron defv [nuxated iron.__________________ Contrary, it is a most Ix>tentTmed;
ciency in your food by using some tor jfi nearly all forms of indigestion as we
W» VTu’r ^rMrnoT enough £

S8l“Xs I have said a hundred times over b You-nust tiikç: iron in ****** fidcnce m R

SSMÆt n: Ss
ated Iron when they feel weak or ru prove worse j j® „wn prac- increase tlieir strength 100 fx-r cent -
down, instead of dosmg themselves w Nuxated In aggraVated conditions over in four weeks' time, provided th.
habit-forming stimulants and aleohohc tiœ.nmost severe aggr ^ ^ induced havc no serious organic trouble. Th
way "they could ward off ^"1 hTe^gtitn me m'osT.t^rit- dTs aî°leTtUndoubleUryournCstreng

e & 'X was sjBH&tsK -7 &™ kid.,,. Man, an alldat, u,d «,1.1., to. Store ..d Ml rrood dre^aU.

foods of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician 
Medical Author, tells physicians that 

organic iron— 
anae-

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which 1 
prescribed and recommended abov 
by physicians in such a great va 
riety of cases, is not a paten 
medicine or secret remedy, bu 

which is well known to drug

more

one
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homes. It is estimated that in the whole i desirable one if efforts are to 'be made to 1 

Island of Cape Breton the acreage of ! increase the production of wheat and so
set free more wheat for shipment across 
the ocean. The secretary for agricul- 

to ten times as great as the acreage three ture has also received a communication 
years ago. 1 from the department of agriculture for

This policy of the Nova Scotia gov- i Ontario stating that the Ontario govern- 
I eminent has attracted the attention of ment is considering the advisability of

year, anti that a other provinces. Recently the chief of establishing similar mills in New On-
great many families in the Island of the Food Controller’s office, Ottawa, ! tario and is seeking information from 
Cape Breton will consequently have all having heard of the policy of Nova the government of No--
the flour from grain grown on their own Scotia, applied for particulars, recogniz- methods adopted and th e results
farms which they will use in their own ing that the flour mill policy is a very in this province.

this policy some bonuses were given, and ; a mill at Bridgewater in Lunenburg 
on the Island of Cape Breton a model County, 
cereal mill was erected and operated by 
the government at Baddeck. During the | pected from these mills it is interesting
present- year arrangements have been i “°,te ‘hat*, whereas last year 8,000 

j .. , ... . bushels of wheat were milled at Bad-
made for the erection of mills to serve deck> it is estimated ...at 16,000 bushels 
other centres in the more outlying coun- will be milled this 
ties of the province, as a result of which 
at the present time mills are nearing 
completion at Inverness and Guysboro, 
and a good beginning has been made on

NOVA SCOTIA WHEAT twheat for the current year is from fourAs an instance of the results to be ex-

McAvity’s
Messenger

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The government of Nova Scotia dur

ing the first year of the war, anticipating 
a scarcity and high prices of flour, began 
a policy of encouraging small flour mills 
In sections of the country where none 
had been established. In carrying out

c...1 ;

t
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A
Ammunition».

[L.S.] CANADA

GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may in any
wise concern—GREETING:

A Proclamation calling out the men comprised in Class 1 as described by 
the Military Service Act, 1917

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Black Powder

Per Box. 
$1.00, $1.28
...........$1.08
...........$1.25
...........$1.63
.......... $1.78
.......... $1.79

.5.6-46 Spencer, sporting $1.43 
. 56-50 Spencer, Carbine,$1.43 
.56-52 Spencer, Rifle ..$1.43 
.56-56 Spencer, Carbine,$1.43

Calibre.
.22 Short.........
.22 Long ........
.22 Long-Rifle . 
.22 Winchester 
. 25 Stevens ...
. 3C^ Short........ .
. 30 Long........
.32 Short ........
.32 Long .........
.38 Short........

Calibre.Per Box.
.38 Long 
.41 Short 
.41 Long 
.44 Short 
.44 Long 
.46 Short

25c., 30c, 
30c., 38c. 
36c., 43c.

64c.
80c., $1 00

64c.
____76c.
57c., 72c.
,65c., 83c.
90c., $1.14

All the above are put in boxes of 50, except Spencer Sport
ing, Carbine and Rifle Cartridges which are put up in boxes of
25.

BALL CAPSA rid \X7TïÉ»-rp>ao moreover it is enacted in and by the provis- 
A.XxU. V V XXvX veto ions Qf an Act of our Pârliament of Canada
holden in the 7th and 8th years of our reign, and known as the War 
Time Elections Act, that certain persons thereby disqualified from vot
ing, with such of their sons as on polling day are not of legal age, shall 

* be exempt from combatant military and naval service ;
And XATTic ^ is further provided by our sa.d Military 

■“.XXU. vv Cdo Service Act that applications for exemption 
from service shall be determined by our said local tribunals, subject to 
appeal as in the said Act provided, and that any man, by or in respect 
of whom an application for exemption from service is made, shall, so 
long as such application or any appeal in connection therewith is pend
ing, and during the currency of any exemption granted him, be deemed 
to be on leave of absence without pay ;

And "\A71-|»TAoe our Governor-General of Canada in Council 
V v xxvx veto has determined to call out upon active service 

as aforesaid the men included in Class I as in the said Act and herein
before defined or described; ♦

*T TT THE REAS it is provided by 
yi/ Militia Act of Canada, Revised 
* * Statutes of Canada, 1906, chap

ter 41, Section 69, that our Governor- 
General of Canada in Council may

our Per 100, 38c. and 42c.B. B. Caps
*

CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Black Powder.

tfS-
t

place oyr militia of Canada or any 
part thereof on active service any
where in Canada, and also beyond for 

the defence thereof, at any time when it appears advisable so to do by 
reason of emergency ;
A — -1 TX7t_pr»Qc that part of our militia of Canada known as 

XXIIU VV XXCX VdO tjjç Canadian Expeditionary Force is now 
engaged in active service overseas for the defence and security of 
Canada, the preservation of our Empire and of human liberty; and it 
Is necessary owing to the emergencies of the war to provide re-enforce
ments for our said Expeditionary Force in addition to those whose 
Inclination or circumstances have permitted them to volunteer;
A _ J WK^rpoo by reason of the large number of men who 

X*T1U V V llCICao have already left agricultural and industrial 
pursuits in our Dominion of Canada in order to join our Expeditionary 
Force as volunteers, and by reason of the necessity of maintaining under 
these conditions the productiveness or output of agriculture and in
dustry in our said Dominion, we have determined by and with the advice 
and consent of our Senate and House of Commons of Canada that it is 
expedient to secure the men so required, not by ballot as provided by 
our said Militia Act, but by selective draft; such re-enforcement, under 
the provisions of the Military Service Act, 1917, hereinafter referred to, 
not to exceed one hundred thousand men;
A — A TXrU~r~OC5 it is accordingly enacted in and by the pro- 

VV 1XCX Cfto visions of an Act of our Parliament of Can
ada, holden in the 7th and 8th years of our reign, and known as the Mili
tary Service Act, 1917, that every one of our male subjects who comes 
within one of the classes described and intended by the said Act shall 
be liable to be called out on active service in our Canadian Expedition
ary Force for the defence of Canada, either within or beyond Canada; 
and that his service shall be for the duration of the present war and 
demobilization after the conclusion of the war;

The Deputy Minister of 
Justice, Canada

Per Box of 50. 
....93c., $1.41
................$1.77
...............$2.02

.44 S. & W. Russian $2.14 

.44 Winchester. .$1.65, $2.02

Calibre.Per Box of 50.Calibre.
.32 S. & W.
.32 Winchester 
.32 Short, Colts, ,93c., $1.18 
.32 Long, Colts. .$1.00, $1.28 
.38 Winchester. .$1.60, $2.02

.38 S. & W. 
.44 Webley 
.45 Webley

$1.18
$1.72

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Smokeless Powder

■t.28c., 33c. .22 Long.38c., 46c. Automat; 72c.22

CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Smokeless PowderNow Therefore Know Ye

comprising the men in our said Military Service Act, 1917, and herein
before defined or described as to the said class belonging, on active 
service in our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the defence of Canada, 
either within or beyond Canada, as we may, in the command or direc
tion of our Military Forces, hereafter order or direct.

And we do hereby strictly command, require and enjoin that each 
man who is a member of the said class shall, on or before the 10th day 
of November, 1917, in the prescribed form and manner, report himself 
for military service, unless application for his exemption shall then have 
been made by him or by another person entitled to apply on his behalf ; 
wherein our loving subjects, members of the said class, are especially 
charged not to fail, since not only do their loyalty and allegiance 
require and impose the obligation of careful and implicit obedience to 
these our strict commands and injunctions, but moreover, lest our 
loving subjects should be ignorant of the consequences which will 
ensue if they fail to report within the time limited as aforesaid, we do 
hereby forewarn and admonish them that any one who is hereby called 
out, and who without reasonable excuse fails to report as aforesaid, shall 
thereby commit an offence, for which he shall be liable on summary 
conviction to imprisonment for any term not exceeding five years with 
hard labour, and he shall nevertheless, if we so require, be compelled 
to serve immediately in our said Expeditionary Force.

And we do hereby proclaim and announce that for the greater con
venience of our subjects, we have directed that prescribed forms, for 
reporting for service, and for application for exemption from service, 
may, at any time on or before the said 10th day of November, 1917, 
be obtained at any post office in our Dominion of Canada ; and that 
reports for service and applications for exemption from service, if 
obtained at any of our said post offices and properly executed, shall 
be forwarded by our postmaster at the post office from which the same 
are obtained to their proper destination as by our regulations pre
scribed, free of postage or any other charge.

And we do further inform and notify our loving subjects that local 
tribunals have been established in convenient localities throughout 
our Dominion of Canada for the hearing of applications for exemption 
from service upon any of the statutory grounds, as hereinbefore set 
out ; that these our local tribunals so established will begin to sit in the 
discharge of their duties on the 8th day of November, 1917, and that 
they will continue to sit from day to day thereafter, as may be necessary 
or convenient, at such times and places as shall be duly notified, until 
all applications for exemption from service shall have been heard and 
disposed of ; also that men belonging to the class hereby called out who 
have not previously to the said 8th day of November, 1917, reported 
for service, or forwarded applications for exemption through any of our 
post offices as aforesaid, may make applications in person for exemption 
from service to any of our said tribunals, on the 8th, 9th or 10th day 
of November, 1917.

And we do hereby moreover notify and inform our loving subjects 
who are within the class hereby called out, that if, on or before the 10th 
day of November, 1917, they report themselves for military service, 
or if, on or before that day, application for exemption from service be 
made by them or on their behalf, they will not be required to report for 
duty, or be placed upon active service as aforesaid, until a day, not 
earlier than the 10th day of December, 1917, which will, by our registrar 
for the province in which they reported or applied, be notified to them 
in writing by registered post at their respective addresses as given in 
their reports for service, or applications for exemption from service, or 
at such substituted addresses as they may have respectively signified 
to our said registrar; and we do hereby inform, forewarn and admonish 
the men belonging to the class hereby called out that if any of them 
shall, without just and sufficient cause, fail to report for duty at the 
time and place required by notice in writing so posted, or shall fail 
to report for duty as otherwise by law required, he shall be subject to 
the procedure, pains and penalties by law prescribed as against military 
deserters.

Of all of which our loving subjects, and all others whom these pres
ents may concern, are hereby required to take notice, rendering strict 
obedience to and compliance with all these our commands, directions 
and requirements, and governing themselves accordingly.

Per Box of 50.Calibre.Per Box of 50.Calibre.
.32 S. & W 
.32 Colts, Auto. .$1.60, $1.93 
.32 Winchester 
.38 Colts, Auto. .$2.20, $2.77

.38 S. & W......... $1.30, $1.66

.38 Winchester 

. 44 Winchester ...

.25-20 .....................

$1.00, $1.28
$2.56
$2.56
$2.14

$2.02

CENTRAL FIRE SPORTING CARTRIDGES.

Smokeless Powder
In Boxes of 20.

ti
Per Box.Calibre.Per Box.Calibre.

.38-55 ...................$1.60, $1.85

.38-72 

.40-72

.30 Winchester, Soft Pt.,
$1.50, $1.76 

.303 Savage ....$1.50, $1.76 

.303 British 

. 32 Winchester Special,
$1.50, $1.76 
$1.30, $1.47
.......... $2.55
.......... $1.85
.......... $3.70

$2.00
$2.00
$2.89
$1.95

.405$2.00, $2.51

.45-70

. 32-40 Winchester H.V. $1.67 

.38-55 Winchester H.V. $2.81 

.45-70 Winchester H.V. $2.00 

.45-90 Winchester H.V. $2.00

the men who are under the provisions of the 
said last mentioned Act, liable to be called 

out, are comprised in six classes of which Class 1 is, by the provisions of 
the said Act, defined to consist of all our male subjects, ordinarily, or 
at any time since the 4th day of August, 1914, resident in Canada, who 
have attained the age of twenty years, who were bom not earlier than 
the year 1883, and were on the 6th day of July, 1917, unmarried, or are 
widowers but have no child, and who are not within any of the following 
enumerated

And Whereasy .32-40 ...................
.35 Winchester . 
.401 Automatic . 
.351 (50 in box)

MAUSER RIFLE CARTRIDGES.
Shot, Box of 20 $1.45$1.50Ball, Box of 20

EXCEPTIONS:—
SNIDER SHOT 
CARTRIDGES

SNIDER BALL 
CARTRIDGES.

1, Members of our regular, or reserve, or auxiliary forces, as defined 
by our Army Act.

S. Members of our military forces raised by the Governments of any 
of our other dominions or by our Government or India.

S. Men serving in our Royal Navy, or in our Royal Marines, or in 
Naval Service of Canada, and members of our Canadian

$1.25Box of 2580c.Box of 10

our
Expeditionary Force.

4. Men who have since August 4th, 1914, served in our Military or 
Naval Forces, or in those of our allies, in any theatre of actual war, 
and have been honourably discharged therefrom.

5. Clergy, including members of any recognized order of an exclusive
ly religious eharacter, and ministers of all religious denominations 
existing in Canada at the date of the passing of our said Military 
Service Act.

0. Those persons exempted from military service by Order in Council 
of August 13th, 1873, and by Order in Council of December 6th, 
1898;

LOADED PAPER SHELLS
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................
10 gauge, Ball................................................
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
" 2 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................
11 gauge, Ball................................................
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot........
16 gauge, B B te S G Shot .........................
16 gauge, Ball .............................................
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
20 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................
20 gauge, Ball ..............................................

Regal Smokeless
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot*................
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................
10 gauge, Ball...............................................
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
12 gauge, B B to S G.........................
12 gauge, Ball................................................
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
16 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................
16 and 20 gauge, Ball ...............................
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot.................
20 gauge, B B to S G Shot.........................

Crown.
• per 100 $4.10 
.per 100 4.25 
.per 100 4.30 
-per 100 3.70
■ per 100 3.85
■ per 100 3.90 
per 100 3.60 
per 100 3.75 
per 100 3.80 
per 100 3.40 
per 100 3.50 
per 100 3.60

it is moreover provided by our said Military 
Service Act that our Governor-General of 

Canada in Council may from time to time by proclamation call 
active service as aforesaid any class of men in the said Act described, 
and that all men within the class so called out shall, from the date of 
such proclamation, be deemed to be soldiers enlisted in the military 
service of Canada and subject to military law, save as in the said Act 
otherwise provided ; and that the men so called out shall report and 
shall be placed on active service in the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
as may be set out in such proclamation or in regulations; but that they 
shall, until so placed on active service, be deemed to be on leave of 
absence without pay;

And Whereas
out on

per 100 5.00 
per 100 5.00
per 100 5.20 
per 100 4.55 
per 100 4.55 
per 100 4.75 
per 100 4.00 
per 100 4.00 
per 100 4.20 
per 100 4.00 
per 100 4.00

a i TX/Vio-aqo it is also provides» by the said Act that at 
a*IiCI VV IlClCdo any time before a date to be fixed by procla
mation an application may be made, by or in respect of any man in the 
class to be called out, to one of our local tribunals, established in the 
manner provided by the said Act in the province in which such man 
ordinarily resides, for a certificate of exemption from service upon any 
of the following

/

GROUNDS OF EXEMPTION:—
(а) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 

instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he is habitually engaged;

(б) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 
instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has special 
qualifications;

(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being 
employed in military service, he should continue to be educated or 
trained for any work for which he is then being educated or trained ;

(d) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man were placed on 
active service, owing to his exceptional financial or business obli
gations or domestic position;

(e) Ill health or infirmity;
(f) That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant 

service and is prohibited from so doing by the tenets and articles of 
'faith, in effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any organized re
ligious denomination existing and well recognized in Canada at 
such date, and to which he in good faith belongs;

And that if any of the grounds of such application be established, ■ 
certificate of exemption shall be granted to such man.

EMPTY PAPER SHELLSCrown
per 100 1.80 
per 100 1.60

10 gauge .. i.............
12,16 and 20 gauge .

New Rival
10 gauge...................
12 gauge ...................
14, 16 and 20 gauge .

Leader, for Nitro Powder
8 gauge ...................

10 gauge ...................
12, 16 and 20 gauge

In Testimony Whereof
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness : Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin and Counsellor, 
Victor Christian William, Duke of Devonshire, Marquess of Hart- 
in gton, Earl of Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, Knight of Our Most 
Noble Order of the Garter ; One of Our Most Honourable Privy 
Council ; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of 
Saint Michael and Saint George ; Knight Grand Cross of Our 
Royal Victorian Order ; Governor General and Commander-in- 
Chief of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our . City of OTTAWA, this TWELFTH 
day of OCTOBER, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and seventeen, and in the eighth year of Our Reign.

per 100 2.09 
per 100 1.85 
per 100 1.85

per 100 5.60 
per 100 3.10 
per 100 2.89

EMPTY BRASS SHELLS
Winchester, first quality, 8 gauge.................
Rival, 10 and 12 gauge............ ........................
Winchester, first quality, 10 to 20.................

each 26c. 
each 8c. 
each 12c.

By Command,
y

T.MïÂW1W & SOME.!™Under-Secretary of State. »1M
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INDEPENDENT 
LABOR PARTY 

AT CAPITAL
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Get the Real Joy 
of Shooting ‘ Committee Named to Draw Up 

Constitution£«—good ammunition — that’s one 
way. Get genuine sport out of your 
trip by using ammunition you know 
is right.

,9Voice of Labor a Whisperü

|V
Dominion
Ammunition

Must Speak in Louder Tones 
Reforms Gained in Australia 
and England Held up as Ex

amples

mm V
'\

V. yAdoubles your pleasure^ and your 
chances of a good bag.

Dominion, the only Made in Can
ada Ammunition, is backed by the 
big “ D ” trade-mark that stands 
for dependability in all its phases.

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Limite--

£i
Ottawa, Oct 10—A Labor party—as 

yet without name and without constitu
tion—was organized when sixty-five re
presentatives of the workers of the cap- 

and decided that it was advis- 
candidate in the field at

MZtl
41

in ital met, 
able to have a

\
» ES e2

I m : the coming election.
! After lengthy discussion of various 
i points brought forward by the several

appointed

Montreal 2 mfmynftPa speakers, the foUowing were 
members of a provisional committee to 
study the constitution of other similar
bodies and decide upon a PlaUor"‘. f“,r 
the newly-launched organization: W. 1. 
McDowell, chairman; T. Carroll, secre
tary; J. D. Robertson, treasurer; Peter 
Laokie, P. M. Draper, Fred Bliss and
John Cameron. „ , . . . .

The meeting was called by the labor 
representative committee, of which W. 

fT. McDowell is chairman. This gentle
man presided over the gathering. He sad 
the Allied Trades and Labor Association 
had made a move in the direction in 

when a candi-

ft4 h HIMStvA
I

VIi:-..

ix*
Ki 4

question two years ago, 
date was chosen to stand in the munfcip- 
al election. His defeat resulted m the 
agitation dying down, and no further 
action was taken until six months ago, at 
which time ft was decided to endeavor to 
revive it

Memoriestn «
»

1 cup of teaI of “the nicest 
1 ever tasted—

Too Long Silent j
Mr. McDowell cited the reforms the 

i British and Australian Labor parties I 
: have been able to accomplish as an in
centive to similar action in Canada, and 
said he thought Ottawa should take the, 
lead in this respect as the ,eyes of the , 

j entire dominion were turned upon the J 
! capital. Tiie platform of the party, he i 
i thought, should be br*d enough to take I 
! in all workers who believed in the cm- j 
i ancipation of the class to which they i 

belonged.
“The voice of labor has too long uecn 

silent,” said the speaker. “We have ask- : 
ed, instead of demanding. We have been 

since there are not a sufficient number recipients, instead of the donors.” 
of specialists, except in the large cen- He concluded by stating that it
très, to carry on such a work. In view proposed to call the organization the In- I
of this fact, Col, Alfred Thompson, m*d- dependent Labor Party of Ottawa, on I
ical superintendent of the commission the understanding that “independent I
suggested that some social service, the war to mean independent of either of the j |
St John Ambulance Association, the I. existing political parties.
O.' D. E„ or the Victorian Order of M „Isms»

tton Tn-'wtich ^ retum°tohatheirB homes of"keeping ^n'touch* with the men for President J. C. Watters of the Domin-1 stands for Mackenzie and Mann, and the 
tion in which to retint gea. £ months follow; their dis- ion Trades and L^bor Congress «.1^..

charge Such an order could do a great called to the platform, and spoke in fa' j __
work-in watching a man’s progress and or of the proposal. Saying that he was Keep Away from Socialism, 
condition and directing him to the dis- prepared to forget all «le mistakes rtf Mr McLaughlin, a representative of
pensary where the proper treatment laborjin the past he urged that- àU. a he telegraphers, said he thought he could
would be given him in case he shoulft shc-dd be ^“'"try gato representa- got a hundred recruits for the move-
need attention. It would be the visit- ^orkers °f the countrj g ^ ^ & and that he thought the movement
or’s duty to see that the men live under tion ni the domin £ wag only one should include all workers, rather than
the proper conditions, tha^ they know ^ state o{ a%airs> trades unionists alone. He moved that
where to go, and go, in case they nee ■ t d That was to elect men, not the proposal to form an independent 1
medical attention. nnlWcjans bor party be adopted, and was seconded

Captain J. R. Byers reported upon sug- politicians on to My that each by Mr. Caffrey.
gestions made by Major R. Tait Mac- .ded t,|mseif on the fact that I Here arose a point which P
Kenzie on exercise for T. B. patients; P either the supporter or opponent much discussion. One present g
fumigating plants for the sanatoria were h. Ministration. attention to the fact that the term In-
discussed, and many other points of , that’s the whole trouble,” he I dependent Labor Party was
management arranged. “Business receives their first at- in the minds of all old countrymen with

Dr. F. J. Shepherd of Montreal, pre- tion What we want is men who Ln organization which was 
sident of the Association of Medical Of- m _ivp human welfare their first at- socialistic, and he thought such _
ficers Caring for T. B. Soldiers, pre- t tion The successful man in business ! pression should not 8e ,h nurpose 
sided. ™ one who gets rich-is the one who tawa, as he understood that the purpose

nets more Than he gives. This is nothing of the party was not of such a nature.
“The poet says that ‘Borrowing dulls ® ore nor Iess than robbery, and the gov- Finally it was mov^l by ---------------- ------

the edge of husbandryernment stands for it. A sneak thief is econded by J. D. RcTb . & provlg. m William Barnett, of Moncton, passed 
“Dunno about that, but it certainly * “^"^The "^.«nmeut I 'inufToumutl.c be Appointed to choose away on Sunday afternoon. He was urn

V
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The "Extra” in 

Choice Tea à
of tuberculosis men was a great expense 
to the nation, and that the cost of an 
examination for T. B. which would elim
inate all this expense, would be infinites- 
imal in comparison.

was;eep "T.B.” Suspects 
From Drafted Army Christmas at Sanatorium.

decided to allow the men inY It was Hillsboro In 1861, but had lived In 
Moncton for the past ten years, He 
leaves a family of five children. The 
sons are Waldo, Miles and Emery, and 
the daughters are Viola and Leonjy

a name and to draft a constitution, to in 
be submitted at the next meeting. The 
motion was adopted, and the new labor 
party had its birth.

Among those present at the meeting 
was noticeable D. Marcil, who is ex
pected to be a Liberal candidate in Ot
tawa at the coming election.

Vestem Medical Officers in H.M. 
C. Conference Urge Examina
tion of Conscripts

either before or .
son, and to keep them at the sanatorium 
during Christmas week. While this may 

hardship to the men who would 
like to be with their families

seem a
on^Christmas, it is regarded as wisest 

bv the physicians. Parties and enter
tainments for the soldiers will undoubt
edly be a big part of the festivities in 
every community, and the temptation of 
the'Tnen to overdo must be guarded 
against. A few days of such good 
times may so overtax a man as to set his 
recovery back many weeks.

Every effort will be made to make 
Christmas a happy season at the sana
toria There will be decorations, visit-

their

HOW’S THIS?
conference of the medical

ffleers' of the Military Hospitals Com- 
lission, in charge of tuberculosis sold
as in the west, brought many promin- 
nt western men into consultation at the 
j H. C. headquarters in Ottawa, Sept.
7 and important questions relative to 
he care of the tuberculosis cases were' 
iscussed. Prominent among these men

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure lias been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling 
the poison from the blood and healing 
the diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. St£rt taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohia
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

died in the west.
At his home in Halma, Minnesota, on 

September 19, Arthur W. Smith, eldest 
and Mrs. Edmund Smith, ofson of Mr.

Somerville, Mass., formerly of Frederic
ton, passed away. He was born in Up
per Kingsclear in 1869. Besides his par
ents, he leaves a wife and five children, 
also one brother, Hubert Smith, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Nettie Currie and Miss Pearl Smith of 
Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Frank Connolly 
of Great Falls, Montana, and Mrs. 
Thomas Blaine of Bow Island, Alberta.

Captain Olson, Balfour Sanatorium, 
iritish Columbia.
Captain J. B. Ritchie, Frank Sanator

ium Alberta.
Dr. L. G. Houle, Earl Grey Sanator- 

im, Moose Jaw.
Dr. D. A. Stewart, Ninette Sanator- 

jm, Manitoba.
Dr. C. H. Vrooman, Tranquille Sana- 

orium, Kamloops.
Major John L. Todd, of the Pensions 

toard.
A resolution was passed urging the 

lost careful examination of recruits for 
lie drafted army, that no men with ten- 
encies toward tuberculosis should be 
sken to become a burden to the coun

it was pointed out that the care

parties in proportion to 
strength, and all the Christmas menu 
trimmings. The move is in the best in
terest of the men, and it is felt that they 
will see it that way.

ors,

Keeping Tab on Ex-patients.
In the June conference ol the east

ern and cerijral medical officers of the 
commission treating tuberculosis cases, 
it was recommended that specialists- in i 
T. B. be appointed in connection with 
every medical board for the examina
tion of men suffering from tuberculosis, 
for the purpose of regulating pensions, 
etc This has been found impossible

to dull the edge of memory.”seems

ry.

Sound Economy 
Buying Good Clothes

inThere isme

11 fsu WMmÉnÉHii ■Be7//A* One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
Suit or Overcoat of

n % You will get 
spend in a

will
(Ag

yjademCantvd

wmm ART CLOTHESimf Hi
ailuen limitBROS.

I DROP IN AT THE
maritime dental parlors

« "ti xs “Ü^S'SdTS'iirt1'^
$8.00

little extra in the Style. Fit and Workmanship.

tailored to your measure—perfect fit and 

guaranteed*

and a

They are 
faction
The Fall and Winter samples are her

satis-
llast, they are yours $8.00

SPECIALS F08 OCTOBER selec-Make your
22 K Gold Crown and | 

Bridge WorK, $4 and $5
Porcelain Crowns $4 S $5
Best Set of Teeth, Red Robber, 

ONLY $8.00

tion now.i
X

$8.00

Gilmour, 68 King Street
$8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings................... ........................................
Silver and Cement Fillings.............................................................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.

Free Consultation! /

DR. J. A. McKNlGHT, Proprietor

A.$1.00 up 
50c, up

Lady Attendant.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
Hours, 9 ajn. to 9 pan.
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CAPTURED MISSIONARIES
TREATED WITH BRUTALITY

step and levy directly on capital. Bar
ring a change of opinion in the mean
time on the part of those responsible 
for the British! financial policy, such 
a levy will be made soon after the war 
ends. This, possibly the most radical 
financial Innovation that has resulted 
from the war, is due to the conviction 
that it is, if not the only way out, at 
last the best way, out from under the 
terrific financial burden the war will 
leave the empire. At the end of the 
war Great Britain will face the neces- 
clty of providing two and one half mil
lion dollars or more annual revenue. It 
will cost half that to meet the running 
expenses of the government and the 

Ixrndon, Oct. 12.—England has an- greater part of the other half to meet 
other shock in store for that section of the interest on war loans.
America which hates to see wealth do 
its bit. England is preparing to con
script capital literally. There has been <fhe marriage of Marjorie Enman, 
a great deal of talk about conscription youngest daughter of Mr. and Mas. 
of wealth in connection with the war, PhiIip s. Enman of Port Elgin, N. B„ to 
but is has meant only high income tax- Thorold Woodbury Wells, only 
es, excess profits taxes and levies of the late W. W. Wells and Mrs. T. 
tha^sort. len, Port Elgin, took place at the home

t™e British government today has of the bride’s parents on Wednesday, 
practically decided to take the next October 10.

FurlherTalei of Hun Barbarity in Carry
ing on of War—Report from German 
East Africa

British Government Ha* Practically 
Decided to Levy Directly on 
Capital

London Chronicle.)
For the slightest breach of discipline 

the native soldiers in German East 
Africa were given twenty-five lashes 
with a thick long whip usually made of 
hippopotamus hide.

German native servants not unusually 
received two punishments of twenty-five 
lashes each within fourteen days. The 
boys were laid out in the central yard 
of the prison camps, each limb being 
held down, a fifth holding down the 
head while a sergeant applied the lashes 
with full force. Blood was invariably 
drawn by the severity of the punish
ment.

These scenes of barbarism and delib
erate cruelty to the natives of German 
East Africa, after the outbreak of the 
war, are described in a series of signed 
reports on the conduct of the German 
authorities issued yesterday in the Jorm 
of a White Paper.

The Rev. Ernest F. Spanton, Principal 
of St. Andrew’s College, Zanzibar, tells 
how the natives were “pressed” into ser
vice. Parties of soldiers were sent into 
the Villages at night, and seized all the 
young men asleep hi their 'beds. They 
were fastened together in the fashion of 
the old Arab slave raiders and driven to 
the nearest fort. Men engaged in trans
port work were treated with the greatest 
brutality. ' “When a man fell exhausted 
under the weight of his load he was 
flogged until he staggered to his feet and 
stumbled on again. Those who were too 
weak to do this were shot as they lay. 
For example, one of the German officers 
with the column retreating from the 
Ruanda country before the advancing 
Belgians wrote in a private letter: 'Our 
road is paved with the corpses of the 
natives we have been Obliged to kill.’ ”

Civilian prisoners suffered the same 
lnhumaiL.treatment. Teachers of the 
Universities Mission to Central Africa 
were arrested. Those from the north 
were compelled to march hundreds of 
miles, many of them in chains and car
rying burdens, though weak and ill. 
Most of them were German subjects, 
but they were regarded as prisoners, be
cause they were adherents to the Eng
lish mission. About twenty of them 
succumbed to the terrible treatment 
fhey received.

A British war prisoner, Major How
ard, D. S. O., escaped in February, 1915, 
but was recaptured. He was brought 
back with a broken rib, a pierced kidney, 
and a black eye. For five months he 
was confined in a vermin infested cell 
6 ft by 8 ft.

The death rate among Indian soldiers 
was abnormal, says James Scott-Brown. 
“Out of 400 captured in the neighbor
hood of Jesini and brought into the 
heart of the colony there were fewer 
than 100 alive when the Belgian army 
entered Jahoro.”

Wells-Enman.
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I wonder what’s My! This certainly 

1 wrong with
I my Tea ?
L The woman on the left bought some

“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
f pleased. She’s sorry now she tried
> to save a few cents by buying the

“cheap’' tea.
How different with the woman on the 

right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
I good it is. She paid a few cents more fop- 

Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
( "cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 

economical in the end 1
' Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength
| of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists,
" it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
. of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest 
* afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

ISJ00* ,
Tea

can

Kept Good 
by the /, 
Sealed 

Package

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmont:

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

ASSISTANCE

OF LIVE STOCK■i

<ceete£xx

>
\ A

In view of the fact that it is im
possible to hold the regular winter fair 
at Amherst, the New Brunswick depart
ment of agriculture will duplicate any 
prizes won by exhibitors of horses, cat
tle, sheep, swine or poultry at the 

I Guelph or Ottawa fairs to be held this 
coming winter.

Exhibitors must secure a statement 
from the secretary of the fair, showing 
the number of prizes won, the amount 
of each prize and in what class or classes 
the stock competed; upon presentation 
of these statements the necessary checks 
will be issued.

Further information can be had from 
the Secretary for Agriculture, Frederic
ton (N. B.)
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KAISER WILHELM 10
This is no idle claim—but backed by facts. 
There is no other underwear made in Canada 

by the special process or on similar machines to those 
used for making “ CEETEE.”

And every “ CEETEE ” garment is of the HIGHEST 
GRADE ONLY—shaped in the knitting to fit the form 
—made from only the finest and purest Australian 
merino two fold yam—all selvedge edges, kait together— 
net sewn—then put through our special process by 
which we GUARANTEE it not to shrink.

If you want to wear good, ALL WOOL underclothing 
buy /

t VISIT BULOARIA
London, Oct. 11.—Extensive prepara

tions are being made in Sofia, Bulgaria, 
to entertain the German emperor dur
ing his forthcoming visit here. This 
will be the emperor’s first visit to Sofia, 
and the government has issued a pro
clamation inviting the populace to par
ticipate In the welcome.

A despatch from Rotterdam on Wed
nesday said that the German foreign 
minister would proceed at an early date 
on a visit to Vienna, Sofia and Constan
tinople. It was said that his mission 
has important political and peace sig
nificance. There have been no reports 
within the past few days that

emperor was to go to Sofia, having 
returned from Roumanie only ten days 
ago.

4'-
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CEETEE the Ger-•A
man

The First WrangleTHE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

“So they were married and 
happily ever after?”

“Yes, or rather until tin

lived

began to
dispute over which side oi the family 
they should spend their first Christmas
day with.”

M.k ..lr by c. rUKNlULL CO. W GAIT, U-M, GAIT, Oak

[crew escape from •» —wm
■ <r m mmrjmÆIN HEAVY SEA

ml r ’
Rockland, Me., Oct. 11—Capti Wil

liam Graham and crew of five men of 
the coasting schooner C. T. W., owned 
at Plimpton, N. S., which struhk on a 
ledge near Isle Au Haut on Tuesday 
night and was burned to the water’s 
edge, were brought here on Thursday by 
a tug.

The schooner was bound from a Nova 
Scotia port for Camden, Me., with thirty- 
cix tons of ship timber, fourteen spars 
and two sets of ship’s models for Bean’s 
shipyard.

When the vessel struck the ledge the 
binnacle lamp was overturned into the 
captain’s berth. The crew were power
less to subdue the flames and had great 
difficulty in getting away in their small 
boat in the heavy sea. They reached 
Oak Island Harbor after rowing six 
miles. A portion of the cargo may be 
saved.
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I isUse Minty’s twice a day and your teeth, month and 
brush will evidence the story of parity.

2S cents—all druggists ana v aaranteed.
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M
s m»(Halifax Echo)

Halifax is today considered the most 
prosperous city of its size in the domin-, 
ion. Despite the war the city has, during 
the past few years, been prosperous, and 
probably there was more money in cir
culation within its limits during that 
period than in any similar three years 
period since the city was established. 
True, everybody has not benefitted suf
ficiently by the increased amount of 
money in circulation in proportion with 
the advanced cost of living, but many

I

smmTeo^g I* Ü

the city. Real estate, up to several years 
ago, sold greatly below its actual worth, 
and it is feasible to believe that within 
a few years, real property in all sections 
of the city, will increase considerably in 
value, owing to the fact that each year 
sees considerably less vacant land.

compared with $90,890,173, for the same 
pine months of 1916.

The western slope of the city is be
ing rapidly covered by new dwellings of 
a superior class, which, as a rule, are 
occupied by their owners—in fact, build
ing operations are active at all points of

have and are not only able to keep up 
their tables as of yore, but are better 
able tq/respond to the many calls for 
funds for the many good objects as a re
sult of the war, that is being carried on.

The large amount of wages paid 
monthly to the military and navy go to 
increase the money in circulation and 
wages paid on new building construction 
work, including the railway terminals, 
oil-refining plant at Dartmouth and other 
buildings, as well as stevedores, further 
increase it The demand for skilled 
labor, which has taxed the supply, night 
and day shifts being engaged, and the 
total amount paid in all these connections 
has been estimated at about $1,000,000 
per month. Beside these avenues of con
tribution to the amount in circulation, 
there have been the large quantities of 
shipping supplies handled and the ex
penditure that comes from shipping in 
port.

Activity on the water front has been 
great since the war opened. In 1914, the 
year Great Britain entered the war, the 
shinning tonnage of the port totalled 
4,289,228 tons, whereas in 1916 it had 
jumped to 6,465,186 tons, and for the 
present year up to the close of Septem
ber—nine months—the actual tonnage 
of the port was 12,482,052, thus placing 
Halifax the third port in tonnage on the 

.Atlantic seaboard.
Halifax bank clearings in 1914 totalled 

$100,280,107, and increased in 1916 to 
$125,597,661, while for the nine months 
past of the present year to $110,886,547,
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A CORDIAL INVITATION
Is extended to the women of St. John and vicinity

to attend a

DÉMONSTRATION OF BAKING
which is to be held from

Monday, October 15th to Saturday, October 20th 
At Bryon Bros. Store, 231 Brussell St., Cor. Exmouth

>

The demenetretlen will be under the pereendl direction of 
Mrs. Clarry Hunt, the eooompllshed and gl£ed Australian 
Feed Expert. These demonstrations will be absolutely frss
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SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE
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In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, add also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,
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Its wondrous organ is now dead, but if you ever listened to that 
famous instrument, you have felt its very wizardry—thunderous, 
overwhelming billows of sound dying away to the merest echo, then 
swelling again in a glorious wave of music.
You have marveled at this absolute perfection of tone control in every 
great organ you have heard.

While volume of sound is determined by the number and character of pipes 
employed yet the secret of the delicate gradations of tone lies in the swell-box—in 
shutters that open and close at the player’s will.
Only the Columbia Grafonola is equipped with this same device for tone control. 
Shutters that open and close and make it possible for you to play the world’s great 
music with the depth of expression that it deserves.
It is in these perfections of tone—the very heart of music—that this masterful in
strument stands supreme; tone is the heart of your Columbia Grafonola.
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lLook for the “music note** trade mark—the mark of a genuine Columbia Grafonola

Columbia
Grafonola
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STOP DANDRUFF !
HMB GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

UNITED STATES 
BUILDING 787 
SHIPS FOR NAVY

EAT CAUSE OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

the mid-western states has been in the I 
interest of post-bellum immigration.

Australia Now on Map
Australia’s patriotic participation in 

the war has “placed the Commonwealth 
on the map” with English-speaking and 
allied people, -Hon. Mr. Connolly point
ed out. The Commonwealth has con
tributed nearly 400,000 troops, or about 
nine per cent, of its total population. 
It has accumulated a heavy war lia-, 
bility in the transport of its troops for 
over 16,000 miles, the payment of its 
soldiers and the allowance to their de- : 
pendents. It proposes to meet its prob- j 
leins by an energetic and enterprising 
after-the-war policy, in which immi
gration will play a large share. A 
complete scheme of land grants for re
turned soldiers has also been perfected, 
with financial assistance, free instruc- j 
tion by the agricultural department, and 
technical training fot those not fit to 
go upon the land.

NO WAS PROFITS KURA HEALS I Cures
J LIQUOR

y AND

DRUG USING

■

IN AUSTRALIA Hf SCALP RASHlit

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurts er B.adder 

Bothers

That Burned and Pained 
Four Years. Hair Came 

Out. Loss of Sleep.

Hen. J. ' D. Connolly, Agent- 
General, Sptaks Of 

• Conditions
Cost of Vessels Will Be $ 1,150,- 

400,000Safe, Sensible, Successful
—sinée 1879—in o^er 400,000 

Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 

espondence strictly confidential

Girls! Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty
If you must have your meat every 

| day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author- 

i ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
i acid which almost paralyzes the kidneys 
i in their efforts to expel it from the 
blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull mis
ery in the kidney region, sharp pains 
in the back or sick headache, dizziness, 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated
and when the weather is bad you have , A . , pn_.ssrw-y&JS æ r era? yst»
often get sore and irritated, obliging you Daniels this week awarded contrac s wavy and free from dandruff is merely a 
to seek relief two or three times during to five shipbuilding companies for the matter of using a little Uandenne. 
the night. . . I construction of $850,000,000 worth of de- It is easy -“expensive to have mce,

5'tTfh ««« Kwtt-'. D.nd|™ ».
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of for vessels of this type ever awarded by _aU drug stores recommend it—apply 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take any government. When these destroy- a little as directed and wi m en min 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- ers have been completed it Is expected utes there e “q ffia„e^s and an in-
fore b^akfast or a few days and you the United gtates wiU have the “rb ’ ^oss and lustre, and try as
klftneycS "‘“de from the acid of «apes largest fleet of destroyers in the world. ““ ^fil vou can not And a trace of 
salts ,*1, “ If.jce combined with MhiZ I With the award of these contracts the ^ druff or falling hair; but your real 
^d ha™ b«n used fo™tuitions to war construction programme of the "e will be after about two weeks' 
fl", j stimulate slueeish kidneys, al- American navy was brought to a total wben you will see new hair—fine
so to neutra™« the 3 In urinef so it ; of 787 vessels, including all types, from downy at flrst-yei-but really new
no lnmrer irritates, thus ending bladder super-dreadnoughts to submarine chas- hair—sprouting out all over your scalp

ers. Some vessels have been finished in _Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
"Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- the last few weeks and are now in ser- hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
in™ and makes a SVfti effervescent vice. The rest of the programme s cure for itchy scalp and it never fads
Lv:’ drink being pushed to completion as rapidly t0 stop falling hair at once,
hthia-water drink. ag ®Jibk- Tbe total cost of the pro, if you want to prove how pretty and

...mnuuin nnm gramme is estimated at $1,160,400,000. soft your hair really is, moisten a clothBREAK WHISKY S GRIP Commenting on the contracts awarded with a little Dandenne and carefullyDnCAk nniOIXI Q Oil» ______ t0^y> Secretory Daniels said: draw it through* your hair-taking

ON YOUR LOVED ONES i7 d,.m. lit?
__________  I “These destroyers wiU be built by five few moments—a delightful surofre

Drunkards will tell you with tears of j companies which have had experience awaits everyone who tries tms. 
sincerity that they do not want to j in building this type—the Fore River 
drink. The craving coming from the Shipbuilding Corporation, Boston ; the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach New York Shipbuilding Corporation, 
drives them to it. Camden, N.J.; Cramps Shipyards, Phil-

Alcura will soothe the trembling adelphia ;the Newport News Shipbuilcl- 
nerves and remove the craving that is ing and Dry Dock Company, Newport 
ruining your home and stealing an ! News, Va., and the Union Iron Works, 
otherwise kind husband or father from San Francisco.
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if “This is the biggest project we have 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial ever undertaken. Three months ago it 
the money will b,e refunded. looked as if it could not be done. Or-

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be ders had already been given for all the 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food, destroyers the yards could build, and 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by almost as many as the new programme 
those willing to help themselves. calls for are now under construction or

Alcura can now be obtained at our contract. To build rapidly the addi- 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all tional destroyers requires a great ex- 
about it and give Alcura a trial. tension of shipbuilding facilities and the

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union St„ St. erection of new plants for building en- 
john. gines. The companies were unwilling

to invest millions in these additions, so 
the government must build and will 
own the new plants and extensions 
which will be used by the builders.

“We are putting every energy 
facility behind this project. Some of 
the new destroyers are promised for de
livery in nine months, all within eigh
teen months. These vessels will be of 
the latest and largest improved type, 
which has just been tried in our ser
vice and found to be unsurpassed by any 
destroyers in the world. The plans are 
all ready, and the adoption of a uni
form type will enable us to reduce the 
number of types of engines and parts 
and to turn them out in much less time.
The principal trouble is in getting forg
ings and auxiliaries^ but the manufac
ture of these has been arranged for, and 
we will make every effort to prevent

"My scalp was red and very Itchy, 
and a fine rash developed which burned 
and pained incessantly. This seemed to 
destroy the hair roots, causing my hair 
to come out, which disfigured the top of 
my head. It also caused loss of sleep.

"The trouble lasted fouryears. Then 
I sent for a free sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment which encouraged me 
I bought more, and I had one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Ointment
and I was healed.” (Signed) John Cun- w in Australia, said Mr. Con- 
ningham Church St., Antigomsh’N.S., noUy gwere now regulated by an arbi-

iBiE
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere, is ten shillings ($2.80) per day. J. 
tsoston, v. a. ■— Connollv also pointed out that, under

existing Australian legislation, there 
---------------------is no incentive to would-be war pro

fiteers to make war profits. A super- 
income tax was imposed on a graduated 
scale which annexed for the state a 
share of all profits, in some cases fifty 
per cent._______________

“STEW IN ITS OWN JUICE"
* (Halifax Recorder)

The “Montreal Gazette’ (Tory), Oct. 
4, in an article on the political situa
tion says: “Sir Robert Borden will ap
parently draw his new colleagues to 
form a national government, leaving the 
rump of the Liberal party to stew in 
its own juice.” Now we milst submit 
that “stew in its own juice” is not dig- 
pi fled language for a high-toned paper 
like the “Gazette.” If it were in the 
Halifax Herald it might be overlooked, 
nothing better would be expected. If 
the “Gazette” will guarantee the Lib
erals the same delicious quality of 
“juice” that that journal has been 
“stewing in” since the Borden govern
ment unfortunately came into power, 
perhaps they might not object. The 
ditor-generail’s report for three out of 
the six years shows that the “Gazette” 
received more than $250,000 for print
ing, etc., and one of the proprietors of 
that journal has been elevated to the 
senate—$2,500

Food Prices Regulated — Judging 
From Hotels, Cost of Living in 
Canada Twice as High as in 
Australia

cases.
New Destroyers Next

Spend 25 Cents ! DandruffWill Be Largest, Fastest and 
Most Formidable Afleat, Says 
Secretary Daniels

Vanishes and Hair Stops
!SO Coming Out

(Toronto Globe)
w “Australia permits no profit-making 
out of the war,” said Hon. J. D. Con
nolly, agent-general for Western Aus- 

interview with The Globe 
Mr. Connolly is on his

Wages Regulated
con

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Car. «f Malien Street Telephene 5470
PORTLAND s « MAINE

The only

tralia, in an 
last evening, 
way to London to succeed Sir Newton 
Moore as the British representative of

IT one in Maine, New Hemplhire 
or V ermont and nearest to 

Maritime Province.

LADAS ! DIKED 
10DD «IAIID

his state in the Australian Common
wealth. He has been a member of the 
last two Liberal governments, first as 
minister of commerce and labor, and

If you are
Run-Down,

■i£i Tired-Out
-V.t and Can’t Eat

latterly as minister of water supply and 
public health. The latter portfolio he 
recently resigned to take up the work 

_ - , of agent-general in England. He has
U" GratuWs Sag.Te.rnd Uwnjh

Sulphur Recipe and Nobody mid-west state with a view to handling
■ immigration and other

Will KnOW» problems for his country.
“The cost-of-living problem has not 

proved acute in Australia,” said Hon. 
Mr. Connolly. This he attributed to 
the efficient work of the food commis
sioner, who, he stated, regulated the 
prices of all foods, and, where neces
sary, fixed maximum prices. Associat
ed with the commissioner is a board, 
and, in co-operation with the board, the 
commissioner also regulated the price 
of clothing. Judging by the prices at 
first-class hotels,” said Hon. Mr. Con
nolly, “the cost of living is about half 
in Australia what it is in Canada.

You should take

ARGOL
after-the-war

Tonic Tablets one

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re- 
hair to its natural

They Save many a Doctor’s BiU. 
Trial size 50c. Regular size $1.00 From 
your Druggist or National Laboratories, 
74 St Antoine Street, Montreal, Can.

storing faded, gray
color dates back to grandmother’s time.
She usad it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 

aked appearance this simple mixture 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Weyth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
you will get this famous old preparation,
improved by the addition of other in- Studying Immigration 
gradients, which can be dePen*e^ Western Australia’s representative has
to restore natural color and beauty bcen studying Canada’s immigration
the hair. . . policy and the bulk handling of grain.A well-known downtown druggist says g»1 F conference with the
It darkens the hair so naturally and He nas neen 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 

one strand at

delay in delivery of materials 
chinery.

“Thousands of men will be required 
to man these destroyers and we are now 
busy training them. By the time the 
vessels are completed the crews will be 
ready. The spirit of the men in the 
navy—officers and enlisted men—Is sucli 
that the destroyer service appeals to 
them, and many more than enough to 
make up the complements apply for 
service in this type of ship, which is the 
best weapon afloat against the subma
rine menace.”

The total number of destroyers to be 
built is held to be a military secret

or ma-
stre
was FATAL TO LIFE 

ARE HIGH PRICESau-

Leaves Out of Beok of Experience 
By Food Pledge

Bread, Butter and Mük — Hon. W. J. 
Hanna Interrogated Regarding Means 
to Control the Ch.ef Essentials

and et cetras a year 
with no strenuous work. Werepresentatives of the provincial gov- 

ernments at Regina and Winnipeg, and, 
following a conference with- Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, will today visit the 
Agricultural College at Guelph, with a 
view to looking into the operation of 
the new tractors. His busy tour through

more,
would not call this juice—it is first- 
class treacle. The Recorder does not 
begrudge the “Gazette” the more than 
generous patronage it receives—which 
in the days of the Laurier regime it 
characterized as “govmment pap” and 

horrified that newspapers should 
be fed in that manner. But all that is 
changed, and the “Gazette’ ’opens its 
mouth and sliuts its eyes, and swal
lows the once noxious dose without a 
whimper, and seems to like it, too.

through your hair, taking 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application or 

beautifully dark and LEG SOREtwo, it becomes
^Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 

is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appearance. 
It is not intended for the cure, mitigation 
or prevention of disease.

(Toronto Globe)
The War-time Thrift Committee and 

the captains of the recent food cam
paign met in the City hall yesterday 
afternoon, with Mrs. H. H. Loosemore

^t1 was moved by Mrs. Campbell My
ers, seconded by Lady Falconer and 
passed: That this meeting of captains 
of teams who have distributed the food 
service pledge cards in Toronto, and 
who, directly and through their various 
woikers, have been in close touch with 
public opinion on the food question de
sire to attract the attention of the food 
controller of Canada to the following

was
dent that the people of Canada will 
loyally stand behind those in charge of 
this difficult problem of food control 
if they r.re made aware of the difficul
ties which prevent immediate action or 
the impossibility of taking some ap
parently direct steps to attain the end 
we all have so deeply at heart.

and
A huge sore—very deep—full of foul 

discharge. Agony all day; no rest at 
night. Then—just a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irrita
tion and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing 
sleep at night. In due time, complete 

We guarantee D. D. D. E. Clin
ton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

Pains Over 
Left Kidney WIFE’S FINERY $4,900

Bathe cure.Court Relieves John C Westervelt from 
Paying $3^00 Balance, A New DeviceWarned This Captain That the Kidneys 

Were Responsible for His Pains and 
Aches—Freed ef Pain and Suffering 
by a Weil-known Medicine.
Hereford. Que..- Oct, 11—Captain Ped- 

: boTy is well knowXIÏlTIhïough this sec-.

diseases of a serious nature. ^htoingllke pains would shoot all,

that great surgeons and speciahsts^ve Welded to t^j

fornth7emostgchronjc anil serious dis- them. One box made such a change that,mmmm 'fimM600 000 are now using Internal Baths. the body. I still take these F1U 
Tf .nn trv the “J B L Cascade” you easionally to keep my bowels regular, 

wiü yfi°nd yourself always bright, confi- and would not be without them, as i 
dent and capable—the poisoned waste have them to thank for my cure.

sgatiMteSS slsx er-Lv-d ;1tJ

Dmgist Comer Union and Waterloo boy. The Linseed and Tuipen na 
streets also F. W. Munro, Dispensing proved of great benefit for a bad cough 
Chemist, 857 Main street, St. John, or which bothered me continuaRy for threa 
ask there for “Why Man of Today Is [winters. Last winter I took one bottl^ 
Onlv 50 per cent Efficient,” a booklet of lof the Linseed and Turpentine and hav^ 
irreat interest which is given free on re- Inot been bothered with a cough since, 
fuest If you prefer, write for Booklet | Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on* 
to Dr Chas. A. Tyrrell, 163 College pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers oj 
street Toronto ! Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toj
street. Toronto.------__ !ronto. Don’t be talked into accepting

m^mmm** anything said to be just as good. Imita* 
'tions and substitutes only disappoint I

Internally A hammer 
has been invented on the principle of 
the machine gun. It has a belt of nails, 
and each is driven in with one pull of 
the trigger. The device, says the Lon
don Daily Express, will certainly come 

boon and a blessing to the amateur

Peace learns from war.
A jury before Supreme Court Justice 

Platzek in New York on Tuesday de
cided that John C. Westervelt, an archi
tect, need not pay a balance of $3,300 
due on a bill of $4,900 for hats obtained 
from Joseph, a Fifth avenue modiste, by 
Mrs. Mary Westervelt, who divorced 
him in Reno in 1916. The wearing ap
parel included forty-six hats, a fox set, 
fur coat and muff costing $1,000. June 
furs of ermine, for which the plaintiff 
asked *$400, were charged to the de
fendant’s account by his wife in 1914, 
when she received $10,709 of his income 
of $25,659, and in 1915, when she got 
$9,903 of his earnings of $13,891.

Counsel for the defendant contended 
that the pu 
outlandish,” but the plaintiff’s attorney 
in summing up said: “We expect pay
ment frotn husbands who permit their 
wives to buy these things.”

Over 500,000 People Are Now 
Doing So THE WAHT 

AD. WAYUSEmatters : . .
(1) We find that considerably more 

education is needed to bring it home to 
the average householder that to avoid

EÜÜSFame of Gin Pills Based on
en on the tables of the people of Can- _ 1 -.a.„d .h, iMM sut,..ni au th.s Actual Results

as a 
carpenter.

be recognized by us as our 
most important duty.

rchases were “ridiculous and
More Publicity Needed

(2) While we appreciate what the 
food controller and those working with 
him and our own non-partisan Ontario 
Organization of Resources Committee 
has already accomplished in connection j 
with that first and most vital matter, we 
look hopefully forward to such further 
action in the same direction as may be 
consistent with proper investigation of 
conditions.

(3) We urge that women are especial
ly anxious to know the result of the ef
forts of the food controller, and that 
the greatest possible publicity should be 
given periodically to any reduction made 
in the consumption of flour, beef and

Tyneside P. O-, Ont.
”1 received your eemple of GIN 

PILLS end otter u«inz them, I felt 
ee much better that I get o box at 
my druggist's, end now I om taking 
the third box. , . .,

The psin across my back and kid
neys has almost entirely gone and I 
am better than I hare been for 
I was a great sufferer from 
atism but it has all left me. I 
advise all women who suffer 
pain in the back and weak ktdn 
try GIN PILLS.

Not a Cure-all but a Tested Specific for the 
Relief of all Derangements Arising 

from the Kidneys
Health and Happiness in Later Years Depend Largely on 

Keeping Blood Stream Free from Poisons

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR VETS.
urn- 

strongly 
from

rL
New Work To Be Started By M. H* C. 

if Demand Warrants.

MRS. T. HARRIS.With the idea of establishing evening 
classes for returned men if the interest 

the men is keen enough, letters
How simple it was for her to write tx 

for a sample. Think how she might havè 
gone on suffering had she not done 
Just a postage stamp, and relief is on lit 
wav. And yet some people are in agonies 
tor years before they will do the obvious 
thing and try GIN PILLS.

Hamilton, Ont., April 10th, 1917- 
National Drug & Chemical On. 

of Canada, Limited,
Torento, Ont.

Ge*1‘tM™ting your representative In Ihl 
city a few days ago reminded me v,/ 
a public duty unperformed.

About four years ago I wrote you 
of my condition from Muscular and 
Inflammatory Rheumatism .and Kid
ney Trouble and my efforts through 
travel and change of climate to rid

lafter spending a lot of time and 
money in foreign lands.

Since then Gin Pills have been mv 
sheet anchor. I find in advancing 
years a tendency of the kidneys to get 
out of order more easily than for
merly but a few doses of Gin Pills 
puts them right and wards olÏ other 
and more serious trouble. When I 
remember what I endured through 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism and 
the freedom from these which I now 
enjoy, I feel it not only a du'7,,but. » 
pleasure to recommend Gin Pilla for 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles to my 
thousands of personal friends through
out Canada to whom I am well known 

ercial traveller of ever forty 
ive service.
Yours truly,

(Signed) W. G. REID.

pense. Write ue to-day and we will send 
you free samples, all charges paid. Ut 
course, it will not be a full treatment 
but should be sufficient to indicate the 
relief you may expect from Gin Pills.

We have on file hundreds 
from people who have been cured by 
taking Gin Pilla. These letters are full 
of interest to us and we believe as well 
to every sufferer from Kidney troubles. 
They come from cities and* villages, from 
rich and poor alike, from busy indus
trial centres and from lonely camps and 
prairie farms. We quote a few here
with as examples. By the way we have 
never made a business of going after 
testimonials. We feel that thev should 
be a free expression of gratitude for 
suffering relieved. At 11 times we are 
glad to hear from the friends of Gin 
Pills and any who would like to j 
the good yrord for the benefit of others 
who suffer are cordially invited to 
write ns their experiences.

For Instance, we were gild to open the 
following letter, and we publleh it because 
we think It will be of intereet to you.

Montreal, Que.
**I have been suffering from Kidney 

Trouble for five long years. I had also 
rheumatism in all my bones and 
muscles, could not sleep nJfhtB 
on some occasions could hardly wane.
I had been treated by some of our 
best physicians but without relief and 
I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 
weak, and friends who knew me before 
were astonished. One day I met one
of our leading hotelkeepers, who had
been cured by your famous GIN P1LL.B, 
and he advised me to try tne™- °v 
I bought two boxes at my druggist s 
and before I had used one box I felt 
a big change, before I finished the 
second one I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I can hardly 
believe it, for if I had only known 
what I know now, I would not have 
spent one hundred dollars for nothing, 
when two boxes ef GIN PILLS cured 
me.”

among
have been sent to all the vocational train
ing officers of the Military Hospitals 
Commission directing them to enquire
into the matter and report the number _ .
of men who would avail themselves of bacon which is even now being accomp- 
the privilege in their districts if the ar- fished since the regulations of August

9 were put in force.
(4) We urge that further publicity be 

given to the fact that the use of any 
wheat in Canada for the manufacture of 
alcoholic liquors as a beverage is now 
an offence punishable by penalty, and 
also publicity as to the effect on prices 
—and on amount of vital foods available 
for export—which would be the result 
if the use of any other foodstuffs in the 
manufacture of alcoholic liquors were 
likewise prohibited, and the extent to 
which the manufacture of whiskey has 

already reduced by using distil
leries for war purposes.

• More Gin Pills are sold than any 
other proprietary Medicine in Canada. 
They are sold from Halifax to Van
couver In Drug Stores and by General 
Dealers. In the big cities Gin Pills 
occupy a prominent place on the drug
gist#’ shelves, while there is hardly a 
village to be found where this old time 
remedy can not be readily obtained.

Their fame has spread to our neigh
bor to the south and Gin Pills are a 
standard remedy in many parts of tbe 
United States.

As far south as Jamaica, Gin Pills 
have a big sale. So, too, in England, 
many people turn to Gin Pills when 
occasion arises.

Naturally advertising has had a good 
deal to do with this enormous demand, 
but oar best advertising is when a man 

finds a friend suffering from

of letters

rangements were made.
While the bulk of the men returning 

take advantage of the assistance offered 
them by the commission it is known that 
there are many men independent by na
ture and full of initiative who found 
positions in spite of disabilities, who 
might he eager to take advantage of 
evening classes to advance themselves. 
It is to help these men who help them
selves that the scheme of evening classes 
is suggested.

ass on
Timely Transformation

“Now we are recommended to eat sea 
food.”

“All right ; we ought to have a good 
supply of that. My new automobile 
turned turtle yesterday.”

been

Essentials of Life 
\ (5) From our experience there 
very large number of homes in which 
the present high price of foodstuffs is 
bearing so heavily upon people general- 

the nourishment

| Cough Nearly Gone 
Ô in 24 Hours

are a
or woman
pains in the back or rheumatism or one 
of the dozen ills arising from the de- 

of the Kidneys, and says,
2 That’s the usual experience with 

f Mq home-ir. ade remedy. Cost» 
little—try It.

ly, and especially upon 
of children, that it is the more difficu t 
to get many women to put the substi
tution of other food for bread, beef and 
bacon ahead of the consideration of

as a comm 
years’ actirangement 

“Why don’t you try Gin Pills. They 
enred me. I think they are the best Kid
ney medieine in the world. ”

Two other factors have had great 
effect in creating demand and confidence 
in Gin Pills. The first is the guarantee. 
You do not risk a cent when »ou decide 
to give Gin Pills a trial. Go to your 
druggist and dealer and buy a box of 
Gin Pills for 50 cents. Take them ac- 

Or buy a full

UÿGO$®0®®®^^ .....«««'1

Anyone who tries this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough s.yrup, will quick
ly understand why it is used in mor 
homes iriLthe United States and Canada 
than anyPther cough remedy. Tlie way 
it takes 'hold of an obstinate cough, Ril
ing immediate relief, will make you 
"egret that you never tried it before, 
t is a truly dependable cough remedy 

•hat should be kept handy m every 
■ ,mo, to use at the first sign of a 
„rgh during the night or day time.

Any druggist can supply you wit 
’ . ounces of Pinox (50 cents worth1 
our this into a 16-oz. bott.e and n. 
he bottle with plain granulated suer 
. rup. The total cost is about 6.j cent 
nd you have 16 ounces of the mot 
ffective remedy you ever used.
Tho quick, lasting relief you got froy 
iis excellent cough syrup will re i t 
urprise you. It promptly heals the ito- 
lamed membranes that line the thro: 
ind air passages, stops the annoyin' 
hroat tickle, loosens the phlegm an t 
non your cough stops entirely, bplcndia 
,r bronchitis, croup, whooping couglr 
nd bronchial asthma. _
l’incx is a highly concentrated .

pound of Norway pine extract, and it 
i . mous the world over for its healing 
ilect on the membranes. , -
To avoid disappointment ask tor 
PA ounces of Pinox” with full dircc- 
ions and don’t accept anything else 

A "iiarantco of ah solute satisfaction or 
oney promptly refunded goes with this 
,-cparation. Tho Pines Co., Toronto,

People get a psin in the hsek or side:, 
and they immediately have a vision of open 
étions and big bills. In a vast number of 
cases the trouble comes from disordered 
Kidneys. We have received » number of 
letters such as the following :

Thousands of people are constantly 
troubled with buzzing, ringing, rum
bling or hissing noises in their head and 
ears? are hard of hearing and fear the 
day " when partial or 
be their lot.

Such cases, even 
Ing are not hopeless as a simple home 
prescription used daily has shown it 
possible in many instances to overcome 
the head and ear noises in less than ten 
days and to restore clear, distinct hear
ing in less than thirty.

Get from any druggist 
(double strength) which costs about 90 
cents. Take this home and add to it 
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. granu
lated sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
then take one tablespoooful four times
a day. . . ,

Parmlnt is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tabes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are nearly al- 
-wavs quick and effective.
' NOTE—While Parmlnt is widely used 
in the treatment of catarrh people who 
suffer from head noises or defective hear
ing should he certain to get it in the 
special (double strength) form especially 
Assigned for treating such cases.

prices. „ „
We therefore respectfully suggest:
(a) That the food controller endea- 

vor to find means to effectively control, 
and if possible to reduce, the price or 
such vital foods as bread, butter and 
milk, and of all foods distributed 
through cold-storage plants, including 
the price of recommended substitutes;

(b) That all restrictions upon the im
portation and sale of oleomargarine be 
suspended during the continuance of the 
war;

!
total deafness may Halifax, VB. 

“I suffered untold misery even when 
nder treatment from the best doctor» 
r over ten months and nothing seemed 

to do me any good or relieve my pain
ful condition. My trouble was inflam
mation of kidneys and bladder. I fin
ally determined to go to Victoria Hos
pital, Halifax, for treatment.

Two davs before my intended depart
ure a neighbor called and happened to 
have some Gin Pills with him ui in
sisted on my taking them. I did eo, 
and six hours after taking the first 
dose the effects were simply miraculesSt 

Instead of going to the hospital ,> 
sent for a box of Gin Pills, with the re
sult that I am a well man. I recom 
mend Gin Pills to everyone suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

though of long stand-
fo

linnmil
cording to directions, 
treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50. 
when you have taken the pills, it is your 
personal opinion that you have not ab
solutely benefited, write and tell us 
and we will refund your money, 
anything be fairer! Doesn’t this clearly 
point to our confidence that Gin Pills
can heln you, for otherwise how could you are ... ...

I, . terms In81"4 0< carrying away the refuse ef the jn li(btj,,n to the symptoms alreadj
we offer the treatment on these terms, or Ie ,ccnmulatlnc these poisons in meBtioned in this article the following
simply on your word as to results. Tarions parts of the body. Uric acid for indicate (that attention U required to Kid-

Or if you do not even desire to pay instance i. responsible for reldLhet6"6.”,.»."1”.," 1 ' rivn>-

| half a dollar to test ont this famous K'dr,“ «d dTspo.ed of by Z J"4 °' ^
remedy and ito effects on your particular urinary astern. ^ ^ h„ yo*"Æ TnT £? Æ V&.
ailmeiiZ, we Will give you the opportun ^orcfble a(jTice to offer to women who suffer on our guarantee, 60c. a box or 6 boxes for
ity to make the test entirely at our ex- she did. Read what she has to say: >2.60, or write for the free «ample to

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto
U. S. Address: Ne-DrwCe., lac.. 202 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ah! That’s the Spot if
EUGENE QUESNEL.Sloan’s Liniment goes right to it. 

Have you a rheumatic ache or a 
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou 

find a quick and effective relief 
in Sloan’s Liniment. Thousands of 
homes have this remedy handy for 
all external pains because time and
time again it has proven the quickest relief.

So clean and easy to apply, too. No rub
bing. no stain, no inconvenience as is the 
case with plasters or ointments. If you once 
use Sloan's Liniment. you will never be with-

1 oz. Parmin*
ailmentsThis man was cured of 

which arose from the failure of the Kid
neys te perform their proper function— 
filtering the impurities which the blood 
collecte in its circulations through the body.

If the Kidneys are not working properly 
not left long in comfort; the blood

(èf That the food controller investi
gate the effect of curtailing the manu
facture of ice cream and the use of 
milk otherwise than as a food;

(d) That he consider the possibility 
of regulations making the price of bread

day old and of brown bread cheaper 
than that of fresh white bread; •

(e) That he be requested to introduce 
regulations prohibiting the grinding of 
flour in Canada for Canadian consump
tion finer than, say, 75 per cent, of the 
weight of the wheat.

(G) We most respectfully urge that 
full publicity be given to any difficul
ties there may he as to the enforcement 
immediately or at any time of any such 
regulations as the above, feeling con 17

so
Could

LEWIS MacPHERSON.
one

°UGenerous sized bottles, at all druggists. 
25c.. 50c.. $1.00.
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DO YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEM) NOISES?

Tells Simple, Harmless Way to Over
come This Trouble at Home and 

Improve Hearing 100 Percent 
In Many Instances

V'-V

Slo ettr’s Linitnetii
KILLS PAIN
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BAKER’S COCOA
IS PURE

BIC-E-NUFF the war—even the wounded jest—they 
pass but do not profane ; they cross but 
do not enter, this inviolable region.

Stark and pitiless, its illimitable hori
zon infinitely broken—by torn trees, by 
gun-wheels rusting, and, above all, by 
those crosses that rise countlessly, for 
ever a symbol and a perpetuation—this 
land, like its grim population, is no 
more of the living.

Here they lived, those happy warriors, 
in their strange, rude shelters, hollowed 
out of the hospitable earth, their in
terminable trenches. Here they made 
war, joyous children, as in happier times 
some warfare of the nursery. Here they 
died, those countless young 
knew, those gay, gallant lovers, those 
loyal comrades—flowers that never grew 
to fruit—they passed from us here in the 
singing season., Singing—those queer, 
incomprehensible soldier songs that are 
never of war and seldom of love—sing
ing, they died.

We knew them as they were; little 
cheery companions resting for a space 
on the roadside between marches; faces, 
curious or careless, looking out of the 
long French trains as they lumbered 
along, truckful after crowded truckful; 
gay companions who shared their water, 
their biscuit, their blanket with us; the 
careless lad, the grown man more grave, 
at times silent and preoccupied with 
thoughts of home; the campaigner of 
many wars, unexpectedly considerate to 
the raw soldjer of this war; English,
Welsh, Irish, Scotch reckless, hardy 
from the Dominions, all clear-eyed, self- 
reliant, courageous—we know them all

And here, under the cold stars that 
looked down upon them the changing 
sky that was their roof for two 
mers and three winters, in the torn 
earth that was their shelter then as it 
is their shelter now—here they lie, the 
named and the nameless, silent, 
proachful, eternally at peace. The 
poet’s head rests as they found it, pil
lowed on the knees of the pitman. Peer 
sleeps side by side with the peasant 
Over them and about them broods the 
silence that attends all places sacred, 
all lands immortal.

In the familiar haunts of their lives 
there is sorrow and mourning, but not
here. Here is another memorial. Na- Isn’t This So, Ladies?
ture’s own. There spring tears—here ... „ , ... , ,, ,
springs triumph. For Nature herself, Giggs-How beautiful the autumn 
tender and triumphant, is hastening to le^Je.s are'v .« ,, 
make beautiful the resting-place Sf these Bnggs-Yes; if they weren’t so com
ber children. The seeds of her most ! m°n we,d ^ paying four or five dollars 
beautiful blooms, home on her healing j aPiec<; *°F them as trimmings for our 
winds she scatters over this desolation. wlves ha*s’
Her gentle rains water them, her suns 
caress them to life and grace and color.
Today there is a great riot of poppies 
over all these fields of death. The yel
low cold of the garlic-blossom gives 
back sunshine to the sun. The blue 
corn-flower, countless among the long 
grass, sways gently to the wind. Old 
battlefields that but this last winter 
were an aching devastation—how they 
are now beyond words redeemed. She 
maketh the wilderness to blossom as the 
rose.

éoMlVa ,
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i!HEy/ H5% lm »iGrim Tale ol- Lieutenant Who 
Was a Prisoner

Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 

scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 

to an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals^ being 
used, the finished product containing no 
added mineral matter.

a nÉ2 hft! itn
!

5Çi Wanton Slaying of People
men we>1iüPrisoners Died in Camp at Rate of 

25 to 30 a Day — Starvation, 
Disease, and Hard Labor in 
Mines

rr* i -{£
I WH«oethb IShould be in every p 

kitchen. Its use p 
assures complete p 
satisfaction in bak- p 
ing cakes, biscuits p 
and pastry. É

YOUR GROCER É

SELLS IT. p
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd,E

TORONTO. CANADA.
Winnipeg
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|Jfl1 EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt

if
Vidak Koprivitsa, lieutenant in the 

Second Regiment of the Serbian Com
bine Division, who, as an invalid pris- j 

oner, was recently exchanged by the 
Austro-Hungarian authorities and who 
is now' in a hospital in France, has 
written to some Serbian friends in Eng
land describing some of his experiences : 
and the conditions prevailing in occu
pied Serbia, and also in the internment 
camps in Austria-Hungary.

I was taken prisoner along with other j 
seriously wounded Serbian officers in 
the advance of the Austrians on Vmtsi, 
where there had been for some time 
British medical missions. The enemy 
immediately conducted a search of all 
houses in all the villages and towns 
of this district, and requisitioned all 
available food, leaving only half a 
pound of flour per head. The copper, 
bells from the churches, and all leather 
things the authorities quickly seized.

Some days afterwards the wounded 
officers who had been left on the road 
between Kralyevo and Rashka were 
brought into our hospital; they told us 
terrible stories of what they had seen 

^ on the journey : the road was strewn 
with corpses of fugitives who had been 
killed by the Germans by the sides of 
their carts and wagons.

German Love for the Gallows
The German general who visited our 

town asked Prince Lopkovitch why he 
had not yet erected the gallows. The 
Austrian quickly took the hint, and put 
up gallows in all the larger towns and 
villages, and pictures showing people 

* hanging on them were soon circulated 
and distributed amongst the population. 
Before a week was out the population 
began to feel the lack of bread; in 
our town there was only one baker to 
work, and nobody could get more than 
half a pound of bread per day.

From Vmtsi we were removed to 
Keezkemet. The hospital where I wa?, 
put had formerly been an old elemen
tary school, In which many Serbian 
from Srom and the Banat, Interned be
fore we came here, had ended their 
martyred lives. Some months later w< 
were removed through Budapest an- 
Vienna to the north of Bohemia, to ; 
town called Briks. After five days w 
were removed to Heinrichsgrun, wher 
in the earlier days of 1916 there ha 
been 30,000 Serbian soldiers and 200 
Serbian officers. -

Prisoners Die Like Flies
In this camp the misery was appal- 

^ ling. When we arrived from 25 to 30 
™ were dying daily, and the number grew 

rapidly. Many of our unhappy soldiers 
found their graves here through starva
tion, disease and hard labor in the 
mines. It was heartbreaking to see of
ficers as well as soldiers, barefooted, 
in their rags—mere ghosts of men.
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AND IT HAS 

A DELICIOUS FLAVORi To Remove Firsti1Biplift Signs of Old AgeMontreal
men

Trade-mark on ovary genuine package 

Booklet of choice recipes sent ; res
"The infallible first sign of age is the 

sagging cheek muscles." says Mme. Cava
lier!, whose fame as a beauty culturist is 
scarcely less than that of a songstress. 
“These are more difficult and serious to 
treat than wrinkles,” she continues. “The 
gagging muscles indicate they have grown 
too weak to remain In place ; they must 
be assisted, strengthened.”

The best way to strengthen them is by 
bathing the face in a lotion m 
solving an ounce of powdered 
a half pint witch hazel. -This creates a 
freer circulation to the parts, besides caus
ing muscles and skin to contract. Saxo- 

procurable at every drug store, has 
long been known by complexion special
ists to possess remarkable tonic and as
tringent properties, valuable In treating 
flabby tissue and wrinkles.

1» mm!

m sum-§ Made only by

Stains no

t WALTER BAKER & CO. Limitedunre-ade by dls- 
saxofite in

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
Vs

lite. Established 1780

m eeaiereiesD trade-mark

iiiiglfeigs Women Deliy Themselves Caution
Young Mistress—Your master thinks 

cook ought to boil our drinking water. 
Tell her to start today.

Maid—Yes’m.
Young Mistress—And tell her to b« 

sure not to bum it.

In war-time many girls and women de
cide to work—some for patriotism, others 
because of necessity.

No finer occupation can be found than 
nursing. Either attending those at home 
or those’ on the battlefield, you earn a 
heartfelt thanks from suffering human
ity. Is there anything more satisfying.

You can learn at home in spare time 
and qualify as thousands of others who 
arc winning honor and rich remunera
tion.

Send for full particulars.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 N 3 Spadina Ave^ Toronto.

TVONT you realize 
how important it 

is thaï you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.

9
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One passes reverently, marvelling at 

such graciousness. One rejoices that 
among that multitude of graves, that 
forest of rude crosses, none of them has 
Nature left untended; that a brother 
(jmong the dead lies amid the blossoms 
that as a boy he cherished and loved to 
gather; that over him the bees and but
terflies hover and flutter, from death dis
tilling sweetness, as they hovered and 
fluttered in a happy childhood; that he 
Is of a glorious and blessed company, 
among brothers in arms as loyal and 
light-hearted, whose names and deeds 
and deaths will be remembered while

S'The Country of The Deadf mm V

V v(G. E. Slocombe in London Chronicle.)
To them it is for ever sacred, a place 

apart, a hallowed ground. A strange, 
grim country, this abiding place of our 
dead. It runs in a long, devastated strip, 
desolation after desolation, from the 
great rolling downs about Peronne to 
the dunes, where the birds cry by day 
and by night, of the North Sea.

Lonelier than the loneliest of the lost memory lasts in this Country of the 
lands of the world is it, for all the great Deed, 
fiighways of war that wind through it, 
hot and white with dust in summer, ; 
rain-lashed and sodden in winter. For 
the convoys that pass occasionally, the 
living, jesting, miscellaneous traffic of

§ \
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ed together. Here also there reigned 
the same grim horrors.

From this camp, as well as from oth
ers, the Austrians carried away Serbian 
soldiers to the Italian front in order 
that they might work on the construc
tion of fortifications and in trench dig
ging. These martyrs of ours suffered 
terribly under the fire of the Italian ar
tillery, and I saw several of them cap
tured and wounded.

In these camps are placed along with 
*he prisoners of war also interned civil
ians—women, old men, and children—a ] 
great many children between 10 and 12 
years of age. I saw with my own eyes 
these wretched boys and girls picking 
up scraps of food from the drain-cours
es. The epidemics which visited these 
camps can be imagined.

BRAND CAPSwithout care or attention. Seriously 
wounded officers in this camp were 
given no vestige of attention or respect.

This place, Heinrichsgrun, was just a 
Serbian cemetery, rows of graves being 
continually added with due regularity 
as fresh batches of prisoners came in. 
Here died more than 20,000.

_ ; In August, 19-16, Bulgarian officers
Lite huts were deadly places, and the j visited this camp and began to pick 

nights were bitterly cold, not only be- ; out as “recruits” those men who hailed 
cause of the wretched shelter, but ow- ! from the territories in Serbia occupied 
ing to the lack of covering. Soldiers ! by the armies of King Ferdinand. At ! 
and officers fell ill suddenly and devel- ! the beginning of September, 1916, I 
oped tuberculosis—there were 8,000 men was removed to Aschach, where 150 
affected by tuberculosis and absolutely i officers and 25,000 soldiers were crowd-
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U-Boat's Escape May 

Involve Spain In War
arts
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«Madrid Government Expected to 
Demand German Submarine $ 
Return for Internment The season’s newest 

styles in Suitings are 

in the finest product 

and modern methods.

patterns and 

now on view 

of scientific
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FHIDAI; $ma Washington, Oct. 11—A serious int?r-
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national incident is involved in the es
cape of an interned German submarine 
from the Spanish port of Cadiz. Unless 
the German government returns the ves
sel for internment for the remainder of j 

the war, Spain will -be placed in the posi
tion of having been insulted. In the op-, 
inion of those best qualified to judge of 

the matter, Spanish pride will be bound 
to assert otself unless the German gov
ernment makes amends for this gross 
disregard for international law and us
age.
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ALWAYS
IN THE 

SPOTLIGHT

.Should the escaped l'-lboat sink any 
national or merchant vessels the Span
ish government would be obliged to hold 
Germany to a strict accountability. As 
the matter stands, the chances of in
volving Spain in the world war are very 
great. So far as the Entente nations, 
Japan and the United States are concern
ed, offensive action by the escaped Sub
marine would probably force a grave in
ternational crisis.

Doubt is expressed in official circles as 
to the willingness of Germany to pursue 
a correct course. The contempt at Ber
lin for the rights of governments not ac
counted as among the great powers is 
well -understood in the diplomatic world. 
Confidence is felt here that Spain will 
meet the issue with a courageous recogni
tion of her own obligations and demand 
of Germany an adequate explanation of 
the action of the U-boat in leaving Span
ish waters without permission and, if the 
explanation is not satisfactory, take a 
course that will show that Spanish pride 
is still thoroughly alive.

The sinking of a merchant steamer or 
national vessel would leave Spain prim
arily responsible, and the Allies would 
•be obliged to call for an explanation 
from her. It is therefore incumbent on 
the Madrid government to take action 1 
at once to show that it repudiates the ; 
submarine's action. No doubt is felt 
here that the incident will

!
- Variety and values unsurpassed 

—with the best weaves from both
4 .

British and Canadian looms—and 

it’s surprising the impetus of good 

quality in the Made-in-Canada 

Woollens.
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IN ALL 
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Semi-ready Suits are shown with 

the label in the pocket—at values 

from $18 to $25 and $30 and $50.
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At the Golf Club m
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The $15 Suit Is no longer possible in pure wool cloth.
A" you want a good-looking cap— 

that fits snug, without binding the 
forehead, and protects the eyes. S r So we have improved the higher 

class lines by importing finer wors

teds, such as are used only in" the' 

most exclusive London shops
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WOLFE’S
CAPS

assume ma- 
jor proportions unless quick action is 
taken to remedy the situation.

Fire at Fort de Frahce

Fort de France, Martinique, Oct. 12— 
Three provision depots and a quantity 
of construction material in the vicinity 
of the customs house here were destroy
ed last night by fire. It is estimated that 
the monetary loss will be heavy.

are worn on every golf course in Canada, 
by men who play a ripping good game.

MADE IN CANADA 
You ’ll find Wolfe a Caps, in most good dores.

The Semi-readv Stores. Cor. King and Germain Streets
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German Minister of Marine Resigns Airedale Was Best
Dog In ShowJ2—Vice-Adwira l Vor Capelle, the Geimen mlnbte* ofAmsterdam, Oct, 

marine, has resigned, according to the Frankfurter Zeitung.
Eduard Von Capelle • 

administrative directors 
of marine before the war 

. ,d served as a captain at sea. In 
Mardi, 1916, he succeeded Admiral Von 
Tirpitz as Imperial minister of the navy.
Several times since then Von Capelle 
has appeared before the Reichstag with 
optimistic statements regarding the pro
gress of the unrestricted submarine cam
paign, as late as Aug. 16, 1917, defend
ing the U-boat policy of his predecessor 
and himself at a meeting of the Reich- 
stag main committee.

Vice-Admiral Von Capelle announced 
in the Reichstag last Wednesday that a 
plot had been discovered in the navy to 
paralyze the efficiency of the fleet and 
force the government to make peace. He 
said that the guilty parties had received 
their just deserts and attempted to link 
Socialists with the plot. The imperial 
German chancellor, Dr. Michaelis, also 
spoke of the existence of a conspiracy 
in the navy and asserted that certain 
deputies were involved in the revolt.

The Socialists and their newspapers 
have attacked both the chancellor and 
the vice-admiral for their statements.

A Message 
TO YOU !

Final Awards at Cat and Dog 
Show—W. W. Laskey Take 
Lieutenaat-Govcrnor i Cup 
Successful Show Closes

Vice-Adr (EEL HIE ! TIKE 
“CHETS" FOB 

WEB, BOILS

A Message 
TO YOU ! m1
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INThere were twenty-three entries in all 

for the Cat Show, and the judging was 
done yesterday by William Evans, of 
Riverside. Mr. Evans remarked yestere 
day afternoon, while judging, that many 
of the cats that were on exhibition were 
extremely fine specimens of their re
spective kipds. This is the first cat 
show that has been held in the city, 
and from the enthusiasm that was ex
hibited by the public, it is confidently 
felt that it will be by no means the last 

The judging of the dogs was com
pleted early last night, and the rest of 
the evening was occupied by Commis
sioner McLellan in distributing the cups 
and prizes. The Lieutenant-Governor’s 
cup was won

IN t.

Fall Footwear«Fall Footwear 3uSpend 10 Cents! Don’t Stay Bil- 
Sick, Headachy, 
Constipated

THERE are good sound reasons why you should \/VEAR
Thw aSateLThe effect, good friends, has been that our volume

of business is increasing in leaps and bounds. We must, therefore, e serving t e pu ic 

better. We must be giving better values under regular conditions when we are not 
We must be carrying better styles, better qualities, and most important,

10US,

Can’t Haim Yeu! Best Cathartic
for Men. Women and

cup was won by Pickled Peaches, owned 
by W. W. Laskey, of this city. The 
honor of being the best dog in the show 
was awarded to King Nobbler*s Double, 
owned by J. Norman McKenzie. This 
dog is said to be worth $1,000. At the 
conclusion of the presentation, Commis
sioner McLellan said a few words In 
praise of Alf. Delmont, who so ably 
and successfully acted as judge at the

Commissioner McLellan said that 
never before has such general satisfaction 
been felt by the members of the club in 
the judgment as there has been this year. 
As a small token of the esteem in which 
Mr. Delmont is held a beautiful cigarette 
case was presented him by Mr. Mc
Lellan on behalf of the members of tbe 
New Brunswick Kennel Club.

Awards follow, _
Angora cats—Lord Kitchener, owned 

by Miss Mabel Currie, 1st prize and spe
cial; Teddy, owned by Mrs. Herbert L. 
Blagden, 2nd; Highland Regina, owned 
by Miss Marjorie Northrop, 8rd.

Persian cats—Sir Peter, owned by Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper, 1st; Lady Betty, owned 
by Miss L. M. Hill, 2nd.

Short-haired cats—Victor, owned by 
Mrs. R. H. Robb, 1st; Rachel, owned 
by Miss R. M. Armstrong, 2nd; Billy, 
owned by Mrs. R. H. Robb, 8rd.

Children

Enjoy life! Your system is filled with 
an accumulation of bUe and bowel pois
on which keeps you bilious, headachy, 
dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad and 
stomach sour—Why don’t you get a ten- 
cent box of Cascarets at the drug store 
and feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight 
and enjoy tfie nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
You’ll wake up with a clear head, clean 
tongue, lively step, rosy skin and looking 
and feeling fit. Mothers can give a whole 
Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish 
child any time—they are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

having a sale.
lower prices, than other concerns. __ , _ _ _ r » Ar

If such is the case under ordinary conditions, READ THE PARTICULARS OF 
THIS SALE! The purchase of these Boots was a fortunate one not only for us but
for you, as we are giving you full advantage of our remarkable BUY 
for two reasons:

ist. To help fight the High Cost of Living. r —,
2nd. In order to reduce our tremendous stock of these Fall lines OI FOOtWeaT.

manufacturer and ask him the present cost. You
there will be no hesitation

FIRST CLASS 
MUST REPORT 

BY NOV. TENTH
Ottawa, Oct 12—The proclama

tion calling out the first dais of 
under the military service act is 
ready for publication and will be 
issued tomorrow. The proclamation, 
which is signed by Thomas Mulvey,

' under secretary of state, confirms 
previous announcements made by the 
militia service board and contained 
in the act as to exemptions, ground 
for exemptions, etc* The proclama
tion calls upon the men comprised in 
Class \ to report themselves for mili
tary service on or before November 
10, unless application for exemption 
has been made.

The proclamation further states 
that those called out will not be re. 
auired to report for duty earlier than 
December 10.
A change in the personnel of one or 

two of the travelling boards was an
nounced at miUtary headquarters yester
day. Orders received from Ottawa were 
to the effect that no acting member of 
either the local or dominion parliaments, 
or ex-member of either house, or member 

members of the senate could act on 
for medical boards.

One hundred and twenty-one prospec
tive conscripts appeared before the local 
medical examination board yesterday and 
out of this number fifty-nine were found 
to be fit for category “A,” the men need
ed in the trenches, and twenty-two were 
rejected. There were nine physicians 
busily engaged all day yesterday and 
the board worked until after 10 o’clock 
last evening. The number of applicants 
is daily increasing and in view of the 
proclamation being issued today, calling 
the men of the first class to the colors 
the medical boards all over New Bruns
wick look for a coming busy session.

UNITED STATES 
‘TO REQUISITION 

CARGO SHIPS

\men

Take any pair in this sale to a 
would hardly believe his answer 
about your purchase.

Be sure and get an ea 
A Sale Comprising 5,000

and we can assure you

early choice while they last.
Pairs of Boots and Pumps—A Sale Woth While.Washington, Oct. 12—Announcement 

of the general method by which the 
American merchant marine is to be re
quisitioned Oct. 16 by the government 
was made tonight by Bainbridge Colby, 
of the shipping board, in a notice sent 
to ship owners.

The requisition will include at first 
only cargo ships of more than 2,500 
tons dead weight capacity and passen
ger vessels of more than 2,500 gross tons 
register. The limit probably will be 
lowered soon to include craft of more 
than 1,500 tons.

The notification sent to ship owners

POMERANIANS.

TO LOOK OVER THESE

EED footwearLofferings

Men’s, Birls’ and Children’s Departin'!

Class No. 219—Novice dogs and 
bitches: Pinkie, Mrs. Ethel Hartin, 1st; 
Teddy, R. W. Carson, 2nd.

Class No. 220—Limit dogs: Teddy, 1st. 
Class No. 221—Open dogs: Teddy, 1st. 
Class 222—Local dogs: Teddy, 1st 
Class No- 224—Limit hitches: Queenie, 

Wm. McFadden, 1st; Toodles, Sam 
Shanks, 2nd; Beauty, Mrs. Ethel Hartin, Yo8rd.

Class No. 295—Open hitches: Queenie, 
1st; Toodles, 2nd; Beauty, 8rd.

Class No. 226—Bred by exhibitor; 
Queenie, 1st

Class No. 227—Local hitches: Toodles, 
1st; Beauty, 2nd; Pinkie, 8rd.

Winners, dogs—Pinkie.
Winners, hitches—Queenie.
Special—Queenie.

reads :
“The United States Shipping Board 

hereby gives notice to all owners of 
ships registered and enrolled under the 
laws of the United States, that the re
quisition of all American steamers des
cribed below and of which previous an
nouncement has been made, will become 
operative and effective on Oct. 15, 1917 
at noon.

“1. The ships affected in
quisition and Included therein 
all cargo ships able to car 
than 2,500 tons total deaci 
eluding bunkers .water and 
all passenger steamers of not le„s tiian 
2,500 tons gross register.

“2. As to all steamers in or bound to 
Eighteen Recruits. American ports on Oct. 15, 1917, requi-

Ehghteèn recruits were secured in the sition becomes effective after discharge 
city yesterday, sixteen men signing on of inward cargo and ships is put in or- 
with No. 9 Siege Battery and two with dinary condition; (b) as to steamers 
No 8 Field Ambulance, the latter two which have started to load their out
going thorugh the recruiting stand in ward cargo, requisition becomes effect- 
the Pugsley building. ive at noon on Oct. 15, 1917, and ac-

Those who were taken on with No. 9 counts as to hire and expenses will be 
were: Walter McMann, Newcastle adjusted from time steamer begins to
Creek (N. B.); James B. Sullivan, New- load.
castle (N. B.) ; John Belmond King, St “8. Steamers trading to and from Am- 
John; James Leonard Tingley, Beaver encan ports that have sailed on their 
Brook (N. B.) ; William Keble Policy, voyage prior to Oct. 15, at noon, are to 
Petersville, Queens county; James Joseph complete that voyage as promptly as 
Keating, Pennsylvania (U. S. A.); John possible and report for requisitioning. 
Leo Smith, Hampton ; Donald McAdam, “4 Steamers that are occupied in 
Fredericton ; William E. Jones, St. John; trades between foreign ports shall be 
Harold William Falconer, Newcastle; requisitioned as of Oct 15, at noon, and 
Ernest Gilbert^St. John; Grander Charles accounts adjusted accordingly. 
Matthews, and John F. Sinclair, both'of «5 (a) Owners whose steamers are
Elmsdale (P. B. I.), and Abraham Cass- 0perating in their regular trades are con- 
well Thomson, Hampton. tinuing the operation of their steamers

J. J. English, of Pottsville, and Ralph for the account of the government as 
Prescott, both enlisted with No. 8 Field tj]ey ),aTC been doing for themselves, un- 
Ambulance. til they receive further instructions; (b),

owners whose steamers are chartered to 
others will apply to the shipping board 
for instructions regarding the future em
ployment of said steamers."

or ex-

Women’s Department
MEN’S BARGAINS

ALL FOR $2.95 IN THIS SECTIONATT. FOR $1.95 IN THIS SECTION
1._Women’s Oalf Gypsy Button Boots.

Regular price, $3.50 Heel
2—Women’s Calf Button, Plain Toes.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6 1-2... Regular price, $3.50
3. _W omen’s Patent Button Boots,

Cloth Top. Regular prices, $3.50 and $4.00
4. —Women’s Kid Button Boots, Cloth

T0p...............................Regular price, $3.60
5. —Women’s Patent, Cloth Top, Laced 

Boots.... Regular prices, $3.50 and $4.00
6. —Women’s Kid Button Boots, Low

Regular price, $3.50
7— Women’s Patent Pumps, in Narrow 

Widths. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular price, $3.50
8— Women’s Patent Bow Pumps, All 

Widths. Sizes 4 to 8. Regular price, $3.50
9— Women’s Black Satin Bow Pumps.

Regular Price, $3.00
10.—Women’s Patent Cloth Quarter

...____ Regular price, $3.00 |

1. —Men’s Box Kip Button Boots. Regu
lar prices, $5.50 and $6.00.

Sale price, to clear, $4.15
2. —Men’s Patent Button Boots. Regu

lar price, $6.00.. Sale price, to clear, $4.15
3. —Men’s Kid Laced Boots, Natural 

Arch. Regular price, $6.00.
Sale price, to clear, $3.46

1.—Women’s Kid Button Boots, Low 
Regular prices, $4.00 and $5.00 

, 2 and 3—Women’s Patent and Calf But
ton and Lace Boots.. Regular price, $4.50

4. —Women’s Calf Button Boots, Cloth
Tops........Regular prices, $4.50 and $5.00

5. —Women’s Kid Laced and Button 
Boots

6. —Women’s Patent Button Boots, 
Cloth or Kid Tops.

Sizes 6 to 8YORKSHIRES.
Class No. 282A—Puppy dogs and 

'bitches: David LJoyd George, J. 
Peton, 1st.

Class No. 288—Limit dogs 
bitches : David Lloyd George, 1st;
Tony, Jas. O’Brien. 2nd; Duchess, J. V. 
Paton, Srd.

Class No. 284—Open dogs: Hansling- 
den Mods, John H. Kenyon, 1st; David 
Lloyd George, 2nd; Tony, 8rd.

Class No. 286—Open bitches: Duch
ess, 1st

Class No. 286—Local dogs and bitches: 
Tony, 1st; Duchess, 2nd; Toby, Mrs. 
Wm. O’Keefe, Srd.

Winners, dogs—Hanslingden Mons. 
Winners, bitches—Duchess.
Special—Hanslingden Mons.

said re-
nre (a) 

less 
, in-

4V.

and(b)

Regular price, $4.50 GIRLS’ BOOTS AT BARGAIN 
PRICES

Regular prices, $4.00 to $5.00
7. —Women’s Classy Calf Laced Boots,

Grey Tops..................Regular price, $4.50
8. —Women’s Patent Button Boots, Vel- 

Regular price, $4.50
9. —Women’s Patent Laced Boots, Kid 

or Cloth Tops.

1. —Girls’ Patent and Calf Laced and 
Buttoned Boots. Regular $2.50 to $3.50.

Sale price to clear, $1.95
2. —Girls’ Patent, Button and Laced 

Boots with Sand, Brown and Grey Color
ed Tops. Regular price, $3.50.

Heel..

vet Tops
Sale price, $1.95

3. —Girls’ Tan Laced and Button Boots. 
Regular prices, $2.50 to $3.50 .

Sale price, $1.95
4. —Girls’ Kid Laced Boots. Regular 

prices, $2.00 to $3.00.... Sale price, $1.45

Toy Poodle*.

Class No. 288—Open dogs and bitches: 
Cricket, Miss Edna McCormick, 1st; 
Beauty, F. L. Waters, 2nd.

Winners, dogs or bitches—Cricket.

MISCELLANEOUS

Class No. 243A—Open dogs and ! 
bitches : Rover, Wm. Pierce, 1st; Joe 
Buck, Gunner Cameron, 2nd; • Buster, 
Mrs. E. Sterling, 3rd.

Variety Classes.

Regular prices, $4.50 to $6.60
10.—Women’s Kid Laced Boots, White

Regular price, $4.50Piping
11.—Women’s Bronze Boots.Pumps..........  . 1

H.—Women’s Patent and Kid Tie Slip-1 

Regular prices, $2.50 to $3.50
Regular price, $6.00

12. —Women’s Special Assortment of 
Dorothy Dodd Boots.

Regular prices, $5.00 to $9.00
13. —Women’s Bronze Pumps.

pers CHILDREN’S BARGAINS
$1.95—All Above Lines—$1.95 1.__Children’s Patent, Chocolate and

Kid Laced and Button Boots. Regular 
prices, $1.75 to $2.50.... Sale price, $1.25 

2—Children’s Patent and Calf Button 
and Laced Boots, some with doth tops. 
Regular prices, $2.25 to $3.00.

Regular price, $4.60
14,—Women’s Black Suede Colonial 

Regular prices, $3.50 to $5.00
ALL FOR $3.65 IN THIS SECTION
1._Women’s Havana Brown Kid Boots.

Regular price, $6.00
2— Women’s Patent and All’Kid Blu- 

cherette Button Boots. Regular price, $£.50
3— Women’s Heavy Calf Button Boots.

Regular price, $6.00

$3.65—All Above Lines—$3.65

For Home Rule In India
Allahabad, British India, Oct. 18.— 

Mrs. Annie Besant, president of the 
Theosophical Society, has been chosen 
to preside over the next Indian national 
congress, in December.

The object of this conference is to 
obtain self-government for India.

Pumps
Joseph Perkins, Toronto, Cup—Class 

No. 248—Sporting dogs and bitches (Ter
riers barred) : Sonora Norma, E. C. How-

15. —Women’s Special Kid Slippers.
Regular prices, $3.50 to $4.50

16. —Women’s Patent and Dull Leather Colored Uppers, in Brown, Blue, Striped 
Pumps.... Regular prices, $3.50 to $4.00 j and gand Colors. Regular prices, $2.50

Sale price, to Clear, $1.75

Sale price, $1.75
3.—Patent Button and Laced Boots with

ard.MAY RESUME AT 
COURTENAY BAY 
AT EARLY DATE

Win. Allison Cup—Class No. 244— 
Non-sporting dogs and bitches (Toys and 
Terriers barred) : Pickled Peaches, W. 
W. Laskey.

Wm. and Robt. B. Laskey Cup—Class 
No. 245—Terriers, dogs and bitches: 
King NobbleFs Double, Norman Mc
Kenzie.

Commissioner Russell Cup—Class No. 
246—Toys, dogs and bitches :
Lloyd George, J. V. Paton.

J. F. McSorley Cup—Class No. 249— 
Best brace of Terriers : Malden Lena and 
Dusky Bounce, A. Lepine.

Lieut. Lewis Ritchie Cup—Class No. 
250—Best Red Cocker: Kiltie, Mrs. F. 
Hayward.

Lieut.-Governor Ganong Challenge 
Cup—Class No. 258—N. B. K. C. trophy 
for best dog or bitch bred and raised by 
a memberof the N. B. K. Club: Pickled 
Peaches, W. W. Laskey.

T. McAvity & Sons Cup—Class No. 
264—Best Terrier (any variety) bred and 
owned by exhibitor: Malden Lena, A. 
Lepine.

v-and $3.00$2.95—All Above Lines—$2.95
'1

| Positively No Goods Sent Out on Approbation
Chosen—Our Slogan: “Service and Quality”OH1 CM’S 

COLD 0) GK 
SIRUP OF FIGS

David

Get Your Choice Before it’s
Ottawa, Oct 12—The Telegraph’s cor

respondent has learned today that ne
gotiations in which Hon* William Pugs
ley has been taking an active part have 
been under way for some time looking to 
the resumption of harbor improvements 
at Courtenay Bay, and that a group of 
very strong Canadian capitalists have 
now made a definite proposition to the 
government for proceeding immediately 
with the dredging work, wharf-building, 
construction of dry dock, ship repairing 
and shipbuilding plant*

This morning Dr. Pugslev 
satisfactory interview with 
Ballantyne, the present minister of pub
lic works, and also with Mr. Carvell 
who, if he joins the union government, 
will likely have that portfolio.

WATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.
Sale at King Street Store Only !

Cleanse* the Little Liver and Bowels 
and They Get Well 

Quick
had a very 
Hon. Mi. eft»Local Variety and Specials.

Open only to persons residing in New 
Brunswick.

J. C. Hanna Trophy—Class No. A— 
Best sporting dog or bitch (Terriers 
barred) : C. L. Montrose Pride of Erin, 
Robt. B. Laskey.

W. H. Thome & Co. Cup—Class B— 
Best non-sporting dog (Terriers barred) : 
Pickled Peaches, W. W. Laskey.

Mrs. R. A. Ross Cup—Class C—Best 
Terrier, Jock Scott, Thos. C. Dickson.

E. L. Jarvis Cup—Class C—Best non- 
R. Campbell and N. C. Jonah, of Salis-, sporting brace : Birmingham Treasure 
bury village. Messrs. Trites and Camp- an(j pfcided Peaches, owned by W. W. 
bell are well known railway contractors, 
farmers and stock raisers. Mr. Jonah is 
a contractor and builder and practical 
carpenter.

When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing 

When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the ciog- 
ged-up, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore 
throat give a good dose of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels, 

difference what other treatment is

for wounds he receivel in Francement
on April 1st, 1916.

Friends of Signaller Thomas Edward 
Mantle, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Man
tle, 117 King street east, who was recent
ly wounded, have received a letter from 
him. He says that his injuries are not 
serious and that he expects to be around 
again in a few days.

A letter received in the city recently 
from Lieutenant L. P. Cathels, gives an 
interesting account of how the soldiers 
are doing in the Far East. He says that 
during their hours of leisure they play 

and bridge, swim, eat, read

tenant Smith said that at the time he 
nothing extra- 

waa

M. R. A., Limited, Cup, for best 
Scotch terrier, won by Jack Scott, own
ed by T. C. Dickson.

The Lieut.-fiovernor’s Cup, which was 
the special prize for the evening, was 

by Pickled Peaches, owned by W. 
W. Laskey.

The best dog in the show was King 
NobbieFs Double, owned by J. Norman 
McKenzie.

SANATORIUM COTRACT LET
Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 12—The work 

of converting the two large outbuild
ings at the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
at the Glades into up-to-date hospital 
wards will be started next week. The 
contract for this extensive work has 
been awarded to A. E. Trites, Thomas

setter, won by C. L. , Montrose, Bn e 
of Erin, owned by Robt. B. Lasky.

Tmperial Theatre Cup, f°r sPan~
iel, any variety, won by Patricia of St.
John, owned by B. A. Smith

J. J. McCaffrey Cup, for best collie, 
won by Ormskirk Squire, owned by J. 
W. Cameron. , , .

J. E. Dowling, Toronto, Cup for best 
English bulldog, won by Pickled Peaches, 
owned by W. W. I^askey. ..

B. R. Macaulay, collar, for best bull 
terrier, won by Haymarket Jessie, own
ed by Mrs. Phyllis McCaffrey.

Francis Kerr Cup, for best Boston 
terrier, won by Dewey, owned by Miss

for best 
owned by

at once. thought that there was 
ordinary in what he had done but he 
recommended for the mark of distinction 
and was gazetted October 2.

It was at Hill 70 at Lens, 
had been ordered to clear a difficult mili
tary position which meant much im
portance to the holder. The Germans 
were in possession and the 26th were to 
get it. Lieutenant Smith was with “D 
company.

Among the returned men to arrive in 
Quebec on Thursday night were several 
maritime province. They were:—M.

That the Germans are beaten to a F. Malcom, Halifax; R. S. Ross, New 
inTSnffl. for thm .. Glasgow ; J 11 1*. M. F. E.g,n.

U 55 S r 2L5 TVifc ”»■
StÆUAÜ»- „ qtiaiift.ii

of this province upon his arrival in the tom , .... f tl . .>6ti, to speak on that subject.’
eitv last evening, following debarkation 1 rivati h rank I . - • "Well, I’m not. Time and again Ive
from an ocean liner at Quebec this week. Ibdtabon, arrived ln. % j Shemogue, bee» arrested, tried and fined for speed-

whSPehakheBw-n % Æ“s, Ue“ N^forthe purpose of receiving treat- ing. all in less than an hour.

The 26th

Laskey.
J. Humphrey Sheehan Cup—Class F—- 

Best puppy bred by exhibitor: McGinnis.
Francis Kerr.

Emerson & Fisher Cup—Class G—
Best stud dog and one of its get: Wy
oming Valley Salop, Mrs. Robt. Smith.

Ferguson & Page Cup; Breeders’State | K. Conway.
Trophy—Class H—Best local bitch and Harry Clayton, Toronto, cup 
two of her get: Birmingham Treasure, Airedale,
W, w Liskey. H. McGuire.

W. C. McKay Cup—Class J—Best Wm. Vanwart Cup, for „ j
local Airedale puppy: Paoletta, H. Me- terrier, won by Drumclamph harrier,

owned by Miss J. Clayton.
0. Ferguson Cup, for best smooth fox 

1 terrier, won by Warren Rascal, owned

HOME FROM THE WARno dominoes 
and sleep.

of mothers keep it handy because they | A meetjng Df the Freight Handlers’ 
know its action on the stomach, liver and | ^-pjon was iu-ld last evening in their 
bowels is prompt and sure. They also ; Market Place, West St. John, 
know a little given today saves a sick j s’yent, w. H. McDonald, was in the 
child tomorrow. , ! in,air During the meeting a delegation,

Ask your druggist for a bottle of Cali-, (,()m ed of j Brittain, W. H. McDon-
fomia Syrup of Figs, which contains ^ M McGinnis and C. Amos, was 
directions for babies, children of all. ’jnted t0 wait on the city council in 
ages and for grown-ups plainlj on the to the refloorjng of the city sheds
bottle Beware of conntcrfeits ^ , West side. The rest of the even- |
Get the genuine, made by California I ig occupicd with routiue business.
Syrup Company.

Quick Work
“I’ve heard a great deal about the 

law’s delay,” said the confirmed motor-The bywon ist.
wire fox

For Local Breeds.

Armstrong Cup for best Irish by R. B. Laskey.Robert

J
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ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE— VAUDEVILLEt CEO. BEBAN I Z30AND PICTURESHigher Qass 

of Acts 7.15, 8.45
in the Paramount play a la ExquisiteWM. LYTEL 4 CO.TONIGHT

at 7.30 and 9
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

A Favorite Here Again“THE COOK OF CANYON CAMP*BETTY BARNELL
tat the unique tonight DAINTY JWE eMPBlOE ITHE REEDS

Second Mary Pickford, presented by Wm. Fox in the 
story of a pretty country girl in a great city alone. 
Adventures, trials, happiness, and a diamond mys
tery in

A Rare Treat in Film Plays—See25c, 15c, 10c Mr. Behan as a French-Canadian at His 
BestlMAGLIN-EDDY&ROlf iti

RUSSELL & FRYE MONDA Y—Continuation of “THE FATAL RING"

LAST
CHAPTER OF

‘GLORIA'S ROMANCE’

❖League signed a peace agreement with 
organized baseball, the league’s assets 
were distributed among the clubs of 
the National and American Leagues. 
Brown wants these assets collected and 
a receiver appointed for them. Charles 
H. Weegham, president of the Chicago 
Nationals, who owned the Chicago fran
chise of the Federal League, and P. D. 
Ball, president of the St. Louis Am
ericans, are among the twenty-nine per
sons named as defendants. Ball was 
president of the St. Louis Fédérais. Of
ficials of all Federal League clubs are 
named as defendants.

Brown deserted organized baseball 
and signed a three-year contract at a 
salary of $7,600 a year to manage the 
St. Louis Fédérais. He subsequently 
was released and the league, it Is said, 
agreed to meet the obligations of his 
contracts.

The suit was filed in Chicago at this 
time so that summons could be served 
on a majority of the defendants, who 
are here attending the world’s series.

Brown pitched for the Columbus Club 
of the American Association during last 
season.

Two Vaudeville Acts You’ll Like.
THE CYCLING REYNOLDS—Man and Woman in 

Clever Exhibition. r

C. W. BRADLEY—Singing Comedian, and Said to be 
A1 Entertainer.

$LYRIC t <$>FRIDAY AND SATURDAY"THE SEVEN PEARLS"
3rd Chapter of the Serial Popular 
The Universal Animated News 

EDDIE LYONS and LEE MORAN
in the Joyful Farce

“Poor Peter Pious"
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

"FORBIDDEN PATHS”

2I
AT

1THE IMPERIAL — Ik
RANSOM" !■

GEM THEATRE > Waterloo St. if
COMING WED.—Julia Dean in "THE

ried off to their training camps. Leon
ard hiked to Grupp’g Gym, while Jack 
Britton and a corps of trainers showed 
up at the Polo A. A. in Harlem. George 
Engle has always been chief director of 
Leonard’s camp. Dan Morgan will su
perintend Britton’s camp.

WRESTLING

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Antonio Moreno and Brave 
Little Mary Anderson

test here was last Friday when he gal
loped a mile in 1.88 4-5. On Monday 
he negotiated the mile and a quarter, the 
distance of the coming race, in 2.091-5. 
He went at an even pace throughout, 
covering the three quarters in 1.15 and 
the mile 1.42.

Since the arrival of Omar Khayyam 
there have been reports of his having 
gone back. The Viau champion proved 
this was not true, when he delighted 
his admirers by galloping one mile and a 
quarter in 2.06 4-5, on Monday, without 

Like Hourless, Omar

,4 «»« ♦■■»« »<>♦ »■»« ♦» ■* ■*.»»*»* *»*.BY THE RIGHTu* ABROAD
Dr, Roller Wins,

Montreal, Oct. 10—Dr. Roller took two 
out of three falls from the „ “Masked 
Marvel” who, when unmasked by the 
Dostor after five minutes wrestling, was 
identified as Mort Henderson, after all as 
had been expected. After twenty-four 
minutes and ftfty-twa seconds of hard 
wrestling the “Marvel” pinned Roller’s 
shoulders to the mat for the first fall, 
with a double arm look. Roller came 
back more aggressive after the rest-up 
and scored the second fall in six minutes 
fifty-five seconds. The third fall also 
went to Roller in seventeen minutes and 
forty-one seconds during which the Doc
tor pursued his favorite tactics of “mas
saging” his opponent’s face, similar to 
the treatment he practiced on Cazeau 
when they used to meet here, some years 
ago.

11
RING

Leonard to Meet Britton.

New York, Oct 10—Billy Gibson, 
manager for Benny Leonard, and Dan 
Morgan, posted $1,000 today as forfeits 
for the weight and appearance respect
ively of Leonard and Britton in a ten- 
round bout at the Harlem Sporting Club 
on October Id.

The bout, being one of the most im
portant staged in this city since the in
auguration of legalized boxing, has at
tracted nation-wide interest.

As soon as Gibson and Morgan posted 
their forfeits, Leonard and Britton scur-

A WESTERN VITA6RAPH
Thrilling Mine Cave-In 

Terlffio Reservoir Buret 
Wild Stampede of Cattle

And a Woman Sheriff

turning a hair, 
travelled the first three quarters in 1.15 
but began to hit up on the pace then. 
He turned the mile in 1.41, the mile and 
a f irlong in 1.821-5 and finished with 
a lot left.

HIS HOPE STILL 
IN WHITE SOX

RED-BLOODED ADVENTURE
FOOTBALL.

Interscholastic League Opens.

LAST OF THE WAR PICTURESThe St. John High school football 
team left this morning for Fredericton, 
where they will meet the Capital High 
school boys in the opening game of the 
interscholastic league this afternoon. The 
team was expected to line up as follows: 
Forwards, McRae, McKee, Malcolm, 
Hoey," Cunningham, Trafton and Gill;

Laurel, Md., Oct 19—At a conference quarters, Hutchinson, Wilkes and Sin- 
today, on which representatives of Aug- c|ajr. half-backs, Dawson, McQuade, 
ust Belmont Wilfrid Viau and the , Robertson and Kerr; full back, Akerley ; 
Laurel Track took part It was decided to spares, Gillis, Grant, Jordan and Shaw 
postpone the special race between Omar 
Kht yyam and Hourless until Thursday,
Oct. 18.

The conditions for the contest contain
ed a clause that the race should be run 
on a fair day and a fast track. This 
would be impossible on Thursday, the 
original date set

At present both of these great three 
years olds are ready for the contest that 
will add at least $10,000 to the Red 
Cross fund. Hourless’ first real speed

World THE SIXTH SECTION

Reins of Monachy Welcoming British
Inoia* lavairy French Pres. Arrives
Observation Balloons First Train Into Arras 
6000 Feet in a 'Plane The Pipers Celebrate
Bursting Shells Australians Cheered
Arras Cathedral Wonderful Tanks
Signalling to Fire Up In the Clouds
Rebuilding Bridges Lloyd George Speaks

Je« Page Comments on
Series Situaliea—The Rout on 
Thursday

4-- in -1 Handbag FREE
TURF

Feature Race Postponed.

(Special to Times)
, N.Y., Oct. 11 (delayed)—Albany

Dope, beloved dope—how many times 
in a world’s series has dope been true I 
The White Sox looked like a million 
dollars in the first two games, while the 
Giants were all to the bad, but, oh, 
what a difference. McGraw and his 
men certainly upset everything.

They have hit when hits meant runs, 
they have fielded to perfection, and they 
have run the bases In a manner that 
only a team could do when under the 
watchful eye of a master such as John 
J. McGraw. He certainly is a master 
hand at coming back. His motto “never 
give up the ship,” has borne fruit. It 
has been a well-known fact during this 
and other seasons that the Little Na
poleon of the game could never be in
duced to have his team do other than 
murder the ball. However, in the fourth 
game of the series he showed 80,000 fans 
that his team could go out and when 
necessary sacrifice and drop the ball 
down to perfection.

After witnessing Thursday’s game 
there is no question but that the Giants 

do anything that any other world’s 
series contenders can do or have done 
and possibly a little more provided they 
follow General McGraw’s instructions.

While it was hoped that the White

I. PURSE | still look to see the White Sox pull is getting to be a gruelling fight to thi 
i through and win the series, although it finish. JOE PAGE.

WRESTLING.2. HAND BAI The Fifteenth Chapter
Frank Gotch IQ.

Chicago, Oct. 12—Frank Gotch, for 
years world’s champion wrestler, is seri
ously ill in this city. Doctors think it Is 
a kidney complaint. A more thorough 
diagnosis will be made.

•The Great Secret’
HltHHWIliG'Ziri’i- .ii.iaiiiTïïiiïï'.iunïïïiTni.jiiilLliy^Bushman- Bayne Serial 

ONLY 3 MORE c "

G*3. SATCHEL
Bere’e the most oon _____________________________
practical handbag ever 
■eelgned I Four begs In 

First a neat stylish-
looking pusoo, 10. In. wide ^W^ffl***^**
El LÎJSSk u£J2S 4. SHORPINt^AO

the fasteners end It extends to • handbag or music roll, 
fin. deep ; next to small satchel 9 In.deep and Anally to

M&sroffînï» tas». *>N,° iis
toads of handsomely grained black Garicol, strongly 
fastened is a sturdy, polished brass frame. Is lined 
throughout with black moire, has safety catch end nest 
brass trimmings. You can own this bag WITHOUT

siîfemssïBïK
Sures; thrilling battle scenes ; also superb Sacred

Art pictures. Every one a perfect work of 
art—they sell so easily, you Just show them and take 
the money. W. O. fry of Florence N.S., says: I
•old I 2 pictures In I O minutes. Please send
tee to more. ’ You can do the same, t ten send us the 
Ss 00 and we will immediately send your handbag 
post paid. Don't wait—order May.

Empire Art Ce, Dept. n. m Toronto, Ont,

MON.—More Moose Hunting PicturesMORDEGAI BROWN 
SUING FOR $8,000

vi <

o*Moving Picture Machine
8t Charlie Chaplin Film

Given A way !
Boy* ! OlrlsJ Here'* 

the chance of a lifetime ! Greatest offer you 
ever heard of! Charlie 
Chap In, - the funniest man In the wond—right 
in your own home. Beal
Moving Picture Machine. Char
lie Chaplin Film and 13 beauti
fully colored Magic lantern
glides absolutely free.
It’s the real one and onl; 
Charlie too—runny 
and all. You'll laugh for hours at his comical antics. 
Entertain your friends with the 
greatest fun - maker in 1 the 
worlds Moving PiotureMachlne 
and Magic Lantern in one. 
Shows clear, life-like pictures 
that really walk, run and act. 
You'llleara to run it In 6 min- 
utes. Built of sheet metal. 
Simple mechanism runs film. 
Polished double extra reflector 
enlarges picture a or 8 feet. 
Diaphragm !•»■; 800 candle
Vou'can ’ wVn! it laa*My,'l

Sox would win the series well within the 
limit, now that the Giants have shown 
their true calibre, it looks very much 
as if the White Sox aggregation will 
have to extend themselves to the utmost 
to win the series inside of seven games. 
Schupp, who was figured upon before 
the series started to be the best bet. for 
the New York club, certainly came 
back on Thursday, and while possibly a 
little unsteady in the fore part of the 
game, proved to have the necessary sta
mina to go through and had the White 
Sox runless. This, with the great bat
ting of Kauff, Fletcher and Schupp in 
the pinches and the general all around 
work of the Giants in the field, easily 
smothered the White Sox.

On the other hand, Faber for the 
White Sox pitched world’s championship 
ball up to the fourth inning, setting the 
Giants back in one, two, three order.

With two down in the fourth Benny 
Kauff came through with the first hit 
of the game for the Giants over Felsch’s 
head in centre field. It was some hit, 
Kauff easily making the round of the 
bases. From this time on the Giants 
found Faber’s pitching to their liking. 
ÎEddie Collins, who opened, the fourth 
with a double, was caught asleep at the 
switch, Schupp to Herzog. Had Col
lins not been caught there would have 
been a possible chance for the White 
Sox to score the first run of the game. 
With Schupp’s apparent unsteadiness at 
this stage of the game, had the run 
been scored, the result might have been 
entirely different. '

However, to the victor belong the 
spoils. With the series tied two and 
two, it’s anyone’s game, but all in all I

Three-Fingered Pitcher Wants 
Back Salary Alleged Due Him Send him “SmoKes” 

this Christmas
I

A

NChicago, Oct. 12.—Seeking to recover 
$8,000, alleged to be due him in back 
salary, Mordecai Brown, noted three
fingered pitcher, has filed suit here for 
the appointment of a receiver for the 
defunct Federal League.

Louis J. Behan, counsel for Brown, 
said tonight that when the Federal

Days of hard work in mud and 
cold Long weary nights in rain- 
soaked trenches. Wet, cold, tired out. 
There's nothing that renews the “spirit'* 
like a good cigarette. That’s why cigarettes 
have become so necessary to the boys in the 
trenches.

Send them lots of cigarettes this Christmas. 
Thcfi-e is nothing they will appreciate more*

You can buy CRAVEN “ A " in specially 
packed boxes for Overseas. Each box con
tains label for convenience in addressing.

Just ask any Tobacconist for the CRAVEN 
Ü A " Christmas Overseas Package.

Vcan

a«

Watch & Brooch FREE 114.
YOU’LL "JU8T LOVE” 
WATCH ! It’s the daintiest, pret
tiest little watch you could wish for, 
just the sise of a quarter! Has a 

i genuine gold - filled bracelet and 
, case, pretty gilt dial and imported 
I Swiss movement. The bracelet is 

the popular new extension 
link style and will fit any 
wrist. YOU CAN OWN 
THIS LOVELY LITTLE 
WATCH WITHOUT A 
CENT OP COST and get

THIS L.ugh st 
Charlie 
la Your 

S, Own 
\ Heme

22-Piece School Set FREE Boxes of
Hundred $f.00

JOFifty
Each box contains <*- 
dteUiual package» of 
tan cigarettes each.Jnst sell 

$6 worth 
of

thi
Set

s beautiful cameo 
brooch besides. You’ll be 
proud to wear this brooch. 
The rare charm o( the 
cameo is artistically 
brought out. The head is 
in white relief On a coral 
background, set in a pretty 
gold - plated frame. This 

| dainty brooch is yours for selling 
I just fS worth of grand, big, beau- 

tifully colored picture» at only 10 
) and 15c each. Stirring Patriotic 

pictures; thrilling battl 
•MO superb sacred and art 
pictures. Every one a perfect 
work of art — they sell so 
easily - you j ust shew them and 
take the money. Miss Martha 
C. Walker. Holdfast, Sask., 
un; "J gold S3 worth in half an 
hour. They go like hotcakes,"
You can do the samel Then 
send us the S3 and we will im
mediately send your brooch;
■bow it to yeur friends, get onl y 
four of them to earn a presenteœadE
Don't delay-send you# order

«UMPIRE ART CO., Dept. T-T. 10B Toronto, Ont.

»!
grand big 
beautiful
ly colored >
pictures at 
only 10 and 15c each. 
Stirring pat- 
riotic pictures:
thrilling battle
scenes \ also 
superb sacred and 
art pictures. Every
one a part e C t 
work of art. You
just show them and 
take the money,
READ WHAT 

THEY SAY !!

CRAVEN Xft

J,
Vi: as I'

I I

fully decorated Japanese pencil box with lock and key ; art picthfes. Every one a perfect Work Of art 

complete set of watercoler paints ; handy, 4-piece draw- they sell so easily—you Just show them and take tne 
ing set ; fountain pen and filler; rubber printing set; money. Willie Echman, Holdfast, Bask., says.: I «°1® 
six metal lead pencils; eraser ; wonderful mpaical 16 pictures In è an hour. Bend me S» worth more. 
flutophone; pocket comb; hardwood ruler; pocket You can do the same ! Then send us the S4 and we will 
mirror; folding drinking cup, and best of all, a hand- immediately send the big 22-pieoe outfit, everything 
some, brass-trimmed, roomy, strong, light, waterproof, Shown in the picture, postpaid. Send 
Eaton made fibre Suit Case. Jus. Forsythe, Utterson. be first in your school to own
Ont., writes: "The School Set Is far better than l'Empire Art CO. Dept. T.l-Dd Toronto

ILangmede, Sask.
minrh»'l*wnt°yJ?enln»e with »r mo.ine Clôtura 

machine and also my friends. It has given me no 
trouble end is working fine.” LOUIB J. 8TUBB8.

Stanley Bheldon. Fitch Bay, Que., says: I sold 98 
worth of pictures easily in half a day. Please send me 
*1 worth mere. '1 . , ..You can do the seme! Then send us these
and we will I mme i lately send the moving picture ma
chine. Charlie Chaplin film and colored slides, tienu 
now—he first in your town to have a Chaplin chow.
Empire Art Co., Dept. t.t. 76 Toronto, OnL
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—As a Base Stealer, Mutt is a Regular Jesse James
OM.U.UU (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY K C FISH ER, 1
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I!SALADAof militia and defence, has 
fine service to the country during IIportfolio 

given --:
the past three years, having been orig
inally selected by General Sir Sam 
Hughes to fill a very important position 
in the training of troops. He was after
wards asked by Sir Edward Kemp to 
enter the department of militia and de
fence where his services to the country 
have been very notable. He has been 
connected with the militia forces of Can
ada from his early youth and he has a 
fine grasp and thorough appreciation of 
the needs of the service. It is beyond 
question that his wide experience, to
gether with his distinguished ability and 
his well known energy and strength of 
character Will render him a most effi
cient war minister.

“In undetrakmg the duties of minister 
of overseas forces, Sir Edward Kemp 
will have 'the great advantage of a. prac
tical experience of nearly a year in the 
administration of the department of mili
tia and defence in Canada. As chairman 

commission he

Bacon Matter 
Is Up Again

The one 
and only

Tea, Enjoyed by Rich and Poor Alike.

Sealed Packets Only.

Black or Natural Green-----

E- C Fox on Stand—Some Re
tailers Say Price Should be Sixty 
Cents ta Give Reasonable Pro- ■ Never Sold in Bulk.

)*7*fit
SSI*

theToronto, Oct. 13.—Recalled to 
stand at the resumed investigation 
the profits made by the William Davies 
Company, Limited, by the sale of bacon, 
E. C. Cox, the general manager, said 
that practically all the profits had been 
made out of war-tiine export trade and 

of the pockets of individual house-

sauceinto

It takes a joint of Beet 
to make a bottle of Bovrll I o

is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

■1

of the war purchasing 
had naturally acquired considerable 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
military service and during the past year 
he has devoted himself with distinguish
ed ability, great zeal and indefatigable 
knowledge to the performance of his 
duties. His administration has been suc
cessful and will bring to the discharge 
of his new duties all the fine qualities 
which he has displayed in the service of 
the country during the past twelve 
months. The knowledge which he has 
maintained through his experience dur
ing that period will be of Inestimable ad
vantage to serving to co-ordinate the 
work of two departments to the advan
tage of the public interest.
Hon. N. W. Rowell.

“Hon. N. W. Rowell has not been 
many years in active public life, but has 
already attained the high position of 
leadership of the Liberal party in the 
legislature of Ontario. He commands to 
a remarkable degree the confidence of 
his supporters in the Ontario legislature 
and his leadership has been characterized 
by ability, fairness and moderation. In 
all public endeavors touching the prose
cution of the war he has manifested a 
deep interest. Convinced that his duty 
lay in the support of a union government 
which he regards as essential for the suc
cessful maintenance of Canada’s effort 
in the war, he brings to the fulfillment 
of his duties, strong purpose, keen de
votion to British institutions and a high 
sense of the responsibility which he is 
assuming.

“Sir George Perley undertook with 
some reluctance the duties of minister of 
overseas military forces to which he has 
since devoted himself with great ability, 

career in public life. He was a mem- assiduity and thoroughness. His long 
her of the government of the northwest and wide experience in business affairs 
territories before the provinces of Al- has given him a thorough grasp of organ- 
berta and Saskatchewan were establish- ination which had proved of immense 
ed. After the establishment of these advantage introducing to a systematic 
provinces he was appointed to the chief j basis the arrangements relating to the 
justiceship of Alberta and discharged overseas forces in Great Britain and in 
his judicial duties with great acceptance. France. In addition to this he has dis- 
Retuming to the political arena a few charged for three years wtihout salary 
years ago, he has had to deal with in- the duties of high commissioner for Can- 
tricate and difficult questions touching aria, to which he will now devote his en- 
the development of his province. His tire energies, an order-in-council having 
distinguished ability and his wide knowl- been passed appointing him to that im- 
edge of western conditions will make portant position.
him a source of strength in the councils “When the Hon. Dr. Roche retired 
of the nation. from the important position of minister

“General Mewbum, who takes the 0f the interior and superintendent general
of Indian affairs, he was in a position to 
reflect with much satisfaction that, dur
ing his incumbency, no motion in the 
house of commons had ever been directed
against the administration of the de- Anthracite coal
partaient. His strong sense of duty, his Washington, Oct. 13.—Anthracite coal
thoroughness and his careful administra- | operators and dealers representing most 
tion of a department in which there were t(,e country’s production and distri- 
many dangers for unwary administra- bution of hard coal will confer with the 
tors, bear striking testimony to the ser- fuel administration here on Tuesday on 
vice which he has rendered to the coun- thc subject of increasing the output to

meet this winter’s demands.
Although anthracite shipments in the 

first eight months of the year reached a 
total of 6,456,000 tons against 5,790,000 
for the same period in 1916, experts say 
that the supply will not meet the de
mands.

not Bovril contains the goodness of the Beef.
The vital elements that give beef its special pfaoe and 

value as a food ate concentrated and stored in BovriL
In theory many noe-meat foods have a high nourishing 

value, but they do not yield up nearly all their nourishment 
to the body. They are like German money, DOtwmAite 
face value when you try to tarn rt mto gold. But Bovnl 
enables you to extract that nourishment which otherwise 
you would never get. In other words, it enormously 
increases the feeding value of other foods.

holders.
It was shown that since the war be- 

gan the retail price of the best bacon 
has risen rapidly from twenty-seven to 
fifty cents a pound. At the latter price, 
witnesses in the provision business 
maintained, the yield to retailers was 
only seven. per cent. They said that, 
in ‘order to make a reasonable profit 
sixty cents should be the selling price. 
It was also brought out that during the 
last two years there has been a great 
decrease in the sale of what are termed 
by retailers luxuries.

‘ J. T. Wardle, formerly chief clerk of 
the export department, declared that an 
auditor had told him to take care of 
the pickle that pork is cured in, as it 

worth 25 cents to 28 cents a pound.

DOES IT PAYGet a bottle to-day.

All Store» sell H.P. 
here. to carry Life Insurance ? There 

is only one answer, either from 
a financial or peace of mind 
point of view. The ever-in
creasing amount of life insur- 

written, not only by our
“post” cure before sufficient time had 
passed. ance

Company but other repre
sentative institutions, is an 
evidence of its merit.

If it is good business to carry 
Fire Insurance—and every 
sane business man believes it 
is—then it should be equally 
good business to carry Life 
Insurance. A Fire Policy may 
become a claim, while a Life 
Insurance Policy must, either 
by death or maturity.

Write us to-day, stating your 
age,whether married or single, 
and we shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars of a 
policy best suited to your 
needs.

Body-building powers of BOVRIL 
proved equal to 10 to 20 times the 
amount taken.

WILL NOT FIX. 
POTATO PRICEwas .

He maintained that the man had said: 
“The British government should know 
better than to pay that for salt water.” 
J. W. Cringan, the auditor, denied that 
he had made any such statement. Mr. 
Wardle reiterated his .statement and 
later made another imputation. He de
clared that James Telfer, in charge of 
the Montreal cellars, had said that there_ 
was a loss of nearly $200 because cer
tain sides had been taken out of the

In gpitf of the increase in the cost of beef <*e raw 
material of Bevrti) the price of Bevril bes not been
increased since the ontbreak of the war.Oct. 18.—The food controller 

an arbitrary 
This decision has

Ottawa,
has decided not to fix 
price for potatoes, 
been arrived at as the result of a meet
ing of representatives of the eastern 
provinces, acting as a special sub-com
mittee of the fruit and vegetable com
mittee of the food controller’s office.

Registration of wholesale handlers of 
potatoes has already been ordered, and 
it will be unlawful for any person to 
engage in the wholesale potato business 
without a license. A resolution is now 
under consideration which will require 
such dealers to take out a license to 
do business and to file regular reports 
of all their transactions covering the 
purchase and sale of potatoes. The sub
committee decided not to fix the price 
at $1.25 a bag to the consumer, after 
ascertaining that the cost of producing 
a 90-pound bag in each of the five east
ern provinces was as follows : Ontario, 

! $1.27; Quebec, $1.60; New Brunswick, 
$1.35 to $1.60; Nova Scotia, $1.05; Prince 
Edward Island, ninety cents. To these 
costs must be added a fair profit to the 
grower, freight and the profits necessary 
to the wholesaler and retailer.

Federal Cabinet Reorganization
Official Statement of Changes Made so Far; 

Generous Praise For Liberal Members; * 
Their Careers Described The

Manufacturers Life[iHimiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiMMHHiiimiiuiiiiinintiiiij
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The' following offi- 

cial statement bearing on union gov
ernment was issued at 4.15 this after-

Cempeny

TORONTO» CANADA,

fieai lawn

HEAD OFFICE,
THE I. R. MACHUM CO.. LIMITED. 

Managers tor the Maritime Provinces, St- John, N. B.

î

noon:
“The following ministers have retired 

from the

L

: positions which they have 
held in the government: Thehitherto

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. Sir George 
Perley, Hon. J. D. Hazen, the Hon. W. 
J. Roche and the Hon. T. W. Crothers.

“Mr. Cochrane will remain a member 
of the government without portfolio and 
it is anticipated that at an early date 
he will take up very important duties 
in connection with the Canadian’ North
ern Railway.

“It is pretty generally considered on 
all sides that Mr. Cochrane’s adminis
tration of Canadian Government Rail
ways has been sound and business-like ; 
that he has honestly and diligently 
sought to serve the public interest and 
that he has successfully bandied some 
most difficult problems during the six 
years he has had charge of the import
ant development of railways and canals. 
The experience thus gained should 
prove most useful to Mr. Cochrane in 
his new duties, and should make pos
sible an effective co-ordination of the 
interests of our newly acquired western 
lines with the requirements of our older 
established lines In eastern Canada to 
the advantage of the Canadian govern
ment railway system as a whole. Mr 
Cochrane is also not without experience 
in the handling of problems of settle
ment and incidental development which 

_ closely allied to the general rail- 
problem of today, having been for 

minister of lands, forests and

Æf There is nothing » 
y mysterious nor ob- V 
f score about Beauty-you can 1 

acquire • a Good Complexion 
with surprising ease and cer
tainty—if you only know how.

THAT SHE SEIZED
OUr Free Beauty Book tells 

DOUBLE CREAMS” accom-

five tes&ea

week. Consignments solicited.

solicited.

FOR INCREASE IN 
THE OUTPUT OF 

ANTHRACITE COAL

Rio Janiero, Oct. 12—‘The Brarilion 
government purposes to utilize seized 
German steamers for the organization of 
international steamship lines. The ves
sels will fly the Brazilian flag and will 
be used in the interest of Brazil and the 
Allies.

The realization of this project now de- 
pends solely on an 
tween Brazil and the Allies, which Brazil 
considers essential.

plishes the result.
A postal brings the Beauty Book

&uurBM™a“
—or upon receipt of $1.00 we 
will send you the pair of 
Creams direct.

SEELY understanding be-
Perfumer

Detroit, Michigan—Windsor. Ootsrio
try.

A Co-Operative Creamer.
W. R. Reek, secretary for agriculture, 

will be in Moncton next week in con
nection with the plan to establish a cen
tral creamery there, to be operated by a 
co-operative company of farmers from 
adjoining districts in Westmorland, Al
bert and Kent. The department is 
lending valuable assistance to this pro
ject. A series of meetings will be held 
to discuss its merits with the farmers 
of each district.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dei*.

Union Stock Taris o1 Tsrenti Limited
Koala Street Weet feront*

COME UP SMILING
Give a nation, or an 
individual, pure 
food and plenty of it 
and both will “corne 
up smiling.”

are so
way
six years
mines in the province of Ontario. There 
Is no doubt that the officials and em
ployes of the Intercolonial and Trans
continental will be most sorry to lose 
Mr. Cochrane for whom they entertain 
the greatest respect and regard.

riÆ ku
wet

WAl

Fur CoatsNew Minister of Agriculture.
fI

“The Hon. T. A. Crerear, of Winni
peg, is a native of the province of On
tario. Some years ago he moved with 
his father to Manitoba and was engaged 
in extensive farming operations. On the 
formation of the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, Mr. Crerear became actively as
sociated with the movement. He has 
been from the commencement one of its 
leaders and during recent years he has 
been its chief organizer and mainstay. 
Mr. Crerear has been manager of this 
enterprise and under his direction it has 
become one of the most pronounced out
standing successes of the Canadian busi- 

world. As minister of agriculture 
he will command from the beginning a 
confidence bom of his long and varied 
experience with the large farming inter
ests of Canada.

Hon. J. A Gilder.
“The Hon. J. A. Colder has had con

siderable experience in public life. He 
has been provincial treasurer and min
ister of education in the government of 
Saskatchewan during the past twelve 
years. '

“He is a man of fine organizing ca
pacity and of wide vision and is in
tensely interested In all questions touch
ing tlie development of the great west- 

country to which he has given so 
much of his time and energy. In the 
problems of immigration and coloniza
tion he takes a deep and a very special 
interest. It may be anticipated that the 
energy and capacity which he will bring 
to the discharge of his duties will en
able him to render conspicuous public 
service.

“The Hon. A. L. Sifton has had a long

PURITy FLOUR A Specialty
and purity in your baleiné 

and means—

More Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Pastry, too.

NEW CHAMPION RANGE That Bear Comparison 
with the Best produced.

assures success

A GREAT BAKER

M

Careful WorkmanshipSnappy Styles
ness an Superior Quality

that insure profitsi, at prices

3 Q> 0> n

A
We strongly suggest the advisability of early selection. 

Stocks are complete and individual preference» may 

be gratified.
y the handsomest, most economical,Fawcett Ranges are 

durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.
Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

now'i ft 7

>// ern/

H. Mont Jones$ CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N *B * CANADA

»
& St. John, N. B.• :v. « 92 King StreetcV.'i

zx'

“Ask Your Dealer for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct-"

Krumbles SHOE
POLISHES

is AU Wheat and 
every single 

tiny shred 
is thoroughly and 

deliciously toasted.

BLACK
WHITE
TAN
IOC

?/ï*

I 7* INs “EASY TO USE”
Give a quick lasting 
shine and preserve 

the leather.

Look for this signature
*4 y

F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
HAMILTON, CAN.

A
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Unequalled as a substi- 
tute for Mother’s Milk

/?cz<£ 73cms&e~v

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK
Pit ORIGINAL

Keeps Pure & Wholesome 
Easily Pre pared 
Readily Digested

“Acquiring a Good, 
Complexion is Simply 

In Knowing How”
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